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In the production of coal, the Unit
ed States leads the countries of the
world. We exceed Great Britain, our
first competitor. by 60 per cent, while
Germany! next in order, produced less
than half as much as our 480,363,424
tons in 1907.

Wichita announces a "Peerless
Prophets' Jubilee," to be celebrated
October 12 to 17. ExhibitlJ of fruits
and grains will feature the occasion.
On Sedgwick County day, October 14,
the announcements are out for the
Farmers' Union State Convention and
the American Society of Equity State
Convention. Old Settlers' day will be
OCtober 15.

The Indian Creek Grange Fair,
which has become an institution of
merit and note, is 'to be held at the
farm"of J. M. Pollom on Thursday and
Friday of this week. This fair is one

of the enjoyable events of the season.
The coming together of the people of
the netghborhood and their friends
from greater or less distance, the com

paring of products and of ideas, all
produce an occasion of growing In-,
terest.

In a communication to the Plain
ville (Rooks County) Times, F. A.
\Vaugh, professor of landscape gar
dening at the Massachusetts State
College, makes several excellent sug
gestions for making Plainville a pleas
anter, as' well as a better place for
resIdence. Professor Waugh's boy
hood residence in Kansas not less
than his subsequent studies qualify
him t.o give valuable advice on lmprov
Ing the natural conditions of both
town and county in this State.

The Iowa State College has been
called upon to furnish another State
with a head for its animal husbandry'
work. Prof. J. A. McLean, associate
professor of' animal husbandry, of the
class of 1905, has just been elected
head of the animal husbandry work
at the Mississippi Experiment Sta
tion. The Mississippi people are

most fortunate in securing such a

strong man for their work. Professor
McLean spent one year in Colorado
as head 'of the animal husbandry
work, and has been associate profes
sor of animal husbandry at the Iowa
State ColleKe for two years. As a stu
dent he was a stron, man, represent
Ing the lio'Wa State College in the stu-
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dent juClgtng contest at Chicago In
1904, when the beautiful horse trophy
;Was won for the. first time. From the

.

standpotnt of a. teacher, he has been
both popular with the student body
and very eMcient in his work.

Over 1,100 delegates attended the
twenty-eIghth' annual Farmers' Na
tional Congress, which has. just closed
a week's session at the University of
Wisconsin College of Agriculture.
Both in the' number of paid member:
ships and in the quality of the ad
dresses. this congress 'was in advance
of any previous gathering. Much sat
isfaction was expressed by members
at the innovation of holding the con

gress at an agrtoultura! college, and
many expressed the hope that a simi
lar arrangement could be made for fu
ture meetings. 'The equipment of the
Wisconflin College of Agriculture
made possible the consideration and
demonstration of important pIiases of
practical farming, which were great
ly appreciated by the delegates. Be
side the addresses of the two presi
dential candidates, Taft and Bryan,
the practical talks of Prof. J. J. Hill,
of Minnesota, on the National food
'Problem, President C. R. VanHise, of
the University of Wisconsin, on the
conservation of natural resources, and
the helpful dlseuastons 'and demon
strations by Dean H. L. Russell, Prof.
R: A. Moore, G. C. Humphrey. A. S.
Alexander, and other members of the
Wisconsin College of Agriculture,
were the features' of the program,'

SEED ,FOR NEXT YEAR'S CORN
CROP.

In 'this number of THE KANSAS
FARMER we reproduce discussions of
the importance of selecting and sav
ing seed corn early, from two author
ities whose advIce should carry weight
in Kansas and Oklahoma. Under the
most favoring conditions of soil and
season throughout planting and grow
ing time a fairly good crop of corn

may be made from seed selected from
the crib after an ordinary winter in
this latitude, but unfavorable condi
tions at or soon after planting will
usually be marked by failure to ger
minate, or by weak growth from a con
siderable percentage of seed so select
ed. In many portions of Kansas the
season of 1908 presents an impressive
object lesson on this point. Seed pos
sessIng superior vitality was safely
planted early. It came up and main
tained a winning contest with condi
tions of low temperature and excessive
rains and is now, in general, a good
crop. Seed of weakened vitality plant
ed under these conditions gave an in
different stand, if indeed, it did not all
rot. The wet weather was so contin
uous that subsequent planting or even

replanting- was impossible until very
late in the season.

There is never a season wherein
well selected and well cared for seed
corn is not worth all that it costs.
There are many seasons wherein the
production of a profitable crop de
pends upon such selection and care.
The farmer who takes the first op ..

portunity after corn has matured, to
select seed from the standing stalks in
the field. gives it a good chance to dry,
protects it from vicissitudes of weath
er and mice, and tests every ear of it
before planting, is making the most
profitable use of his time and labor.
"Do it now."

HANDLING MANURE.
When the rich lands of the newer

West were first settled upon, It was a

favorite saying of the land and immi
gration agents that the fertility of the
virgin soli was inexhaustible. To ac

cept and believe this statement was
a pleasant experience for the settler.
Even now there are writers who re

peat the assertion with variations, as
to form. But the practical farmer
who has the best reason to be satis
field with his job has acted on the
rational belief that a good soil may
best be kept good and made better by
Intelligent. cultivation, systematic .ro
tatton of crops, and the application
of as much manure as can be pro
duced on the farm.
Saving the manure from waste and

applying it to the land with least ex-
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pense for labor are important factors
in this branch of the problem of in
creasing productiveness.. .In IIIpeaking
with an old and successful farmer on
this branch of the subject the writer
was told that the most useful imple
ment he had recently purchased was
a manure spreader. One of the chief
advantages of its use resulted from
the ability to convey-the fresh manure
to the fields and spread it' evenly as

rapidly as produced and before it
loses is most valuable constituents
through fermentation and washing.
While the value of manure is now

almost universally recognized, the ad
vantages from the use of the spreader
are not so generally appreciated.
THE KANSAS FARMER presents this
week several letters from farmers
commenting on the value of manure
and discussing the usefulness of the
spreader. It so happens that these
writers .favor the wagon-box spreader,
and they give their reasons for their
preference. There are others who
prefer a spreader on its own trucks.
There is probably a field for each
kind. The very large farmer's needs
may differ from those of the average
farmer.
THE KANSAS FARMER invites discus

sion from the users of every kind of
spreader and from those, if such there
be, who believe th.e old way of rotting
the manure and spreading with the
fork is still good enough.

an unending source of irritation which
easily eJevelops Into, race prejUdice.
It is scarcely accurate to say that

the one defect of unduly developed
selfis�ness is TJD: cause of race prejudice of the abiding kind. The old sayIng, "Birds' of a feather fiock togeth
er," states rather a fact than a rea
son, but it suggests also an instinct
ive tendency of all animate creation
in all recorded time. The germ of
this instinctive element of race prejudice is probably either dormant or act
ive in every human breast. Even

,
those of us who would accord to everyhuman being an equal chance for ad
vancement in life would revolt at in
termarriage of any of our dear ones
with persons of another color.
Race prejudice Is an element to be

reckoned with, to be regulated and re
strained. It is not likely to disappearshort of universal amalgamation of
the races. This remedy crosses the
color line only through the lower
strata of SOCiety.

ONE OF THE BIG ISSUES.
During times of politcal excitement

such as come to this nation once in
four years, it becomes necessary for.
the voter to decide in favor of those
noncies which make 'for the better
ment of his own condition and for the
good of the whole people. In doing
this he must decide between the par
ties whose candidates are asking forANNUAL MEETING OF THE. ANTI- 'his vote. The stress of the campaignHORSE THIEF ASSOCIATION. does not conduce to deep thought 01'The Anti-Horse Thief Association calm consideration of the questions atwlll hold its annual State convention Issue, and the voter may be led intoin Salina, I commencing October 21. the momentary support of the 'partyThere will be over a thousand dele-

gates and visitors in Salina during
and the poltctes which are roally an

that convention, the delegates repre- tagontsttc to -hts own best interests
senting the various lodges over the and the general welfare of the coun
State. N. J: Randall is now serving try. Should this happen, the voter has
his third term as State President, and four years of regret and repentancehe has made an eMcient oMcer.' of his fault in not giving suMclent andWhether he wlll have opposition at ' serious thought to the matters in hand.the Salina meeting, or whether he wlll There are how t ib i ' ever, cer a n ques-e a cand date for reelection is not ttons of 1m t t hknown. por ance 0 t e individual
So rapid has been the growth of the

as well as to the community, which do
order that to-day it has a membership not depend for their proper solutton
of over 40.000 men in the State of upon party success. They are of equal
Kansas alone, and its strength is a interest to all parties and their dewonder to those who have never had mands for attention and solution arean opportunity of ascertaining who be- Insistent, but because of partisanlongs to the order. In the southeast- strife they are likely to be evertookadern part of the State alone, the last S h

.

year's report shows that there were
uc a question Is before the people

39 sub-orders. with 1,624 members in
of Kansas to-day, and the wise voter

Cvawford County. In Labette County Is he who will give it the calm con
there were 33 sub-orders, with 1,889 sideration which he should give to all
members, and in Cherokee County political questions and who wlll dethere were 18 sub-orders with 756 mand its solution. We refer to themembers. This is 4,269 members in creation and maintenance of a permathe, three southeastern counties of the nent State Fair.
State, each of whom is pledged to the
capture of anyone who commits R

depredation on a member of the or
der. They are also pledged to assist
the State. county, and municipal offi
cer whenever there is occasion to
do so.

The State officers of the A. H. T. A.
are: President, N. J. Randall, Oher-.
okee; vice-president, J. F. Roebuck.
Arkansas City; secretary and treasur
er, G. J. McCarty, Coffeyville; execu
tive committee, L. Rude, Labette City;
T. H. Terry. Bavaria; J. L. Thompson,
Nickerson.

It seems ridiculous that Kansas, the
most progressive agricultural State in
the Union, should fail to provide the
opportunity to show to the world the
results of her labor and methods on
her wonderful soil and in her marvel
ous climate. In any great exposition
where Kansas products are shown the
State always gives a good account of
herself, and brings home trophies of
which she is proud. This, however, is
always accomplished by individuals
who have not the privilege of a tryout
at home.

The progressive farmer who breeds
good live stock or pure-bred eorn and
thus advances the welfare and pros
perity of the State ought certainly to
be entitled to the educational advan
tages of comparing the results of his
labors with those of his neighbors in
a State Fair.
It is to be hoped that the great ques

tion of a, permanent State Fair for
,Kansas wlll have the consideration
which it merits and that the voters
wilI demand that each and every can
didate for a legislative oMce pledge
himself in favor of a State Fair, or be
compelled to stay at home.

RACE PREJUDICE.
Race prejudice, giving rise to race

antagonisms, possibly a manifestation
of human defect, is old. Most persons
are attracted by and easily come to
admire. and to desire to associate
with others who differ to a degree
from themselves. It is essential, how
ever, that the differences be not very
great. If they appear insurmountable,
then comes repulsion instead of at
traction.

, If they are obtrusive and
impossible to overcome, or to remove,
they presently develop into a cause
of irritation and antagonism. Race
differences which involve language,
or habits of life which may disappear
In a generation or two do not always,
perhaps not often, engender ,perpetual
race prejudice. But race differences'
involving color or other permanent
physIcal difference reacts on the sen
siblllties, especially of the more defec
tive of the people, so as to become

A MODEL EAR OF CORN TO BE
PRESERVED.

Some time the latter part of Octo
ber, the Missouri Agricultural College
at Columbia wlll lay the cornerstone
of its new hundred thousand dollar
-agrtcultural buildin" and in the box
to be eDcl�sed In the coraeratene in
an hermetically sealed glass case, will

'.
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be deposited an ear of corn that con·

forms .to our present Ideals. of a good
ear as nearly as It Is possible to find

one. All of the corn growers and

breeders of Missouri have been asked

to carefully cull their product with a

view to finding such an ear. Anyone
In the State who has a very'high class

ear Is asked- to send it to Dean H. J.

Waters, at Columbia on or 6efore Oc

tober 20. Each ear must be wrapped
In paper and a number pui on, the out

side of the package. Inside Qf the
. package Is to be a sealed envelope
containing the name of the grower

and a number corresponding to that

on the outside of the package. A

whoily disinterested committee, con

sistlng of one member of the faculty
or. the College of Agricplture,' one
member or omcer of the State Board

of Agriculture, and one member of

the State Corn Growers' Association,
none of whom shall be offering corn,

shall select the best type from all the

ears sent. The ears' not selected will

be put In the College Museum, With
the name of the-grower, or will be reo

turned to him postpaid as he may pre

fer.

The ear may be of the present or

any previous -erop, so long as it is

sound and free from vermin, and may

be of any variety, so long as it pos

sesses extraordinary quality for, its
kind.

The college is-sending free' to all

who request it an Ulustrated pam

phlet, by Professor MUler, of the de

partment of agronomy, describing a

perfect ear of corn.

Enclosed In the glass jar with the

ear of corn will be the name and ad

dress of the grower of the ear select

ed, with a copy of the' score card for

an ideal ear of corn as It Is now used,
together with the score of this partic
ular ear by an expert judge.

It is assumed that a century or

more hence, when this stone structure

is torn down, the people then living
will be interested in having the op

portunity to see what our notions of

an ideal ear of corn were In the early
stages of corn breeding.

THE KANSAS FARMER AT THE

TOP.

D. Hill, owner of the Dundee, Ill.,
nurseries, has issued a statement

showing the results Of. his advertising

campaign during the past year. This

shows that, in the class of papers to

which' THE KANSAS FARMER belongs,

there were 23 different papers and

THE KANSAS FARMER stood THIRD in

the amount of actual business result

ing. When It is remembered that thts

advertising came from Illinois. and
'fHE K..l..NSAS FARMER was In competi

tion with the home papers, it will be

conceded that this is a remarkable

showing. At least two important facts

are demonstrated by this report. That

THE KANSAS FARMER is a most excel

lent medium and that D. Hill, of Dun

dee, Ill., sells first-class trees-espec

ially evergreens.'

As a help to our younger readers in

understanding some of the news that

is likely to claim considerable atten

tion in the near future, let it be said

now and here that Bulgaria, a country

in Southern Europe, which has long

been tributary to Turkey, has pro

claimed her independence and is appa

rently prepared to fight for it, if nec

essary. Turkey had just had a blood

less revolution of her own and was re

ceiving the congratulations of civilized

nations on having' joined them. The

situation in Europe is reported as one

of considerable anxiety as presenting

possibilities of war. Prices of secur

ities have been depressed. The

chances are, however, that the very

strong opposition to war on the part
of the leading nations of Europe will

/
prevent such catastrophe, even if it

becomes necessary for the new Turkey

to give up the Bulgarian tribute.

The Crop Reporting Board of the

Bureau of Statistics of the United

States Department of Agriculture

finds, from the reports of the corre-.

spondenta and agents of the Bureau,'
that the average condition of the cot-

,THE - KANSAS
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ton erop on September 26,· was 69.7

per cent of a normal, as compared
with 76.1 on August 26, 1908; 67.7 on

September 26, 1907; 71.6 on Septem·
ber 26, 1906; and 67.6, the average of

the past ten years on September 26.

Cooperation•

I

FROM THE ADDRESS OF CLINTON J. EVANS
�

BEFORE A PICNIC MEETING OF THE

"FARMEBS' EDUCATIONAL AND co

OPEBA'l'lVE UNION" AND THE

"TBADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
,

OF TOPEKA,!'

It fs desirable In the discussion of

our subject that we get a large and

compnebenstve idea of cooperation.
.

In its Iargest aspect then, eooperatlon
is atmost tdentlcal with human prog·,

ress and civilization Itself. It seems

probable that the original condition of

manldnd was one of sad Isolation.

Dwelling apart or in small groups, op

pressed by constant fear of his fellows

and the powers ot nature,. the life of

the original man is a thing painful to

contemplate. V\That a long and weary

journey between this primitive state
of isolation to the attainment of the

great free political societies of the

present day. Throughout the a�es the

state of man was one of constant war

fare, man against man, tribe against

tribe, Nation against Nation. I:Jlowly
'and painfully has he learned the les

son that it Is better to work In har

mony with his fellows than to fight
and contend against them. It needs to

be emphasized for It Is often forgot
ten that human liberty In any substan

tial sense was not a possession of the

primitive man, but is the product of

social evolution.

Cooperation in the broad sense of

associated effort is a necessary con

dition to all civilization. Accordingly

we find that at a time when many had

not learned the lesson of voluntary

cooperation, clvlllzations were based

upon compulsory cooperation, that Is

on human slavery. The great monu

ments of Egypt, the artistic civiliza

tion of Greece, and the vast structure

of Roman power were all based on

slavery. Men must labor together,
under intelllgent direction, to the at

talnment of any great object. They
must work together with a free will or

under compulsion, or all clvlllzation

must perish.

AN AGE OF INDUSTRIAL FRE'£DOM.

But human slavery afer existing for

thousands of years has at ·length

slowly disappeared. I do not believe

that all of us sumclently realize just
how new a fact in the history of the

w.orld is this industrial freedom which

we now enjoy. We have already seen

that the so-called free republlcs of

Greece and Rome were In fact based

upon industrial slavery. But our mod
ern industrial freedom Is a thing of

late attainment. I need only refer to

the fact that a short generation ago

African slavery existed In our own

country. The last remnant of white

slavery has only recently disappeared.

Fifty years ago under the ,laws of

Great Britain the servant who left his

master without leave was subject to

arrest and Imprisonment. His g�ing
away was not simply a breach of con

tract, it was accounted a crime. Such

a law was clearly. a remnant of

slavery. In fact the very words mas

ter and servant indicate the condition

of slavery. In the beginning of tho

nineteenth century In our own land

there were large numbers of what

were called Indentured bondmen,
bound to serve for a term of years in

a condition of virtual slavery.
There were, a few generations ago,

outside of actual slavery, many vex

aious restrictions and llmitations

on the freedom of the laborer.

Particularly was he limited In his

choice of an occupation. Practically

he was compelled to work at bls fath·

er's calling and where his father had

worked before him. All combination

between him and his fellow workmen

was denounced bp the law as criminal

conspiracy and punished as such. To-
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day his right to choose when and mind for effective cooperation with

where and at what he shall work Is'
.

others in the more emclent organlza.

freely conceded, as Is also his right to tlon of Industry.

combine with other .workmen for the CULTIVATI'oN OF NEW mEALS AS TO BUSI.

furtherance of their common Interests. NESS.

'fbe free movement of laborers across Not only do we need to dilolcourage
seas and continent to better their speculation but we need- to encourage
condition' Is a-great fact of the times. the Idea that the production of wealth
I understand there are those who still Is a thing In itself highly honorable.
take a gloomy view of our condttton, Bear In mind that I say the produe
who fitlll talk of the virtual slavery of tlon, not merely the acquisition of
the wage-taking classes; And it may wealth. For unfortunately It Is true
be conceded that industry is not even that men may and do acquire for.

yet entirely free. But we are too tunes for themselves without render.
prone to forget the past and dlsparge Ing any service to producUve Indus
the present. Industry Is substantially try whatever. That sort of thlag
free as compared with the past and should meet with stern public dlsap-'
with a very 'recent past. And It Is of probation. We must dlstinqulsh more

the utmost importance to emphasize sharpely between wealth honorably
this fact. For If Industry is free, then earned and wealth dishonorably ae

It follows that the improvement of In- qulred.' But the thing I now desire
dustry, the better organization of tn- to emphasize is that ·it Is just as Irn

dustry must depend on free coopera- portant that we' should accord honor,
tion. Of course I understand that In high honor, to those who really are

the narrower sense of the phrase In- efficient in the production of wealth as

dustrlal cooperation is in its Infancy. that we should visit with contempt
But I want to emphasize the fact that those who acquire without producing.
cooperation

- is in harmony with the Hut just because there is frequently
broad fact' of industrial freedom. It so much that is dishonorable In Indt
is not some new and revolutionary vidual acqutsttton, many worthy peo
thing. But is a thing In harmony pIe have faUed to discriminate, and
with the genius of the age. have faUed to reallze how honorable

But while cooperation is a fact anti and pralsworthy legitimate business

a growing fact, it is stlll a llmited and is. ,We need a great change In our

imperfect fact. '1here Is still much ideals in regard to business a.nd bust.

confusion and waste in our industrial ness occupations. The idea that there

processes. How shall we extend and is something peculiarly honorable In

.

perfect this industrial cooperation? our so-called learned professions still

In the first place I should say that perststs In our schools. We can not

we should cultivate a spirit of cooper- admit that there is anything peculiarly

atlon. It Is not 'sufficient to have a honorable in these professions. But.

good scheme of cooperation. We must there Is something highly honorable

have men willing to cooperate. in a certain' traditional spirit which
,

Perhaps there Is no one thing which is frequently found In these profea

is more hostile to the growth of this sions. There is something fine in

spirit of cooperation than the counter that conception of the legal profession

spirit of speculation, which so widely for Instance, which makes of it a nnn

prevails in this country. Speculation istry of justice. There is something

In fact is hostile to all Industry. noble in that conception of the work

Andrew Carnegie says: "Speculation of a physiCian which makes of him

feeds on values but creates none," It a protector of the public health.

is an 'attempt to get wealth without Speaking of professional men, Ed-

honestly producl.g wealth. This ward Everett Hale once said:

spirit of speculation has undoubtedly "We proresstonat men must serve

been fostered by the existence of the world not like handicrafts, men

great undeveloped resources in this for a price accurately representing

country. Men have seen that if they the work done, but as those who deal

could only get title to these undevel- with infinite values and confer bene

oped· resources they could exact fits as freely and nobly as nature."

large sums from other men for the Now that was a very fine thing to

privilege of developing them. 'So say of the professional man, but It

many of us have been engaged in the was not quite fair In its implication

mad rush for the so called "unearned concerning the laborillg man. Why

increment." , During the past half should not all men labor In the same

dozen years�thls speculative spirit has spirit which Doctor Hale recommends

waged wltli "�peclal violence. We to protesstonal men? Why should not

have been speculating in land, In all of us have the exbaltation which

mines, in stocks of all kinds. The comes from the feeling that we are

extent of mining speculation for in- doing a part of the great necessary

stance is something astonishing. Dur- work of the world? It seems to me

ing the one year of 1906, It is said that a great and worthy t.hing to est.ab·

mining securities to the amount of lish and maintaln a great Industry

one bUllon dollars were issued for an industry which perhaps enables

sale to the public.
thousands of men and women to �ive
larger and more wholesome lives.

The feeling that one Is Industrially
efficient is a great help to morality
and even religion.
I should rather that -my boy would

become a great captain of Industry
than a great major general In the

army or a vice admiral in the navy.

Really the life of man Is one life,
and it can not be true elsewhere and

not true In Industry that "It Is more

blessed to give than to re·ceive."

It is true that this kind of specula
tion has not been very profitable. In

fact it has resulted in almost total

loss to the investors. But the direct

loss of capital is not the only loss,
nor the one which I have chlefiy In

mind. Speculation not noly Involves

a great waste of capital but It turns
men away from the prosecution of

honest, legitimate Industry. It makes

leg1t1mate industry seem prosaic and

tame. The man who hopes and ex

pects to make a sudden fortune out

of the rlee In the price of lands or

stocks Is not In the proper frame of

COOPEBATION A GROWING FACT.

I have purposely used the word cO!

operation In a large sense as coverllll'
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associated effort generally. In that
sense there is a large amount of real

vpluntary cooperation hi existence' to
dllY which is perhaps not generally
thought of under that name. Taite
the case of a great factory where a

t�ousand men are working in hamony
to produce a large output of goods.
May it not present a case of real vol
untary and effective cooperation even

though the workmen receive their sole
compensatton in the form of wages?
I'I understand that many will not be
disposed to admit that the term co

operation can properly be used to
cover anything which includes the
w.age system. And it is quite evident
that if the employer and the employes
In this factory are in constant strife,'
engaged alternately in lockouts and
strikes, each striving to see how much
he can get and how little he can give,
It would not be a very happy kind of
Industrial cooperation. But suppose
the workmen in our factory are organ
Ized into a strong union. Suppose
they keep in close touch through their
leaders with the actual conditions of
the business in which they are em

ployed. Suppose their compensation
is fixed upon a free consultation be
tween a commitee from the union and
the employers and is based on some

intelligent reference of the condltron
of the industry, in an amicable desire
to be reasonable and fair, may not
such a situation present a case of real
voluntary cooperation? I believe it to
be true that the labor unions to-day
are working for industrial peace, and
there is a better understanding be
tween employers and eployes in the
great industries than ever' before.
And I believe it is correct to say that
when wages are amicably determined
with some intelUgent reference to the
jOint produce of labor and capital and
the state of industry, it is proper to
use the term cooperation to describe
the situation.

PROGRESS IN COOPERATION.

But though this be cooperation, it
is not the highest form of cooperation
nor what is usually included in that
word. In the highest form of indus
trial cooperation the workmen would
have a more direct interest in the
property invested in an enterprise and
tn vtne proflts, that is, they would be
proprietors as well as workmen. Sev
eral plans of bringing about this con

dttlon have been trted, Profit shar
ing has succeeded in some factories.
But I am disposed to think that a

method which offers a more hopeful
prospect of success is that of encour
aging workmen to 'purchase corporate
stock in the enterprises where they
are 'employed. The United States
Steel corporation is making an effort
to tnducetts employes to invest in the

company's -stock, The overcapitillza
non of many industries and the ma

nipulation of stock for purposes of

speculation have tended to dlscourage
such investments on the part of the
public. But there is a wide feeling
that we are approaching better things
In corporate management and it is
to be hoped that it will soon be com

mon for workmen to Invest their sav

Ings directly In productive industries
instead of placing them in savings
banks or wasting them in speculation:

COOPERATION IN EXCHANGE.

However, I belteve that those who
have given the most attention to this

subject of cooperation are agreed that
our most Imperative need is not for a

reorganization of those industries en

gaged in the direct production of
wealth. 'The weakest point in our sys
tem .Is in the distribution or exchange
of, products. Factories and farms are

reasonably efficient in the production
of goods. What is needed is a better

method of exchanging the goods of the
farm and factory. It takes too much
labor and expense in this world simply
to hand around the things which are

ready for consumption. I think we

properly admit that there is some con

siderable skepticism in regard to our

ability to solve this problem of ex

change. And I think it should be

frankly admitted that there have been

many disappointing efforts made
toward its solution. But men are in
clined to give too great weight to the

evidence of failures. A hundred fall-
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ures do not prove that a thing can
not be done. But one success does
prove conclusively that It can' be done.
And there have been successes. That
there Is great contuston, disorder and
consequent waste in the exchange of
products is beyond all question. That
thousands of small retailers are

crowding the retail trade whose serv

ices could be more effectively ut1lized
by SOCiety in some form of direct pro
duction seems to be absolutely cer
tain.
In some respects we have not suc

ceeded alii wel,l in cooperative ex

change in this country as they have in
other lands. I am disposed to 'think
that the spirit of speculation and what
may be called an exaggerated individ
ualism are largely responsible for our
lack of success. Cooperative schemes
will not work themselves. They need
the spirit of cooperation. It will be
proper and useful for us to refer
briefly to some things which 'have been
achieved in other lands which are

largely responsible for many of
'our failures. Their success shows
that the thing is feasible, that
it can be done. We are all more

or less fam1liar with the success
of the Rochdale cooperative stores
of Great Britain. Their sales now

amount annually to one-half billion of
dollars, and, their profits to some

$50,000,000. They have come to own

not only retail but great wholesale es

tablishments and import their foreign
goods in their own .ocean steamers.
An achievement even more interest

ing to the farmer is that of the cooper
ative creameries of Denmark.
The marvelous success of that little

country in the production and market
Ing of dairy products is something
astonlshtng, And that success is not
due to unusual natural resources.

They do not possess a specially ler
Ue country. 'l'heir success is due to
energy and organization. Here is a

country about one-sixth the size of
Kansas which exports butter annually
of the value of over $40,000,000, almost
as much as the value of an aver

age Kansas wheat crop. Thirty years

a&:o they exported but. $4,000,000 worth.
Now there were in 1883, some 1,500

cooperative creameries in' Denmark,
all built up in about ten years and to
these the country owes its immense
success in the dairy business.
I have recently read in a current

number of one of our magazines an

account of the milk supply of the City
of Copenhagan which demonstrates
the efficiency of organization in the
supply and distribution of milk. Co
penbagan is a City of some 500,000
people, approximately the size of St.
Louis or Boston. Thirty years ago its
milk supply was in bad condition. In
interest on the part of a philanthropic
gentleman procuring pure milk for a

poor �rtizan's sick child lead to the

organization of a company which
brought about a revolution in this busi
ness. .To-day there is perhaps no

other city in the world which has,
such an abundant supply of pure,
wholesome milk, sold at a price which
is reasonable to the consumer and, yet
profltable to the farmer. The price
of ordinary milk delivered cold, twice
a day is only a little over 4 cents per
quart; and yet the dairyman receives

approximately :I cents per quart for
his product. The entire cost of dis
tribution is only a little over 1 cent

per quart. In the city of Topeka to

day the retall price of mllk is 7 cents

per quart, and during the summer

months I am told the farmer rellazes

only about 2 cents per quart for this
same mllk. In other words, in Copen
hagan it costs only a little more than
one-third of the price realized by the
farmer to deliver milk to the con

sumer, while in Topeka it costs over

twice as much as the amount received

by t.he farmer to distribute the milk to
customers. Here is room' for an

eqonomy which should realize savings
that equitably distributed, should give
a higher price to the farmer and at
the same time a lower price to the
consumer.

The institution of public markets' for
vegetables and fruits in all our' cities
should prove of advantage in the same,
manner both to ,producer and con

sumer.

In conclusion I wish to say tbat in
dustrial development has a very close
relation to moral and Intellectual im
provement. Industrial cooperation in
volves and teaches human brother
hood. It not only produces more

wealth, but better men. It hastens to

bring in the glad time predicted by the
great peasant poet of Scotland, "When
man to man the wortd o'er shall broth
ers be for all that."

Trespass.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER':-What pen

alty, if any, is there for breaking down
a neighbor's fence, and letting it lie
there for a month, that is, without' tbe
owner's knowledge and consent? A
broke down partition fence between
Band C, so as to have a sbort cut
road to a p'iece of land that A had
rented. OLD SUBSCRIBER.
The General Satutes of Kansas

(1905) provide:
,
"Sec. 2185. Every person who shall

wilfully and maUciously break, de
stroy, or injure the door or window of
any dwelllng-house, shop, store, or oth
er house or building, or sever there
from or from any gate, fence; or inclo
sure, or any, part thereof, any material
of which it is formed, or sever from
the freehold any produce thereof, or

anything attached thereto, or shall
pull down, injure, or destroy any gate,
post, ratling, or fence or any part
thereof, or cut down, lop, girdle, or

otherwise injure or destroy any fruit
or ornamental or shade tree, being the
property of another, shall on convic
tion be adjudged guilty of a misde
meanor."

"Sec. 2191. Misdemeanors, how pua
ished. Sec. 113. Every person who
shall be convicted of a misdemeanor,
as prohibited by this article, the pun
ishment for which is not hereinbefore
prescribed, shall be punisbed by im'
prlsoument in a county jail not ex

ceeding one year, or by fine not ex

ceeding five hundred dollars, or by
both such fine and imprisonment."

Fined for Seiling Products of His Farm
Without Having a City License.

.

C. F. Schaff, of Kearny County,
writes to THE KANSAS FARMER
that for selling products of his farm
in Dodge City without having a license
from the city authorities, he was ar

rested and fined. The matter was re

ferred to the city attorney of Topeka,
who repUes as follows:
I wish to advise you that any ordi

nance of Dodge City which compels
you to pay a licen,se for the' sale of
farm products because you Uve outside
of Ford County, and which does -not
tax residents of Ford County. for the
same prtvilege, is absolutely null and
void and you are entitled to recover

your money back. Such an ordiance
discriminates between residents and
non-residents and is void for this rea

son.

The city of Topeka recently bad II.

ease in the District Court of Shawnee
County, Kansas, where the city coun

ell attempted to exempt from the pay·
ment of a license tax circuses which
wintered here. Judge Dana held the
ordinance void because It discriminat
ed against the fellow who did not have
a circus in Topeka In the winter time.
In re Jarvis, 66 Kan. 329" the Su

preme Court of this State passed on

this identical question, and if they have
a City attorney in Dodge City, you can

refer him to this case.

F. G, DRENNING, City Attorney.
Topeka, Kans.

The West a Year After the Panic.

When, a year ago, the shock to busi
ness conditions spread in a day from
l'Jastern commercial centers to the re

motest interior hamlet, it was to the
West for a time an inexplicable hap
pening. So confident had been the
trust in the 'ever-increasing tide of
prosperity and so firmly established
seemed the basis therefor that boasts
were frequent that the West was inde
pendent of its Eastern business con

nections and that nothing on the At
lantic coast could affect the, progress
of the grain-raising States. This idea
had, been inculcated by newspapers,
by orators, and by street-corner for-

-

ums. When the country banker was
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PROVED by four eeasonl' uee to be the
only successful corn picker ever

made. It picks the com from the staIb
in the field and delivers the earainto a wagon
driven by the side of the machine. With our

1908 huskini'j attachment it will do as .l{ood •
job of husking as the ordinary stationary
machine husker or shredder. It will save you
more money and labor than any othermachine
on the farm. Write today for prices and
descriptive circular. ,

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO.
n. '.,go ....... •...vI•• In•• u.•� A.

FA�:UsLI(jHTNIN(j
FEED MILL
Grind. all Itind. of .rain. No other mill ito

equal. in quality of work. lavin. of Jlower. capa
city or durahilit;:-.
Triple geared, Chilled .teel hum, Roller

Lcarin".. Friction plate. to t�e up wear. Bear
in•• run in oil.

SWEEP or POWER 1��'':JIlsLl
Ground feed Boes 20 to 50 per cent farther.
Grind cobs and COrD together-i' pays hie.

C" IeneI
AU'YlII

{
Water.••••.•••••.......9.88 10.'9

by Ash 1.33 1.51>
U. S. OiL... .. .. .. .. . .•. '7 11.'9

Chemist Carhonhr.d·.'s .•••..•.58.08 69.72
Total Crude Fibre •••...••••30.37 2.13
lOll!' Albuminoid ••.••..... , 2.110 10.62

Juot ..It your dealer to
.how you the ".mou.
Lightning and dOD't
accept any inferior make.

5 Par Oant Tax
Fraa Invast·

mant.
We offer the 5 per cent mortgage

bonds of a good Public Utility Corpor
ation, Tax free in Kansas. That is,
the Corporation wlll pay the taxes on

such of these bonds as are beld in

Kansas.
This is an especially good buy for

Kansas Investors. Price and particu
lars on application.

THEO,DORE GARY INVESl'MENT

COMPANY,
MlllourJ,Macon,
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unable to pay his excited depositors
In "full on demand, he combatted a

deep-settled conviction that was dim-
cult to change.

.

As realization and understanding
came, there was a revulsion that

caused angry words concerning the
East and aroused bitter expressions
regarding business methods that had

brought about such a crisis. To many
Westerners the hurt to pride was

greater than the injury to purse-for
the latter was not necessarily exten

sive. The West is Impatient; it acts
. Impulsively. The nervous tension dur

Ing the six weeks following Octobel'

28, 1907, recalled to old-time bankers

the days of 1893-96, with much great
er concentration of the alarm. Many
of their customers were unreasonably
oppressive, and It was not uatll . well
Into the winter that limit on currency

payments was finally abandoned. The

experiences ot the depression of fit

t.een years previous, when the West

ern banks suffered so acutely, was too

fresh In the minds of the depositors to

permit them to take long chances.

Chiefly they sought bases' for con

fldence,- and these they found in the

granaries, cribs, and corrals. The

panic came when only a part of the

wheat had been marketed and whim

the corn was not yet gathered. For

six weeks there was no -currency to be

had in payment for grain, and the ten

dency of the farmer to keep his farm
products until he could be assured of

something better than cashiers'

checks In return was pronounced. All
he looked Into the well-filled store

houses he decided that he could at

f�rd to walt, because he had the things
that the world must obtain. It could

struggle along without automobiles

and could exist with fewer automatic

pianos, but It must have bread and

meat. His wheat, corn, ami cattle

were certain to find a market as soon

as means could be found to pay 'him

in money acceptable to him. This

was soon forthcoming as the readjust
ment of affairs progressed, and the-n

the agricultural communities of the

'Vest discovered another thing in

their favor-high prices maintained tor
all rarm products.-From "The West's

Return to Confidence," by Oharles

Moreau Harger, in the American Re

view of Reviews for October.

'po the Victims Get Their Money
Back?

The newspaper which publishes a

guarantee that all its advertisers are

responsible, or that it will "make

good" any losses sustained by those

dealing with unscrupulous advertisers,
is pretty sure to have something "'up
its sleeve" which doesn't appear' until
It is called upon to make restitution

by some trusting reader. Did you ever

hear of a newspaper paying back to a

reader any money which he had invest

ed with a crooked advertiser?

�
Feeding Value of Spelt and Corn.

What is the relative feeding value of
/ spelt and corn? A READER.

The composition of spelt and corn is

as follows:-

THE KANSAS FARMER

though not quite equal to oats. An ex

periment was conducted at this station
with sheep In which the results with

spelt were especially favorable. ThA

sheep fed were Mexican lambs and 'al

falfa was used as roughage. During a

feeding period of sixty-seven days, the
let receiving unground spelt as a grain
ration made an average daily gain per

head of .337 pound. A similar lot re

ceiving sheeled corn made an average

dally gain of .335 pound. A third lot

receiving whole Kaflr-corn made an av

erage daily gain per head of .328

pound. These gains are all good, and
it would seem that the spelt was fully
equal to corn for sheep feeding. The

South Dakota Station has made some

sheep feeding tests with spelt which
rank It very close to barley for tatten

ing sheep. I know of no data as to the

value of spelt for finishing cattle. It

has been used as. a dairy cow feed with

excellent results. It may be regarded
in general to be somewhat inferior to

corn as a distinctly fattening feed.
. For purposes of growth and milk pro

duction it is better than corn alone.

Q. C_ WHEELER.

The Economic Importance of ,Animal
Tuberculeels,

Dr. A. D. Melvin, Chief of the Bu

reau of Animal Industry of the United

States Department of Agriculture, in

an address before the International

Congress on Tuberculosis at Washing
ton (Tuesday morning, September
29), pointed out the heavy economic

loss sustained by the live-stock indus

try because of tuberculosis, .and dis

cussed measures for the control and

era.dication of this disease. Dr. Mel

vin said, in part:
"Whlle the saving of human ,life

affords the highest motive for com

batting tuberculosis, the prevention of

financial loss is alone a' suftlclent rea

son for undertaking the eradication of

the disease from farm ammals.
•

"Statistics of the United States

Federal meat inspection for the fis

cal year ending June 30, 1908, cover

ing 53,973,:-137 animals, or more than

one-half of all those slaughtered for

food in the country, show the follow

lng percentages of tuberculosis:

Adult cattle, 0.961;; calves, 0.026;
hogs, 2,049; sheep and goats, O. The

proportion of tuberculosis is probably
higher in animals slaughtered .witho}!t
inspection.
"Reports of tuberculin tests made

in the fifteen years from 1893 to 1908

by Federal, State, and other officers

with tuberculin prepared by the Bu

reau 'of Animal Industry have been

carefully analyzed and tabulated. Out
of 400,000· cattle tested (mostly dairy
cattle) there were 37,000 reactions, or
9.25 per cent.
"From these two classes of statistics

it is concluded that on' an average

about 10 per cent ot the milch cows, 1

per cent of other cattle, and 2 per cent

of the hogs in the United States are

affected with tuberculosis, the average

percentage for all the cattle being es

timated at 3.5.
"The accuracy of the tuberculin test

has been confirmed in a remarkable

way by post-mortem examinations.

Out of 23,869 reacting cattle slaugh
tered, lesions of tuberculosis was

found in 23,585, a percentage of 98.81.

Properly prepared tuberculin applied
by a competent person is therefore

Water. ASh. Protein. '. Fat. Orude
fiber.

10.09
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Make Y.ourself .Independent for Life,
10Acres In Bitter Root ValleyWill Do It

If you are 100kID&' for a sure. saf& and most profitable Investment
that requires ouly IL small amount of money, It will pay yod to
carefully read every word of this lITeat oifer.
A small cash paymentwllJ hold for yoU ]0 or more acres of
Bitter Root Valley Irrl&,ated Land. No homesteadin&,. The
crops will soon pay the balance and a handsome yearly In
comebesides. This Is the shortest. surest route to financial In
dependence that I. today open to theman ofmoderatemeans.

The World's Createst Irrigation Project
We are jnst comptetln&, the lITeat Bitter Root Valley Canal.

This canal Is III miles Ion&, and built at a cost of over Sl.500,OOO •

It carrie. an Inexhau'stlble supply of purest water to 40,000 acres
of the richest fruit land In Amerlcia. Every land buyer will be
come part owner of the &,reat canal. The land Is so marvelously
p!'oductlve that the yearly profits from only 10 acres run from

Apple. 12,000 to 18.000, accordln&' to what Is planted. Apples and other
fruits IITOW to perfection In astonlshlD&, abundance. The yield

of frultsl pain and ve&,etables Is almost beyond belief. One must see with his, own

eyes to rully realize what IrrI&,atlon means In this Wonderful Valley of Opportunity.

Big Crops, the First and EverY Year, Are Absolutely.Sure
Irrlll'ation Is the wizard that Is transfonnin&, this valley Into a modem Garden of Eden_

Irrigation makes crop failures Impossible I The Bitter Root Valley Is known faf and
wide as "The Home of Perfect Frult"-Insect pests are unknown.
It Is beautifully situated. Entirely surrounded by mountains. Delightful climate.

Three hundred days of sunshine every year. Best market rllI'ht at your door. Good

neighbors. Rural Free Delivery. Farmers' Telephones. Good schools and churches.

Nowhere else In America will you find an opportunity like this. .

The Bitter Root Valley Book FREE'
Write for It today and learn how e88ylt I. to.*""lre an Irrlpted fruit farm that 10111 soon make

JOU a. comfortable tortune. 1I'1IIed with facta aoout the enormoue yield. of frult&,&I\!118 and

�ft'�:�lro'r�;;:"&o\e:��:::,3:n':t��r"t��r:7�'Weu:.....�:: l�����n���dre..n;;"���a:&
ainER ROOT VILLEY IRRlalTIOI CO., 101 Washington Street, CHIClaO

You will notice that, as compared
with corn, spelt contains considerably

more crude fiber which is the more in

digestible part of the grain. This is

mainly due to the hulls and chaff

which adhere to the spelt grain. It is

somewhat less rich in carbohydrates

and likewise the fats. There has been

very ,little experimental work in mak

ing comparisons between these two

grains. For fattening hogs Spelt is a

little too fibrous to be palatable and as

the result of one test a conclusion was

drawn that It was considerably infer

ior to corn for the fattening of hogs.
For brood sows, requiring a more

bulky ration. it is better than corn. It

Plake" a� e�Qene�t 119rlHI feed, a1-

shown to be a wonderfully reliable

agent for diagnosing tuberculosis. In

cases where the test appears to give
unsatisfactory results this is usually
due to the use of a poor quality of tu

berculin or to ignorance or careless

ness in applying It.

"The economic loss on account of tu

berculosis in food-producing animals is

heavy. The loss of animals in which

tuberculosis is found in the Federal

meat Inspection is estimated at $2,382,-
433 annually, and if the same condi

tions were applied to animals slaugh
tered without Federal inspection the

annual loss on all animals slaughtered
for food in the United States would be
increased to $4,102,433. The stock ot

II-tl,mall:! on hand 1� "'."Q qe"n�Qlate,d ill

Dally to October 31, 1908

Colonist Rates
California, Arizona, etc.

$30 from all points in Kansas

Cheap enough, isn't it? And good enough, too. You go through
the SouthwesbLand of Opportunity where newly developed farm

lands and hustling cities ofter unusual chances for success to the

energetic business'man-merchant, artisan or farmer.

Visit the San Joaquin Vall�y, in California, buy a farm, cultivate

it, and get a competence. Others are doing it, why not you?

Personally conducted exeurstons tri-weeklY-block sfgnllli safe

guards-no duet=-Fred -Harvey meals.

Ask for our .land folders and free copy of "The Earth."

J. M. Connell, General Passenger Agent
Topeka, Kan_s.

value because of tuberculosis. Assum

ing that living tuberculous milch cows

are annually depreciated to the extent

of one-tenth of what the loss would be

if they were slaughtered,' other cattle
one-third, and hogs one-half, the total

annual depreciation amounts to $8,046,-
219. The annual loss from decrease in

milk production is estimated at

$1,150,000, and there also is some loss

from impairment of breeding qualities,
etc. Taking all these items into ac

count, the aggregate annual loss be

cause of tuberculosis among farm ani

mals In the United States is estimated

at not less than $14,000,000.
"Such heavy financial losses make

the eradication of tuberculosis from

farm animals very desirable purely as

an economic matter. As the disease is

found principally among cattle and

hogs, and as most of the infection in

hogs is derived from cattle, the main

effort should be directed aaginst the

diease in cattle. Among the measures

proposed are the following: Live stock

owners should be educated by 'means
of official publications, the agricultural
and general press, lectures at farmers'

institutes, etc. Public authorities

should make a systematic effort to de

termine to what extent and in what lo
calities the disease exists, and should

apply the tuberculin test generally and

systematically to cattle in sections

where this seems desirable. Reacting
animals should be slaughtered under

competent veterinary inspection, so

that the loss may be minimized by
passing' carcasses for food where the

infection is' so slight that this can

safely be done; dangerous carcasses,

of course. to be condemned. In the

O�S� Qf V�U!L�.4jl bree4tD( !Ltlt��8,

.

where slaughter would involve great
sacrifice, the Bang system of segrega
tion may be used. A system of tag-

. glng all cows sent to market is advo

cated, so that when animals are found
tuberculous in the meat Inspectton
they may be traced back to the place
of origin, centers of infection located,
and steps taken for eradication. The
Bureau of Animal Industry is already
cooperating with the authorities of

some States in reporting and tracing'
the ortgtn of tuberculous animals.

Each State should require that all
cattle brought in for breeding or dairy
purposes shall have' passed the tuber

culin test.
"As the eradication of tuberculosis

is largely a public health measure, it is

only reasonable that the persons
whose cattle are slaughtered should be

paid indemnity, at least in part. This

is not only just butis absolutely essen

tial if the cooperation of cattle own

ers is to be secured. Several States

already have provtstons of this char

acter.
"The benefits to follow from the

eradication of tuberculosis from farm

animals are so great and so obvious

that the necessary expenditures, even

though they must be heavy, may be re

garded as a highly profitable invest

ment,"

Succe8,dul Ont .. See.lIng,
A valuable oats bulletin has just been

Iss"ed from the press telling how to
make money out of oats. So many.
farmers are being discouraged by. the
poor resuf ts gotten from their oat
fields. Where the trouble lies is
made quite clear in this new oats bul
letin. which Is being sent out to every
farmer who will ask for it by C. H.
Pattison, Peoria, Illinois.

Wi. P. Morley otters a snap In till!
:R�!\1 Estate C01�l1lJl, Rep,d I�
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J.I�E STOCK REPRESENTATIVES. '

L. K. Lewls Kansaa and Oklahoma
A. L. Hutchlngs Kansas and Nebraska
Geo. E. Cole Mlssourl and Iowa

. 'I'he Wood.un County Breeder.' A••o
elation Show and Sale.

The Wo01lson County Breeders' Asso
ciation which Is composed of over fltty.
of the best breeders of puna-bred live.
stock In that part of the State, held
Its first annual show and sale at
Yates Center, Kans., Thursday and Fri
day, October, 1 and2. This was a de
cided success and attracted hundreds
of people who came to Inspeot their fine
cattle, hogs, and horses, and to buy
some of them. The business men of
Yates Center cooperated heartily with
the association In their efforts to make
this event a success, the object of
which was to educate the farmers ot
that locality In the benefits of the pure
bred animal over the scrub and to
scatter some of this good seed among
them, as Secretary G. A. Laude so

aptly stated In his Introduction In the
catalogues, "Every thinking man ad
mits that the future outlook for the
meat producer Is bright. With an In
creasing . production and a decreased
area upon which meat animals will be
grown, prices must be on a higher
leveL" And yet much stock Is grown
at a loss, first because of poor breed
Ing; second, because of poor feeding.
'1'0 demonstrate the superior feeding
and quick developing qualities of pure
bred animals this show and fall' was

planned and successfully carried out.
The forenoon of each day was de

voted to a competitive exhibition of
some of the best animals from the best
pure-bred herds In WJoodson and ad
joining counties, and In which all
breeds participated. Each afternoon a

sale was held, the offerings consist
ing of carefully selected animals from
these herds. The first day was devoted
to swine. Three breeds-Duroc-Jer
seys, Poland-Chinas, and Berkshires
beoing represented. In the forenoon
these were judged, the exhibitors
receiving awards according to merit.
In the afternoon over sixty head
were sold to the highest bidders.
Owing to a short corn crop in that lo
cality, prices ruled low on the hogs, but
while this meant a loss to the consign
ors, they will certainly prove a pront
able investment to those who bought
them, and will demonstrate what the
association intended, the value of pure
bred stock.
The Duroc-Jerseys led in numbers,

with Poland-Chinas second and Berk
shires third. The Durocs also topped
the sale in both the sow and boar divis
ions. The breeders consigning Durocs
were H. C. Stanfield, Rose; E. E. Porter.
Rose; White Bros., Buffalo: L. A. Keel
er Toronto; Samuel Drybread. Elk City.
and R. D. Martin & Sons, Up topia,
Kans. The Poland-Chinas were COIl

signed by Pelphrey Bros. & Sons. and
Jewell Bros., Humboldt, and J. E. Hess.
Yates Center, and the Berkshires by J.
'1'. Bayer, Yates Center.
'l'he Herefords and Angus were also

.[udged the first day by Professor
W·heeler, of the Agricultural College.
'1'here were not many of these. Samuel
Drybread won all first awards on the
Herefords, including champion, on his
noted show bull Judge Spencer. On the
Angus most of the first awards went to
F. Wi Schaede, Yates Center, champion
burl being awarded to G. A. Gillispie,
Buffalo, oil the outstanding bull calf
Buffalb Bill by Moss Creek Lad. He
also topped the breeders sale at $120.
The second day was devoted to judg

ing Shorthorn cattle and the horses, and
to the cattle sale in the afternoon. The
Shorthorn men had a strong exhibit of .

good cattle In first class breeding con

dition. The herd of J. T. Bayer had a

strong representation. Laude & Son
were well represented. While E. S.
Myers. Chanute; Dr. Slavens, Neosho
FaNs; F. C. Miller Yate� Center, and
H. F. 11'arrls, Gridley, had some good
ones In the show and sale.
In the awards J. T. Bayer led, win

ning a number of firsts, and champion
on his fine Scotch herd bull Baron
Rupert. Laude & Son were close sec

onds, securl'ng a number of first prizes
and winning second on their herd bull
Lavender's Best Sharon, a sire of out
standing merit. Considering the size of
their herd, Laude & Son made a remark
able showing, for they won first or sec

ond on everything exhibited by them,
which constituted practically every
thing they had. E. S. Myers won first
in class on the fine Scotcn yearling bull
Barnsdale by. Godoy Butterfly 14556.
This fellow also topped the sale, going
to Geo. Hill & Son, of Buffalo. Kans.,
for $260. Professor Wheeler placed the
awards. .

The average on Shorthorn bulls was

$83, the females made on an average of
about $60. The average on Herefords
was $61, and $,72 on the Angus. The�e
was also a fine exhibit of driving and
saddle horses, draft horses and mules.
The cattle sale was a good one,· the

anImals offered selling readily at satis
factory prtces, Colonels Harriman and
Sht-ets did the selling In their usual er
recttve manner. The association held
Its annual meeting on the evening of
October 1, and Pres. J. T. Bayer and
Sec. G. A. Laude were unantmously re

elected for the ensuing ;·ear. and Octo
ber 6 and 7. 1909, was selected as the
dates of their next annual show and
sale.
The W'oodson County Breeders' Asso

ciation is to be congratulated on the
success of Its enterprise, and are to
be commended on their efforts to edu
cate the people on the benefits of better
live stock as well as to scatter this
good seed among their community.
The live stock exhibit far exceeded

that, of any county fall' held in the
State. The untiring efforts of Secretary
Laude on behalf of the association was
much apprectated hy the members, for
through his untiring efforts was largely
due the success of this undertaking.
THE KANSAS FARMER wishes this asso

glaUon Buccess In It. efforts to educate

THE

the farmers of that locality on the
benefits of better live stock, beUevlnlr
that therein Ues success and greater
profits. The awards and a llst ot the
cattle aales tollow:

SHORTHORNS.

Aged bUllS-First, J. T. Bayer on

Baron Rupert; second, Laude &: Son on
Lavender's Best Sharon.
Bull 2 years old and under 3-First.

H. E. Farris.
Senior yearling bulls-First, E. S.

Meyers.
.

Junior yearllng bulls-First, Laude &:
Son .

Senior calves-First, Bayer; second,
Bayer.
Junior bull calves-First, Laude &:

Son; second, Laude & Son.
Champion bull-.J. T. Bayer on Baron

Rupert.
Aged cows-First, J. T. Bayer; sec

ond, J. T. Bayer.
Cows, 2 years and under 3-Flrst,

Laude & Son; second. Laude &: Son.
Senior yearling heifer-First, J. T.

Bayer; Second, J. T. Bayer.
Junior yearling heifer-Fint, Doctor

Slavens.
Senior heifer calves-First, Laude &:

Son; second, J. T. Bayer.
Junior heifer calves-First, J. T.

. Bayer; second, J. T. Bayer.
Breeding, any age-First, J. T. Bayer;

second, Laude & Son.
Bull and 3 of his get-First, J. T.

Bayer; second, Laude &: Son.
Champion female-J. T. Bayer.

DUROC-JERSEYS.

Aged boars-First, Samuel Drybread;
second, H. C. Stanfield.
Senior yearling boars-First, R. D.

Martin & Son.
Junior yearling boars-First, R. D.

Marin; second, L. A. Keeler.
Senior pigs-1<'lrst, StR.nfleld; second,

White Bros.
Aged sows-First, Stanfield; second,

Stanfield.
Senior yearling sows-First, White

Bros.
Junior yearling sows-First, Stan

field; second, Keeler.
Senior pIgs-First, White Bros.; sec

ond, Stanfield.
Pair of pigs under 6 months-First,

White Bros.; second, Keeler.
Boar and 4 sows, any age-First,

Stanfield; second, Whtte Bros.
Sow and litter. under 6 months

First, Stanfield; second, W'hite Bros.
Cahmpion boar, any age-Samuel

Drybread.
Champion sow, any age-H. C. Stan

field.
Best exhibit of Durocs-Flrst Stan-

field; second, Keeler.
.

POLAND-CHINAS.

Aged boars-First, H. F. Pelphrey;
second, J. M. Sweeney.
Senior yearling boar-s-c-F'Irst, J. W.

Pelphrey; second, Jewell Bros.
Junior yearling boarS-First, Jewell

Bros.; second, J. W. Pelphrey.
Champion boar-J. W. Pelphrey.
Aged sows-First, H. F. Pelphrey;

second, H. F. Pelphrey.
Senior yearling sows-First, J. W.

Phelphrey & Son.
Junior yearling sows-First, Jewell

Bros.; second. H. 1<'. Pelphrey.
Junior pig-First,. J. M. Sweeney.
Pair of pigs under 6 monthS-First,

H. F. Pelphrey; second, J. W. Pelphrey.
]IeI'd boar and four sows-First, H.

F. Pelphrey; second. J. W. Pelphrey.
Sow and litter under 6 months-First,

H. F. Pelphrey .

Champion sow-H. F. Pelphrey.
Best exhibit on herd-H. F. Pelphrey.

BERKSHIRES.
r. T. Bayer, of Yates Center, had

the only exhibit of Berkshlres. He
made a very cereditable showing and
received R.II first awards.

THE SALES.
SHORTHORNS.

Valley Lad, F. C. Miller, Yates
Center, Kans ., .

Lady Dimple 2d, H. F. Pelphrey,
Humboldt, Kans .

Star Bright 2d, Geo. Hill & Son
Son, Buffalo, Kans .

Mary Ann, M. Shirley; Toronto,
Kans : ..

Neldera, C. D. Maise, Yates
Center, Kans .

Lucile, Geo. Hill & Son '.' .

Marcella, Geo. Hill &: Son , ..

Thelma 2d, J. Connard. Vernon,
Kans , .

Pride of Inglefield, Laude & Son,
Rose, Kans .

Ltber-ty Duke, W. A. Aernault,
Yates Center, Kans .

Tenneholm Ktrktevtngj.on, Geo.
Hill &: Son , .

Barnsdale, Geo. Hill & Son .

Red Victor, D. WJrlght, Buffalo,
Kans :

Kansas Pride. Wm. Connard .

Goodness Flora 5th. W·. E. Lyons,
lola, Kans , ..

Goodness Queen 9th, Geo. Hill &:
Son " .

Rosebud's Prize 4th, W. E.
Lyons .

Princess May G. H. Pelphrey .

Vernon. W. E. Ireland, Yates
Cerrter-, Kans. . . . .

Lord Lavender•................
Royal June, Roy Singleton, Yates
Center, Kans .

Goodness Queen 10th, Fritz Lide,
Yates Center, Kans .

Kfl,'1SaS Sunfiower 2d, Geo. Hill &
Son .

Col. Bert. W:m. Sioekeman, Yates
Center �Kans '

..

Rex, F . .t1.. Schooling, Toronto,
Kans "'1' •• 01'.·· ••

Red Belle. Mrs. Switzer, Yates
Center. Kans '. .

Red. Lady 2-d. J. W. Pelphrey,
Humholdt, Kans .

The average for the Shorthorns
Bulls, $83; and for cows, $60.

HEREFORDS.
Paul Pry 30th, H. Hassenfiue.
Toronto, Kans. . . .

'

.

New Year's Gift. Ed Kimball.
Yutes Center. I�ans .

Paul Pry 26th. Peter Smith, Yates
Center, Kans. . . .

Donnie. Jas. Carroll, Yates
Center, Kans " .

Paul Pry 6th .

Paul Pry 23d. Ed Kimball. .

Lillie Grove Ed Klmball .

J .. Knapp. y'ates Center, Kans .

Gentry Lars 68th .

Wadena, Ed Kimball. • , . , •• , , •• ,

KANSAS

$86.00

70.00
250.00

$30.00

FARMER.

Allene, Fritz Weide, Yates Cen-
ter, Kans..••..........•....

Paul Pry 20th, Ed Klmball ••...• ,
Miss Benton, F. W. W.eide ....•.
Dingly, A. Wrorupe, Yates
Center, Kans. . . , ..

The average for Herefords was

ABmRDEIIIN-ANGUS.

Irenave, M. Archtbatd, Rose,
Kans. . . $65.00

Banshee 14th of Allendale, M.
Archibald. . . 37.60

Buffalo Bill, F. Schaede, Rose"
Kanll. . . . . '.' . . . . . .. 120.00

Lovely Rose, L. H. Spohn , 42.50
Paulsville, G. F. WUliam.s, Yates
Center, Kans. . . . 30.00

Quick. W. O'Donald, 'Y'ates
Center, Kans ., . . . 27.50

Blythdale Chloe 6th, W,m.
O'Donald '.' 1\0.00

Blythdale Chole 7th, Fritz Weide. 117.50
Blythdale Chloe 8th. L. H. Frick-
ey, Rose Kans. . . 102.50

Blythdale Chloe 15th, L. H.
Spohn, Chanute, Kans. . 32.60

Blythedale Chloe 17th, L. H.
Spohn. . . . . . :. . . . . . .. 60.00
Blythedale Chloe 16th, L. H.
Spohn. . . . 87.60
The average for the Angus was $72.

52.60
27.60
62.60

16.00
$61.

Robt. Greer Sell. Poland-Chlnaa Octo
ber Iii.

In this Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER
Robert Greer, of Ramona, Kans., Is ad
vertising his second annual sale from
the Elmoale Herd of Poland-Chinas.'
Mr. Greer's offering Is an excellent one,
the tops of two crops of pigs with riot
a poor one In the bunch, and will con
sist of 36 head as follows: Eleven very
fancy, well grown fall yearling gilts,
n choice spring gilts, 6 extra good,
heavy-boned fall yearling boa.rs, and �
well developed spring boars. This
young stock is out of large, smooth,
big-boned, prolttlo dams and are all by
Pathfinder 39515 by Corrector 26466,
dam Coquett 94285, by Proud Perfection
23799, makIng them' grandsons and
granddaughters of the great Corrector,
champion of 1901, and Proud Perfection'
champion of 1900. Corrector stands
without a peer to-·day as a sire of show
hogs; and Proud Perrectton is recog
nized to be one of the most successful
sow sires of the breed.

.

Mr. Greer's offering has been Inspect
ed by the writer, and are among the
best that he has seen. As has been
stated, they are .the tops of his fall and
spring creps of pigs. They have been
well grown out on muscle and bone
producing feed with an abundance of
alfalfa and free range. The five fall
boars included in the offering are big,
lusty fellows, with plenty of bone and
stretch, good, strong backs, and show
excellent feed'ing qualities. The fall
gilts arc large, smooth. and strictly
rancv, They are out of prolific dams,
and are just the kind to buy and breed
for early spring farrow.
'.rhe spring pigll are the equal of the

fall stuff In quality and development
and are exceptionally strong in head,
ears, back, bone, and feet.
This will be the place to buy flrst

class breeding stock at reasonable
prices. and everything will be sold fOL'
the high dollar without reserve. Re
member the time and place, Thursday,
October 15 at Ra.mona, Kans. Write
Mr. Greer for catalogue and arrange to
be there.

80.00

Prellmlnory Notes from Blllin.
.Poland-China hog men' throughout

the entire corn belt will be interested
in learning that our fieldman last week
called upon Mr. John Blain, of Pawnee
City, Neb., and looked over the draft of
young boars and sows that he Is put
ting in his annual fall sale, which Is
scheduled to occur this year on October
21. Mr. John Blain is, It might be said,
the pioneer of pioneers In the breeding
and exposition of the to-day popular
big type Poland-China hog. There are
lots of others who make broad, indls
crumtnate claims that they are the orig
inal big type man, but Mr. Blain actual
ly Is the veteran in this line of busi
ness. For years and years he has been
producing the hogs that breeders
throughout the length and breadth of
the land have been purchasing and put
ting at the head

.

of their firs t-ctass
herds. Years ago when a large type of
Poland-China hog was greatly in the
majority and was ridiculed and belit
tled from a business standpotnt by the
fellows who raised the little "dump
lings," It was Mr. Blain who bore the
brunt of these attacks and who was
the strongest defender of his type of
Poland-China. Even In that day he en

joyed a very good trade but this has in
creased from year to year until to-day
he is by many people regarded as the
real headuarters for the bIg hog with
quality. Square dealing only has been
Mr. Blain's policy, and he has never
moved a toot from his stand on this
subject. When the hogs sell at Blain's
sale they sell for the . actual cas h, and
conversely, when a man buys at
Blain's sale he knows he is getting his
money's worth. One of the bes t rec

onrmendattons that we can give for the
real worth of the Blain strain of hogs
Is to cite our readers to a few of the
great hogs which have come originally
trom his herd and which have been
uscd with so much success elsewhere.
Just now we call to mind a few of the
more noted boars that were bre-I here
as follows: Pawnee Chief, Pa.wnee
Lad, Chief of Pawnee, Logan B., "Jen
sen's" Model. Major M., Major Blain,
Major B'oj Blain's Wonder, Blaln's Te
cumseh wd, Dorr's Tecumseh, Bi g Te
cumseh, Shattuck's Hadley, ]Harcus
Hadley, Big Prospect, Oakland's Pros
pect, and away back before these. Sky
light and Electric Light, besides the
many great Big Hadley yearling's that
we find scattered throughout the West
ern country this year. It is a r.otabte
fact that years ago Mr. Blain bred
Shattuck's Hadley, grandsire of Big
Hadley, the famous hog now In «ervtce
in this herd. Is not such a record con

vIncing as to the ability of the i-ran as
a breeder and as to the prospect of a
man buying a real herd header from
the same herd again? For the past
five years Mr. Blain's fall sale hc s been
the top sale In point of aver, .ge on

spring pigs for Nebraska of any breed.
In these sales he has sold over GO head
In each offering of March ami April
piss. One ot the stron&,est poln t9 that

90.00

75.00

65.00
42.50
42.50

80.00

37.60

60.00

42.50
67.60

80.00

50.00

60.00
97.50

65.00
30.00

46.00

40.00

40.00

32.50

42.50

60.00

60.00
was:

65.00

42.50

50.00
35.00
42.50
46.00
36.00
30.00
80,00
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The Only Hogwaterer

(WINTER)

(SUMMER)

This waterer Is sent out on 30 day.
free trial, winter or summer. Write
today, addressing ONLY MFO. CO.,
Box H, Hawarden, la.

ISbouldun the flmou

Kandall's Spavin Dura
n. great emel'J[enC7 rImed,. Ciirtl

,!:�'i�I;,l!;::/;!o;;:: A��d:�S:��
� Je:!ot�'��:I��cJn�[:L!!:;"tne

DR. B. J. KENDALL 00.
Eno.burg F.U., VI.

Dempster Gasoline Engines

You Don't Want to Buy I
Bunch .f Trouble.

When you get your Gasoline Engine you'll
want one that will always "work" when there's
work to do. One that won't stop until you stop
It. A good reliable "Every Day the Same" en

gine. If you want to make sure of having Just
that kind you'll get a DEMPSTER.

lUany Sizes-2 to ].2 Horse Power-Vel'
licle or Horizontol, Staliollory

or Portable.
For gas. gasoline, kerosene or alcohol. Will

run anything, any time. Send for catalog.

DEMPSTER MIL.L MFG. CO.
Factory-Beatrice, Ncb.

Branch Houses-
Kanslls City, Omaha, Sioux Falls.

"Rockford" Engines 8��.
Q From3to30H.P.
II: "Rockford" Girl
o i. the Engine
IL that will pleale.
:10: Before you con
t) tract or buy get
o t b e Rockford
II: proposition.

AddreBB Dep_t. 16. NEAT-NOBBY-HAND
RockfordEnlrlneWorks, Rockford, III

When wrltlnc our advertlaen Pl......mention thl•.paper.
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MT. Blain makes Is that· the 'pISS aTe

In such desh sale day that they go right
ahead growing for their new owners

and that In reality they have only be

gun to develop when they leave his
hands. In our opinion this year's lot
of spring pigs are a better lot than we

ever saw on MT. Blain's place before.
In a few weeks hts sale announcement

will appear In these columns with a

little more detail as to the altering.
When writing him please mention The
Kansas Farm�r.

LaBt Coli for the Michael Sole of Big,
Smooth Polands.

This is the last call for Frank Mi
chael's sale of big Poland-Chinas which
w11l be held at Erie, Kans" M!onday,
October 19, as advertised elsewhere In
THill KANSAS FARMER. Mr. Michael's of
fering w11l consist of 50 head of extra

good, well-grown, big-boned. str�tchY
spring pigs. Twenty-dve of these w11l

be boars and there will be 25 gllts.
This altering has been carefully in
spected by the writer, and we believe
that it. Is one of the best olterlngs that

Mr. Michael has ever made:' These pigs
are. out of big, smooth, prolific dams
representtng- some of the best blood
lIll'es of the big type of Poland-Chinas,
and are sired by Blain's Wonder. Mam
mo'th Ex, and Long John, and are

among the very best we have seen this

year. Mr. Michael, who Is noted as be

Ing an extra good feeder and developer,
has had more than his usual success

on this lot and 'has grown them out In
a 'very satisfactory manner. Mr. MI
ch&oel has refused to sell any pigs at

private treatv and has saved his very
best for this sale. In the boar division
there are a number fit to head good
herds and all of them are big-boned.
smooth. vigorous fellows. The gilts are

an extra good lot. al1 of them 'out of
prottnc da.rn s and just the kind to buy
and breed for early spring farrow. Mr,
Michael has esta.bllshed a reputa tton
for producing the very best of the blg
boned type. His olterlng will be well
fitted ann In the very pink of cdhnltlon
.on sale day. Prospective buyers should
not mtss this opportunity of securing
some of thlR good stuft'. There can be
no better time to buy first class breed

Ing stock than right now, for prices
are sure to e:o higher. ' Write Mr. MI
chael fo,' ca talogue and arrange to be
at his sale.

-�--.---

Peorl II. Pugett's Duroe-Jersey"•.

In th ls Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER
we are st"rtlnP.' the card of Pearl H.
Pae:ett. of Beloit. Kans .. a.nd we especl
a.l lv call the a.tter. tton of our readers

who may be In need of first class breed
Ing stock to what he Is oft'erlng for
sale. In no Dnroc-Jersey herd In Kan
Rns <'�n YOl1 flnd a more high cl'lsS lot
of sows t.han those owned by Mr.
PA�ett. Rreprlers will remember that
he bought IARt winter at the best Dn
l'OC bnood sow sales, Borne of the very
best sows to put Into his herd. which
mak es It to-day one of the strongtest
herel of brooil ElOWS that we know of
anywhere. TlleRe sowa are not only
choice Indtvtdua ls. but they are bred
right. helng from the very best faml
Hes and blood ltnes known to thp, hreed.
Such as Ohio Chlp,f. Improver, Crimson
Wonder. Kant Be Beat. Top Notcher.
Choice Goods. Perfection. a.nd Protec
tion. Mr. Pagett has had at the head of
his herd the outstand lnsr breeding hO<\I'
Pearl'" Golden Ru le 68467. He I� �Irp,'

hy Golden Rule 14101-A. hv Choice
(}OOt'lA. His darn Is Reil Princess bv
Kin .... to B out of Cedn r Va.!e Queen 3d.
If there Is any better breeding than
this we -do not know where to finn It.
PeA.rl'" Golden nule wall not onlv breel
right but Is rhrht himself. He Is large
and smooth with stronl'!'. wide level
back. long. thick. neen h"", nown over

the hock. strong heart. glrt.h. le!!,s set
under the hodv rl!"ht. good head. f<\ncy
ear and thick. gIO"'AY CORt of hair.
And what I" bettpr, thl" fellow
has proven " great. breeding an

Ima.l. Mr. Pnl'!'ett ha.s had the mis
fortune to recently lose t.hls boar
through an <\ccldent. but the young
mRlef.1 thn.t he Is olterlnl;' for sale
are by him and out of the hp-rd
!'ows that we hAve mentioned. Mr.
P".l'!'ett haA cR.lIed off his fall !'ale and IR
ofl'erll'g rtt prh'Ate treAty a few of the
very best of thl" year's crop of ple:s.
Anyone wl",hlng R tlrst class herd
heA.der Rhonld Investll'!'ate these young
fellow� that Mr. Pal'!'ett Is offering for
sale. HI'A prlcees are right and he will

The Surety Bond Cuarantee back of Conso makea it the
mOlt attrac:tive roo6ng propCllition on the market.

We have claimed naht a10nl that 3-ply ConlO wal an

unexcelled Ready Roo6nl at lIle price, and we now back
it by the NatioDal Surety Company', Cuuantee Bond,

Tht, Bond COile" (J period 0/1 0 llcarl.
It is broad'. liberal protection to the purchuer. It meana .:w� have faith in Conao.

It protec:ts you absolutely I ..

A (lood many ro06nlll carry lI'W'anteel of different c:haraden, but not a linlle
one of them givea the purchuer a Surety Bond. That'. the only kind of parantee
worth havingl

.

We know Conso is the IUrest protection allainlt weather. climatic: c:hanaea. heat
and c:old, for it is absolutely notaffec:ted by any of these, It never dries out, c:raw
or melt.. and 10 perfect a root protection doel it make that it is aptly called the
.. Never-Leak" Roof, If we were not .ure of these fac:ta we wouldn't dare give
• Surety Bond with every roll.

. Send/or a ,ample and further tn/ormation to-day.

SPECIAL NOTICE-If any Conso roll. that you purc:haae do Dot contain
Cuarantee Bends, write ua at once. tellinll us where and from whom they were pur

chaaed. and we will.at once mail you the miasinll bonds,

UNITED ROOFING & MFG. CO ,

Successor. to Buehanan-Foster Co.

lJ37' 'Vest End TrUitt Btd•• , Philadelphia.
Chlca.o aud Sail Francisco.

almpl..t. a.feet••U t Va••ln.tlen
... 1II d.. .,
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BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO IIEASURL 110 UQUID TO IPLL 110 STRIIII TO lOT.

I••t a 11111.-plll to be placed under tbe .tln er Ibe animal b, a BlnaIe tbruat 0' III,
laaarumenl. YOII cannot ANord to I.t ,ollr Claltl. Ill. of blllckl.&, ..un A ,."
cIoU4" .pmt 011 BIIu:Ide&,ollb ..III ,AV' tum. Write ror cll'Culll'.
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give you II> square deal and we know
of no better place to go to buy drst
class herd header material. Please
write Mr. Pagett or visit the herd, and
in writing please mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.

Falrl)" Good SaJe at Dlvlnla's.

J. M. Dlvlnla, the Poland-China
breeder of Cameron. Mo .. held his an

nual sale of Poland-Chinas on Friday
of last week. The crowd was not quite
SO large as had been hoped for. but

after all by the time that the sale com

menced a't 1 :30 a goodly number of

farmers had gathered about the ring
side. The stuff was In good conllltfon

and by far the best oft'erlng that Mr.
Dlvinla had' ever gotten together In

point of breeding and In.1lvldual char

acter.
The best end of the sale was that

portion of the oft'erlng sired by his

herd boar Keep On Prince. This hog
Is certainly a good breeder and if given
a chance will make a record for him

self and the man who owns him. The

sale was ably conducted by Colonels

Deem and Williams. The following Is

a list of some of the sales:
1 L. R. Sheldon. Turney, Mo ..... $22.00
3 B. F. Gebhart & Son. Kl1lder.

Mo , "
50.00

5 Chas. E. Tennant, New Hamp-
ton, Mo 30.""

10 'W!. O. Watson, Cameron, Mo 20.00
11 F. �..C��n�.o.����: .. ����:��.e'20.00 \.14 Ratsy Mengher, Cameron, Mo.. 26.00

25 II. F. Gebhart & Son 20.00

NATIONAl.
!;UR£TY

.f......c:.1j,
;,� ...� o,I';/,f,

A ....-..c:..
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H. F. Pelphrey & Son's Poland-Chinas.

We Invite the attention of our read
ers and of prospective buyers to the
advertisement of H. F. Pelphrey & Son,
Humbol'dt, Kans., which Is starting In

this issue. They rare oft'erlng for sale

choice spring pigs, both sexes. some

good, well grown fall yearling gilts and

some good mature sows. Pelphrey &

Son's Poland-Chinas are noted for size

and quality. They are 'the big. smooth

kind. standing up on the best of feet
with plenty of bone to carry their

weight. They not only have size. but
they have easy feeding, early maturing
qualities which make them the most

profitable kind to breed. Their herd is

headed by Paymaster, a grandson of

Meddler, the World's Fair champion.
Part of the youne; stuff Is by him and

part of It by Grand Perfect, he by
Grand Perfection. Among the brood
sows a.re some extra good ones; a few
that we will have space to mention are:

Moelel Girl zd by Proud Archer. This sow
farrowed 15 pigs �arch 12 and raised
14 of them. Other good ones are Mod

el Girl by King Chief 2d. Royal Lady
by Proud Archer and Proud MIodel by
Prourl Archer. These are all very

prolific and are noted for size, finish.
and easy feeding 'qualities. Walnut
Grove Farm is among the best from
which to secure nrat-ctass breeding
stock. At the Woodson County Breed

ers' Association Fair where Pelphrey &

Son were exhibitors, they won first In

class and champion on their herd boar.
Paymaster: first on aged sow, first on

sow and litter. first on senior yearling
sow, and first on pair of pigs. Pel

phrey & Son will unite with Jewell
Brns., and J. W. Pelphrey & Sons In a

Poland-China sale at Chanute. Kans ..
November 10. Watch for a more ex

tended mention and advertiSing In THI'l
KANSAS FARMER. In the meantime for
choice breeding stock write them or

visit the herd.

J. W. Pelphrey & Sons' Poland-China".

J. W, Pelphrey & Sons, proprietors of
Center Grove Herd of Poland-Chinas.
located near Humboldt. Kans .. are mak

Ing a change of copy In this Is!!ue of
THE KANSAS FARMER and are oft'erlng
for sale some extra good. well-grown
sprlnlil' pigs. both kinds. They have 78
of these to select from and are oft'erlng
nothing but the tops of their entire
crop of spring pigs for sale for breed·

Ing purposes. Their Poland-Chinas are

alI line-bred Perfectfons and are noted
for their Quality. At the Yates Center

Fair, which was held October 1 and 2.
they won first In class and champion on

their junior yearllng boar. P. & S. Per
fection. This young felIow Is a grand
son of Grand Perfection, and his dam is

.
LaOly Archer by Prouq Archer. They
nlso won first on senior yearling sow,
Queen of Diamonds by Grand Perfect.
Her darn Is Black Model. '.rhey were
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also awarded second on aged sow.

Proud Beauty by PrOUd Archer, and
first on junior yearling gUt, second on

junior yearl1ng boar, and first on junior
pair of pigs. In establishing their herd
Pelphrey I'it Sons secured the best foun
rlatlon material that money could buy.
Their herd Is headed by Grand Perfect

by Gran.1 Perfection and by Prou1i Ar
rher. The pigs they are oft'erlng for
sale are chock full of quality, fancy In
hf2ad and ear, strong in bone. back. and
feet. and showing easy feeding, early
maturing qual1tfes. Pelphrey & Sons.
In connection with H. F. Pelphrey &
Son and .Jewell Bros.. of Humboldt.
Kans., will hold a sale at Chanute,

Kans., November 10. A more extended
mention will be made later in THE
KANSAS FARMER. Those needing flrst
class foundation material can do no

better than to order from J. W. Pel
phrey & Sons. Send In your orders or

visit the herd. and In writing please
mention THE KANSAS FARMER.

Llollcott's Great Herd of Jene)" Cattle.

In the past few years there has been
a very marked advancement made

along the lines of 1ialrylng in Kansas,•
an·.1 that it Is one of the profitable in
dustries of that great State is demon
strated by the ever-Increasing interest
that the good farmers are taking In
this branch of modern agriculture.
There are to-day many great farms

In the State that are devoted exclu
sively to this interest, many of which
are stocked with as good cattle as may
be round in the dairy breeds.
One of the largest and most thor

oughly equipped dairy farms In the
West Is the Rosalpha Farm, located at
Holton. Kan!!., owned and operated by
R. J. Linscott.
This farm was establ1she·.1 in 1878 and

since that time has been the home of
one of the best herds of Jersey cattle
in the country.
Mr. Linscott has spa.red neither hme

nor money to make this farm alI that
a dairy farm should be and it Is his

policy to breed that class of cattle that
are qualified to go out and make good
on any well regulated dairy farm. The
hulls that stand at the head of this

gTeat 'herd are of the highest order

having been selected from the great·
�'st families known to the breed.
In the young bull thnt has l)�en

)'ecently added to this her.1. (Oakland's
RnIton 78528) Mr. Linscott has mn.do
a ten strike for he Is certainly an ex..

nellent specimen of the breed. coming
from' the f'1mfly that he does and carry·

Ing with him that high degree of In
dividual character. It Is but natural that
his progeny wflJ be of the highest
pO'lslble order.
Tracing ten times to Sultone P. 7. H.

C. T. S. Cooppr says the first of the
most celebrated families the Island has
ever produced. tracing eight times to
the great Golden Lad. sire of ma.ny
tested daughters. sixty-five of his get
having been sold at auction at an ftV

erage of $527. Traces twice to Gol,len
Fern's Lad. his dam being a daughter
of that great sire. won first over the
Island and sold for $2.850. and hus a

sister that sold for $3,000. Wh"n a

calf ill born on the Isla.nd It must 'b ..
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taken with dam, to be passed upon by
the committee before It is nine days
old, and again' when It Is six months
old and If good enough to be used on

the' Island as breeding stock It Is

eligible to registry, If not It Is kllleJ.1
If It Is very good It Is "commended,'
and, If extra good "h�ghly commendet!t
hence the significance of C. and H. l,;.,
and you will note that the bull that we
are now considering was a highly com

mended calf by the commdttee, and as

the Island of Jersey comprises only
39000 acres a mean or'lnferlor calf has
l1t'tle show of conSideration.
Mr. Linscott Is now offering ',for sale

at private treaty five. yearling heifers
of splendid breeding and excellent In
dividual merit that are bred to this
bu.l l, and they will be priced so that

anyone desiring this character of, cat
tle can aff.ord to buy.
The bull that Mr. Linscott has been

ushlg (Tommie Tormenter 67233) has
been designated as the "greatest Jer
sey bull In Kansas," he Is a great In
dividual and belongs to the most arts
tocr.atlc {am1lles of the breed. If you
are Interested In dairy cattle It will pay,
you to have Mr. Linscott send you one

of his private catalogues that will give
you full and complete Information with
reference to his herd.

La.t CIIII for Faulkne.... Poland-China
Sale.

This Is the last call for the Bud
weiser-Brandywine sale wblcb will take

place at Jamesport, Mo., Saturday, Oc
tober 17.
Mr. Faulkner reports that the sale

'stuff' Is coming along In fine shape and
that It Is decidedly the best bunch of
hogs that he has ever before offered at

publ1c treaty, and that the Inquiry for
catalogues Is far greater than It bas
been on any of his former sales.
If this may be taken as an Index to

the Interest that these hogs are elicit
Ing among the good\ farmers of the
country It Is but reasonable to predict
that this sale will outreach any of his
previous ones In point of results.
We have In previous Issues called at

tention to the popularity of the big
boned spotted Poland-Chinas among the
farmers and we do not think it neces

sary to 'refer to It at this time. further
than to say that we know of no herd
that has widened Its territory to such
gigantic proportions In so short a tim.e
as has the famous Hlghvlew herd at
Jamesport, Mo.
It you have not as yet received one

of the catalogues better write to Mr.
Faulkner now and have him send you
one.

Hug.lea' &: Jones' Holsteins and Jer.e.,.••

Hughes & Jones, of Topeka, Kans.,
who breeJ. Holstein and Jersey cattle,
had a fine exhibit of their Jerseys at
the Topeka fair on which they won the
principal awards. They were awarded
first and, champion on their herd bull
Uncle Peter's Champion, first and cham
pion on the fine Imported cow, Sly
Fox's Beauty, second In class on Duch
ess Della, and first on the beautiful
senior yearling helfer, Snowball Snow
bird 2d. Uncle Peter's Champion 71466
Is by Imp. Uncle Peter's Goldmlne. who
was Imported by T. S. Cooper, and who
was also the sire of the second prize
young herJ. at the St. Louis World's
Fair. His dam Is the celebrated cow

Guenon Lad's Last Time, by Guenon
Lad, who sold for $4,500. '

Hughes & Jones 'have some fine 'bull
calves out of good dams and by Uncle
Peter's Champion that they are offering
for sale through their advertisement in
THE KANSAS FARMER. They also have
one of the good Holatetn herds, repre
senting some of the best milking
strains. and are advertising for sale
at reasonable prices some good young
bulls and they might be Induced to
part with a few females. write them
for prices and mention THE KANSAS
FARMER.

Sutton l.'arm Berkshire••
There Is no herd of swine In the

Weat better known than Sutton Farm
Berkshlres, and there Is no breeder
who has' done more to advance Berk
shire Interests than C. E. Sutton, of
Lawrence Kans. The best foundation
stock that money could buy has always
been used, and this together with In
telligent mating and feeding have pro
duced results for the breed that are far
'reaching In their eff.ects. On a recent
visit to Sutton Farm the representative
of 'rHE KANSAS FARMER found the herd
In gooJ. condition and coming along
nicely under the direct supervision of,
D. V. Flint, former herdsman of the'
Gentry Berkshlres. Mr. Flint has had
the experience and certainly knows
how to care for a herd, and do It right.
We found over seventy thrifty spring
pigs that are growing like weeds,
among these are some splendid boar
prospects, and some as good gilts as
we have seen anywhere. Sutton Farm
will have a fine exhibit at the American
Royal which will be especially strong
In all the young classes. In this ex
'hlblt the get of the chief herd boar,
Berryton Duke, Jr., will predominate.
'In the young classes that will be

shown are tlve gilts under 6 months,
four of these are by Berryton Duke, Jr.
and one Is by Starlight Premier. There
will also be four spring boars In this
class that will make them sit up and
take notice; three of these are by Ber
ryton Duke, Jr., and there Is one by
Loyal Kansan.
One of these that Is especially good

is Duke of Lawrence by Berryton Duke.
J'r., and out of the show sow Holly
Bell. This young fellow has beautiful
lines, Is alrnoat perfect In conformation,
and Is a show pig through and through.
There will also be on exhibition and
sale several boars In the twelve-months
class that are good enough to do service
in good herds. One of the best among
the gilts that w1ll be shown In the un
der 12 months class will be Wiakarusa
Dimple B, a beautiful daughter of
Berryton Duke, Jr., out of Wakarusa
Dimple. As get of sire there will be on

exhibition a litter of six (four gilts and
two boars), by Berryton Duke, Jr., and
out of Butgar Blossom B. 3d. This lit
ter Is sensational, and will be hard to
beat. We were shown a fine bunch at
extra good tall yearling gilts, one of
the best of these will be oontrlbuted
tCl ��e �ef�!I��fe "a�e w1*ll will 'bo
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Wear

HaNQRalLT
SHOES FOR MEN

These splendid men's shoes
represent the best there is in,
shoe leather. Every piece
of material is of the choic-
est tannage. The work-

,

manship is perfect; the
styles are up-to-date.
When it comes to
service, there is
nothing that equals
them in lasting
qualities. Mayer

"110NQRBILTI
:.....�. • .

, .I.t: • .i.::·, • �:i:·. THE PROPER SHOES FOR MEN ,//.'1
� �
}�i are everything the name implies. �i�
l�' They are "built on honor." No '{{..

5fi' matter where you look, or what you '��;:.
;;

p�y, you will never find anything that ���
will outclass them inwear, style or comfort. i�;

If your dealer will not supply you, write 'to UIJ. t.
Look for the MCU'er Trade Mark on the sole. i�

FREE-Send U8 the name 'of a dealer who doe.r ,fJoI ';!l
handleMayer Honorbltt Shoes and we will send you fref', .,.

postpaid. a beautiful picture of GeOl'we Walhlngtou. '!,*size 15xlO.

on

Honor'·

We also make Leading Lady Shoes, Martha
WashingtonComfort Shoes, YermaCushion
Shoes and Special Merit School Shoes.

pigs that will go In this sale. They are

way above the average for their age,
and are as thrifty, vigorous, growthy
lot of youngsters as we have seen this
year. The gilts have plenty of length,
bone, size, and finish, and are just the
kind to buy and breeJ. for spring far
row, and are just the kind that will
develop Into big, smooth, prolific sows.
In the boar division ther-e are some

as promising material as can be found
anywhere, big, smooth, .st.retchy fel
lows, with good heads, strong, thlck
fleshed backs, the best of bone and feet.
lots of vigor and excellent feeding
qualities. Among these can be found
some excellent herd header material.
All of this young stuff has been devel
oped on plenty of range with an abund
ance of bone -and muscle-proJ.uclng
feed.
Everything will be well fitted and In

the pink of condition on sale day. Erie
has the very best of railroad facilities
and buyers can attend the sale and re
turn home the same day. There will be
free transportation from all the depots
and free entertainment at the 'farm.
This w1ll be one of the fllw opportuni
ties to buy the big, smooth kind In that
part of the State. There Is no better
time to buy good breeding stock for It
Is sure to be higher, and present market
Indications, are that hogs will be good
property. Look, up his advertisement
on another page ami write Mir. Michael
for a catalogue and don't forget the
time and place of this sale.

Hazford Ht"refords at the Ro.,.al.
There Is no herd of Herefords In' the

West that Is better known, nor one that
contains more Individual' quality and
up-to-date breeding, than the great
herd at Hazford Place, owned by Robt.
H. Hazlett, of Eldorado, Kans. Can"
talnlng as It does more than 200 of the
choicest pure-bred Herefords. and head
ed by the four great bulls, Pinter. Pro
tocol 2d. Beau Beauty, and Beau Brum
mel 10th, It affords an opportunity to
secure outstanding herd bulls and
choice foundation stock, such as are
found In very few herds. Mr. Hazlett
Is fitting and will consign to the Amer
lean Royal sale this month three young
butts that are among the very best
ever produced on the place. These are
Builder by Printer 66684, dam Cherokee
Rose and a, half sister to Protocol 2d;
Beau Paladin. sire Beau Brummel 10th.
dam Paladino. by Paladin, and Beau
Bradford 3d by Beau Beauty 192235, his
dam Is Fashion by Earl of Shadeland.
the greatest show bull of his time, and
who was never defeated In the show
ring. Builder Is a 2-year-old, and
weighs 2,300 pounds; he Is a low-down,
deep bodied, ,thlok fleshed bull, of good
(lolor, very menow ,,�d w.t" �'IIo1.\ttf1.\r

F. MAYER BOOT &
SHOE CO.

head. nicely developing horns, and is
strong In quality. Beau Paladin Is 'a

yearling bull that shows Hereford char;
acter to a marked degree. He has an

unusually good bull's head, denoting
great constitutional vigor and strong
bree'J.lng qualities. He Is strong In
bone. good In color, long and deep in
body, of beautiful conformation. and
well covered with thick. mellow flesh.
Beau Bradford 3d is considered by all
who have seen him a remarkable calf,
He Is one of those deep bodied, thick
fleshed Individuals, promising great
scale and quality. and wonJ.erfully
strong In crop, chine. and loin. If this
fellow carries on as he promises, he
bids fair to surpass some of the very
best that have been produced at Haz
ford Place. In fact, these three bulls
which Mr. Hazlett Is consigning to the
American Royal show and sale are
among the very best of the many good
ones bred by him, and those needing
herd breeder material should not fall to
carefully inspect these bulls,

Shorthorns by Carload.
C. W. Taylor. of Enterprise, Kans .. is

reducing the size of his herd this fall
and will sell yearling bulls, yearling
heifers, or heifer and bull calves in ca.r-.
load lots at very attractive prices.
These cattle are mostly reds. and are

In good growing condition, The heif
ers are In particularly fine condition.
and many would easily make show ani
mals. The blood lines of Mr. Taylor's
berd are the best possible; the year
lings being sired m.ostly by Baron Ury
2J. '124970, Bold Knight 179054. and
Headlight 2'43305. Anyone wishing to
buy Shorthorns in large or In small
quant.tttes would do well to write Mr.
Taylor. mentioning THE KANSAS FARM
ER. Address C, W. Taylor. Route 2. En
terprise, Kansas.
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AI,erdeen-AngllH Roya. Sale October 15.
W,e wish to again call attention to

the choice offering of Angus which will
be presented to. the public on Thursday
of the week of the American Royal
show, Kansas City, Mo.
The consignments of females huve

been selected from the herds of Battles.
Binnie, Catterson, Culver, Robinson &
.Co .. Rosenglft Stock Farms, Sutton and
Huber. .

To give a detailed description of the
merits of the good females of the off.er
Ing Is Impossible of the limited space.
A glance at the above names, however,

, should convince every prospective buyer
that he will have an opportunity to
make selections from oonslgnments
that are made up of picked animals
from the herds of the leading Angus
hrOeders and exhibitors of this season,,

�Q9!l�'!l�eq O� �ale lQU.)
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held In conneotlon with the American
Royal. the balance at these will be re
served and breJ. for Mr. Sutton's an

nual spring-bred sow sale.
The foundation females at Sutton

Farm Iterd are strong Individuals,
richly bred. Berry Duke, Jr., one o.f the
best breeding grandsons of the great
Black Roblnhood heads the herd. He Is
assisted by Lord'Baron 2d 88899. a son

of the great Charmers Duke 3d, and by
Beau Brummel, who sired Flel-d Marsh·
0.1.
Mr. Sutton Is starting an aJ.vertlse

ment In this Issue ot THE KANSAS
FARMER and has tor Immediate sale a

fine line of spring pigs, both sexes, and
containing, some extra good herd boar
ma.terfaf. There are also some good
yearling boars, strong, vigorous tel
lows with lots of quality and fit for
service In good herds.
Look up Sutton Farm advertisement

on another page, and write or visit the
herd.

J. H. Ga.,.e.... Duroc••
J. H. Gayer, ot Cottonwood Falls,

Ka'ns., who Is a regular advertiser In
THE KANSAS FARMER, Is making a

change In this Issue and Is advertising
for sale at reasonable prices' some ex

tra good, well grown spring boars and
gilts. Nearly all of these are grand
sons and granddaughters of the grea,t
Ohio Chief, being sired by Golden
Chieftain, one of his best breedtng'
sons. They are out of good dams and
are as nice, thrifty, even and vigorous
a lot as we have seen this year.
Mr. Gayer has one of the good Duroc

herds In this part of the State. It Is
headed by Golden Chlettaln, one of the
very best sons of the great Ohio Chief
that we have seen. The 'J.am of this
fellow Is Golden Mary. who won first
In her class at the St. Louis World's
Fair. Golden Chieftain Is an outstand
Ing individual. strong In bone, teet, and
back. with almost perfect head and ear.
He has plenty of scale and finish. Is
very smooth and mellow, and has the
natural feeding and fieshlng qualities
that so strongly characterize this noted
family. His work as a sire on the herd
has been satisfactory, and his get which
we saw are among the best.
Among the many good brood sows

that constitute the female portion of
this herd Is Harter's Choice, a show sow.
and an outstanding good one. This sow
won first In class and grand champion '

at St. Joe, 1907, In hot competition.
She has proved a producer of, show stuff
and has one of the, best and tanclest
litters on the place by Golden Chieftain.
Some of these won first and second
this £all at some of the leading fairs.
Mr. Gayer haa over seventy spring

pigs t.o select from, and there Is a nice
lot of fall pigs beine: farrowed. For
something extra good In Durocs write
J. H. Gayer. Route 1, Cottonwood Falls.
Kans.. or visit the herd. Mr. Gayer
lives only a few miles from Cottonwood
Falls and parties telephoning to him
will be called for and returned to the
depot.

O. L. Thlsler'. Pore-Bred Stock.
O. L. Thlsler. at Chapman, Kans., Is

dispersing at private sale all of his
pure-bred stock, oonatsttng of about
fifty heaJ. of registered Shorthorn cattle
and a herd of some twenty 'registered
Percheron horses. .

Mr. Thlsler's herd of Shorthorns Is a

fine lot consisting of some forty head of
females headed by the noted bull Royal
Glouster 232568, by Imported Day
dream's Pride 234075. Royal Glouster
Is a pure Scotch bull, and Is fit to head
any herd.

Some of the best Percherons In the
State can be found on Mr. Thlsler's
farm. The great Imported stallion
Niagara 48905, who weighs 2,300 pounds
and Is a half brother of the undefeated
Casino. Is an Indlv:ldual of excessive
bone, and stands low down on the
ground. Both Niagara and Casino were
raised by the same man In France and
were sired by Thendls. Niagara Is one
of the best stallions In the State. ,

Monarque 41055 Is an excellent black
4-year-old, weighing a ton. Mozart
47610 Is a 2-year-old, black as a crow,
weighing In common flesh 1,700 pounds,
Besides these three excellent stautons
Mr. 'rhlsler has for sale fifteen mares.

Nearly all are bred to Niagara.
l'v.fr. Thlsler Is pricing all of his reg

Istered stuff. to sell quick. Look, up his
advertisement on 'another page and
write him for prices, mentioning THE
KANSAS FARMER.

---------------------------

�lIchael Sell" Bib-Boned Polands Octo-
ber 19.

Elsewhere In THE KANSAS FARMER
Frank Michael. the well known breeder
of big Poland-Chinas Is advertising his
fall sale which will be held at the farm
adjoining the 'clty of Erie, Kans., "on
Monday, October 19.
This will be one of the best of the

many good off.erlngs that Mr. Michael
has sold and win consist of fifty head,
twenty-tlve extra good, well grown,
winter and spring gilts, and twenty-five
big, lusty fancy boars of the same age.
His consignment Is sired by Blain's
W.onder Mammoth' Ex and Taxpayer,
and Is out of big boned, smooth, proli
fic dams that are descendants of Expan
sion and Chief Tecumseh 2d.
Blain's Wonder Is one of the great

est sires ever used on the hej-d. He Is
a massive fellow, weighing 900 pounds
In good breeding form standing on the
best of feet with plenty of bone to
car-ry his great weight. He has a won
derful back, Is smooth and mellow, with
natural feeding and fleshing qualities
which he Imparts to his get In a

'marked degree. His sire Is Johnson
Chief, he by Chief Tecumseh 3d. Mam
moth ]<]x is a grandson of oM. Expan
sion, and Taxpayer, Is a grandson of
Thickset. Ed Klevers' great boar,
Among the dams of this young stuff are
three granddaughters of Chief Tecum
seh 2.'1 that are simply hard to beat
for size. finish and producing qualities,
There are many other good ones, and
there Is not a brood sow In the herd
that will weigh less than 600 pounds In
ffesh, and many of them w1ll weigh 900.
They are a smooth ,prolific lot, farrow
Ing and, raising large litters.
. Mr. MJlohael, who has established an
envrable reputation as a feeder and de
veloper, has had more than htl '!l8\1&1
o"reo Qf I!'\IQQefll! In 'fOWh)( Qut tho
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Selecting and Saving Seed·Corn.
PRO];'. A. M. TENEYOK. IN BU�IN' 139..

KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.
.

Although the breeding of corn and
the distribution of pure seed-corn by
the Experiment Station is a very im
portant step toward the improvement
of corn in this State. yet permanent
improvement in the yield and quality
of this crop will come only through
the work of the farmers themlilelves in
the practise of better methods of se

lecting and saving seed-corn. Many
farmers husk corn late in the fall,
throw it into cribs where it is exposecl
to cold. snow. and vermin. and after
feeding Or selling a large part of. cne
crop they select seed-corn from what
Is left the following spring. often only
a few days before planting. Corn can
not be improved by such a method of
seed selection. and many times the
farmer is put to a great loss
'or expense by the fact that the corn

sprouts poorly. giving a thin stand or
no stand at all. necessitating rePlafrt-
Ing,

• ... \
In the breeding of corn it is very

important that the seed ears be select
ed rrom the field after the cor is
fully .Jhature. but before hard::freezing� �

weather occurs. Observe the stalk as
well as the ear. choosing ears which
are placed at a proper height. on vig
orous. leafy stalks. Select the large,
well-developed ears which bend down
ward. rather than those which' pOint
upward and have very large shanks,
making them hard to break ott the
stalk;-""':"6n the other hand. ears which
have long; slender shanks are n9t $e·sirable. Select for uniformity in ma
turity, and if the corn is inclined to
be late in maturing. it is well to
choose the earlier-maturing ears. "

In plcklng seed-corn it is Important
to, select for a well-developed' good
type of ear and kernel, but even more
care should be taken to select from a

good plant. and to select for uniform
Ity in type of stalk. height of ear on

stalk. and maturity of corn. A more
careful study of the corn may be made .

during the winter. when the farmer
has the time, and the choicer ears
selected for future planting.
A good plan to follow in picking

seed-corn 'from the field is to begin
selecting several rods froin the border
of the field. (The corn on the out
side of the field is more apt to be
crossed with pollen from other fields.)
Carry a sack or basket, and examine
the ears which appear to be suitable.
picking the choicer ears. Take one or

two rows at a time, and at the end of
the field empty the seed ears into
sacks or a wagon-box. In this way one
man should pick the seed ears from
several acres of corn in a day. and if
a farmer is picking seed-corn for his
own use only. one day's picking
should secure an abundant supply of
'good seed-corn for the next season's
planting. If you have a good, pure
'vartety of corn. it will pay you to
'save plenty of seed. Sort the. corn
over carefully during {the winter. re

taining the better ears for your own

planting, selling the second grade to
'your less provident neighbors who
have failed to select seed-corn in the
fall. There is always sale for good
seed-corn at a fair price.
Seed-corn should be thoroughly

dried' and kept dry until planting time.
Sometimes artificial heat is necessary,
especially if the corn is late in matur
ing. Dry corn which is stoi ed in a

dry place will not be injured by freez
ing. Hang the corn in a well-venUlatecl

.

room. The kitchen attic is a good
place to cure seed-corn. or a shed wUl
do, provided birds. chickens. rats,
mice and other vermin can be kept
from Injuring the corn. In II. couple
of months, when the corn is well
dried, the ears may be put into sacks
and the sacks hung by wires in the
attic. tool-house, wood-shed, corn-crib.
or any dry place. Do not store seed
corn in the barn or stable, because
the corn is apt to absorb moisture and
be injured by freezing. Corn breed-

'"
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erll who make a business of growing
and selling seed-corn will require spe
cial rooms and crates or drying-racks
tor curing and. handli"ng a large
amount of seed-corn.
Seed-corn should not be shelled un

til near planting time;· but early in
the spring the germination of the corn.
should be tested. the poor �ars dis
carded and the good ears shelled and
the corn made ready for planting.
NOT ADVISABLE TQ SEND VEBY FAB AWAY

FOR SEED-OORN.
.

Seed-corn should be grown in the
same locality where It is desired to
plant It.-or in a near vicinity of similar
conditions. . Corn doubtless suffers
more from being changed from one lo
cality to another than any of our oth
er crops, and as the soils and other
conditions of our State differ widely
in different localities. it may be neces

sary that the farmer in these 'various
sections breed their own corn. Ther�
·should be at least one capable corn

breeder in every neighborhood, who
will breed corn and sell to his neigh
bors. Varieties which have given the
best results at the State EXlleriment
Stations and desirable vartetves from
other sources should be secured, but
in small quantities at first, unless
grown under very similar condttlons.

Selecting Seed Corn.
THE PROFIT OF NEXT YEAB'S ClilOP lI1AY

DEPEND ON SELEOTION NOW.

Indian corn is a crop which should
receive some study at this season of
the year. Although seed corn in Ok
lahoma has ample time to cure thor"
oughly during the autumn months,
and is therefore not subject to injury
by early frosts. this fact sbould not
prevent the grower devoting some at
tention to the selection of desirable
material for his own plantings. The
yield of grain per acre is frequently
reduced quite perceptibly or the stand
may faIl below the average on account
of insect pests. Proper methods of
cultivation will assist in coatrolltng
the supply of soil moisture, and a sys
teinatic rotation oilers an avenue of
escape from insects which multiply
rapidly in fields where corn is grown
continuously. There is, however.
another Important reason which can

be ofrereif:in explanation for the "poor
set," and .we must observe that the
cause may be regulated by th'e grow
er at will. Poor seed is the cause. If
every corn grower could be induced to

spend a few days in selecting first.
grade material from the field. and
would take the trouble to test these
seed ears for the purpose of determin
ing their germinating power. the total
increase in output from the larms of
this State would surprise even the
most conservative student of agricul
tural economics. While it is true that
the yield per acre may be increased
through the application of liberal
amounts of farmyard manure. and
while further increases may be se

cured by giving the best known cul
tural treatment. it is also true that
the selection of good seed strongly as-.

sists the grower in reaching the same

goal. The first two factors may be

neglected at this season of the year,
but if seed-corn selection is overlooked
our eilorts to bring about improvement
by the methods indicated ma)' not se

cure the returns which we anticipate.
Good seed-corn should be selected
now.

'I'he plant is the unit of selection.
'In compiling a list of desirable char
acteristics for the guidance of the
amateur the productive power of the
individual plant must be given a

prominent rating. Plants which have
power to transmit the quallty of high
yield per acre to their progeny are

much more desirable than individuals
which are decidedly poorer producers,
and this is one reason why the plant
itself jlhould be studied before the
ears are set aside for use. Unless the
selections are made in the field just
as the crop is ready for the k),llfe, and
unless these selected individuals are

tested side by side the following sen

son. we have no method of ascertain
ing the productive qualities of a given
plant, nor can we compare the yield
of this individual with the yields ob
tained from other selections. WhIle
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FREQUENTLY 'jobs around the
farm which require the labor of
two men can be done by one I.

H. C. engine in half the time at one-fifth the cost.
I. H. C. gasoline engines are dependable, reliable

and efficient-they never quit unexpectedly-they cost
nothing to keep 'when not working-they never shirk
nor complain. Progressive farmers all over the land
are finding in the ownership of 'an I. H. C. engine the·
solution of their labor troubles. Why not you?

An I. H. C. engine will operate the churn, grind
stone, fanning mill, separator, bone cutter, wood saw,
pump, sheller, grinder, fodder cutter, etc.

.

No extra help is required. You, or your boy, can
run the engine and operate the machine at the same time.

Weather does not affect the I. H. C. engine. It is
'i faithful servant that is always absolutely under your
control in the matter of power, expense and efficiency,

There is an engine adapted to every purpose
Note the eomplete.Iine,

Vertical Engine. made in 2, 3 and 25-Horse Power.
Horizontal Engine. (Portable and Stationary] made

in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
.

Air Cooled Engines. 1 and 2-Horse Power.
Traction Engine•• 10, 12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
Also sawing. spraying and pumping outfits.
Call on the lntemationallocal agent for catalogs, and inspect

these engines. Write for colored hanger and booklet on

"Development of Power,"
InCernaCional Harve.ter Company of America. Cbicqo. U. S. A.

•

(Incorporated)

CORRU.ATKD MOAL

ROAD CULVERTS
made by us stand up under the
hlaviest traction engines. Made
any length. Easy to place.
Cost no more than wood or tUe,
Our eulverta are used by the U.
S. Government and many rall
roads. The safe. economical
culvert for every road. Illus
trated catalogue free.
Clrri.t......1 .... C•• , EIII....... "'••

rAil above ground. Steel frame, only eight Inches
high. OCtagOR levers. Tool sleel bearings. Com
{pound beam. Most accurate.:and durable. Write
for catalogue and price. - ...� ...,.IS

�Kan8a81CltY;Hayj.pre8a C�_�
129'MIII Street;.......:.:...;; -:-. � KlNSAS'CITY, MD

WILL SAVE MONEY
FOR

THE LARGE FARMER
OUr Plowlua- Engine does thework of 18 to 20 horses.

and eats nothingwhen standing Idle. It Is also suitable
fordlsclna-. seeding. harvesting, threshing; corn shell-
1Da-. shredd1nll. RTlndlng; road grading. hau1ln&". etc.
Htmdreds In successful operation.
Tbc Ideal Farm power-On Cooled� .

�1-lJ_Ker_ae.GaaollDc orAlcobol
Ask for Dlustrated Catalog•

11'10 CO.. tlZ UWLIR sr.. CBULIS an. I••a

TREES
of all kinds AT
WHOLESALE
PRIC,E. Save
agents commission
of 40 per cent by
ordering dl rect

from us. Premium with each order
free of from 1 to 4 trees; roses••nrubs or

other stock. Stock cuaranteed IIrIt claaa. Cer
tiftcate of In••ectlon furnl.hed. Don" delay.IeDd for p�CB Uat now. Addr_

WICI{ITA NURSERY. Wlchlla,Kan••

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.

Beoleane4 and ruarantee4 free trom dodder and
all _cia. Strictly pure _d. Price 16 cents per
pound. dellvend free west of the MlulBppl River,
.4d�.

SMITH-GENTRY 00••

Oorooran.Oal.
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we believe that the details of the test

work must be developed by the scten

uno, much can ',be gained by select

ing at a period when the important

reatures of the stalk are in evidence.

It has been proven by field investiga
tions that the location of the ear on

,the staJk can be changed merely by
careful selections: thus Oklahoma

growers may find it des4-able to pro

duce corn which bears its seed at a

comparatively low or medium height
in order to obviate excessive lodging.•
Selections which include a study of

the plant wlll assist in bringing about

greater uniformity in the latter pro-:
duct.

For the most part the corn stalks

have remained in the field for sever

al weeks beyond the ripening stage;
hence the quaUty and condition of the

ear wlll determine whether it ought
to be classified with the exhibition

'or special seed lots. If the corn is

snapped from the stalk as it stands In

the field, a small box should be fasten

ed at the side or rear end of the

wagon so that selected ears may not

be mutilated In shoveling or other

wise In handling the general crop.

',rhe selected material ought to be

stored in a room out of the reach of

mice or rats. A moderately cool

room is preferable to a warm room

more especially in sections where the

grain moth has commenced to work

on the seed. On some farms the corn

crop Is cut aud placed In shock and

after the stalks have cured fully, the
corn is husked from the shock. Spe
cial ears- can be marked by leaving a

few husks attached and ,In case thE'Y
are to be used for seed- the husks may
serve a useful purpose as a means of

suspending the ears In pairs or In a

braided bunch from a pole or hook.
Seed-corn may also be cured by plac
ing It on wire racks or it can be hung
on a specially devised post on which a

large number of protruding spikes are

securely arranged. Corn wh1cli Is

perfectly dry at the time of harvest,
and is kept in this condition during
the winter months, wlll give a higher
germination test than corn which has
received 'Improper treatment. The

storage, room should be dry, and if

possible, mouse proof.
A corn score card has been devised

for the purpose of directing the atten
tion of the student to the character
istics of the ear which might other

wise be overlooked. Many of these
Items have possibly no direct relation
to the productive capacity of the type,
but Indirectly they aid In securing
ears which are simllar In, size, shape,
color, and Indentation. If the race or

variety is not pure, one can purify his

type by selection. The color mark

Ings on the grain, or the color of the
cob are determining factors with ref

erence to the purity of a given strain.

Tip or butt kernels 'which are usu

ally irregular in size may give as good
returns when planted side by side
with the more uniform kerners which

are tound on the central part of the
ear; but If greater uniformity in the

size anq shape' of the kernel can be
bbtalned through selection then the

growen will not be compelled to re-

,.iect large quantities of these kernels

at tile planting season. Rough ker
nels prevent the corn planter from

doing regular work. Kernel shape,
space between rows, and the market
condition of sample are points which

should receive some attention.-Press

Bulletin, Oklahoma Experiment Stta

tion.

Value of Manure and the Usefulness
of the Manure Spreader.

I think every farmer who cultivates

a farm of ordinary size should own a

spreader, or, if he does not own one,
should hire one from his nearest

neighbor. I always made use of all

the manure I could find, and before I

would do without manure, I would

make it, or haul It from the citles. I

live on the Kansas River bottom, but
I have found in these thirty years that

I have Uved here that I could tell

where I hauled the manure on both
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corn and wheat land. 1 tried it on

wheat and it made the straw grow so

rank I could hardly harvest it, as it

lodged. I have noticed it on ·bottom

lands and on upland the same.

My experience with a spreader is

vel'y little yet, as I only had one this

season, and on account of the wet sea

son can't tell, as my corn is very late.
I think that manure placed on land

with a spreader is far better than the'
old way, as it distributeS it so per

fectly' even that some places wlll not

get too much and thus be too rich. It
also goes much farther, covers more

ground, I mean,
I think the wagon-box spreader far

ahead of the other kinds, as you can

use the gears for other purposes, and

You don't have to have an extra horse

to' haul it, unless you wish to. I have
a wagon-box manure spreader, and

two ordinary horses pull it eighty
rods. I can load a stackioad on top
as high as I wish, and leave a space
of a few feet from the tail-rake and

t.hen start off, and when it moves the

force feed back a few feet, I move It
up to the front again and level the

back end of the load, and so on untU

I am unloaded. I certainly think that

force feed Is grand. My spreader fits
the trucks nicely. My running gears

are a common Mitchell wagon, and I

take the box off and leave the sprock
et wheels on the wheels. All I have
to do is to remove. the box of either

the spreader or the wagon. I have no

trouble at all In putltng the spreader
on or off. I most certainly consider
the wagon-box spreader a complete
success.

As I have already said, It is not

very heavy draft; two ordinary
horses pull It for me.

My neighbor has a truck spreader
standing around his place, while my

spreader Is In shelter, and I get a

whole summer's use out of my truck

without exposing my spreader to the

weather at all. I think that a great
advantage. My spreader is made so

strong and yet so light that two men

can remove it; at least, we did. I

have no photograph of my spreader,
or I would gladly send you one.

I have hastily written what I know,
and hope that It will do some one a

litUe· good. S. E. LANDIS.

Shawnee County.

Alfalfa Grows Six Inchea Taller.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I bought
a wagon-box manure spreader last

winter and we are well pleased with

it. I don't think I ever invested that

amount of money in anything that will
give me better returns for my money.
,'1'he spreader is away ahead of the

old way of spreading with a fork as

the spreader wlll distribute the ma

nure evenly and the same amount of

manure will spread over three or four

times as much ground as can bo

spread with fork. My son Is Ilvlng on

my farm, and he sowed some alfalfa

on land that had been cultivated fbI'

thirty years, and the alfalfa came up

nicely, but did not grow very strong,
so he used the spreader In putting
manure on part of that alfalfa, and It

shows right to the llne where the ma

nure was spread as the alfalfa will

grow each crop six Inches taller. We

have no trouble fitting our spreader to
QUI' trucks, and any common farm

team 'can handle the spreader. We

are pleased with our spreader, and

consider it a grand success.

Nemaha County. E. S. VEIINON.

Experlme'nts With Several Crops.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I made a

little experiment on wheat since 1

bought the manure spreader last win

tel'; also on land where I intended to

sow barley, and. on land where I In

tended to plant corn. I top dressed

the wheat and corn land and covered

the manure up in plowing my land for

barley. In the wheat I found a re

markable dll'lerence-a better yiehl,
larger heads, a. heavier, stronger
straw, and hardly any Hessian, fiies;
also we were well paid in the barley
and corn. The experiments which 1

have mentioned were made on small

tracts of land. As I have twenty-six
acres of alfalfa and had not spread
any manure on it for two years, It

took all or nearly all of our time; also
nearly all of. the manure .to dress the
alfalfa. My alfalfa is making four

large crops, while alfalfa that was not

manured made only three small crops
(I am now speaking of upland). Ma
nure spread, by hand is' a slow, tire
some work. I find whenever manure

Is spread by hand, It is generally
spread unevenly and the dressing is

too heavy, and sometimes does more

harm than good. ,

I find in this part of McPherson

·County twelve to fourteen loads of
manure Is about enough' to the acre,

spread by a manure spreader.
In regard to the wagon-box manure

spreader, I wlll say, it has several ad·
'

vantages for me over the large ma

nure spreader. I can use an old wag·
on which is not strong enough any
more to be used on the road for heavy
hauling. Washer up your hind wheels

put on your wagon-box manure

spreader and away we go. Again, we
have lots of feed haullng to do from'
now on until next spring, which Is
done with one team. The very team
which was hitched to the feed wagon.
we hitch to the wagon-box manure

spreader and haul off, manure and

spread same without trouble. In our

case we prefer It to a large spreader.
In a number of cases one man will do
feed haultng, one man wlll take a load
of wheat or hogs to town, and as Wf)

llve eight and one-half miles from
town and in the short winter days a

half day is not sufticient to go to town

and back, therefore sometimes two or

three hours may be spent at home in

.haultng manure. The very team and
man can do a nice llttle work and not
be troubled with taking up another

team for the large spreader.
My wagon-box manure spreader fits

nicely onto the trucks of a common

wagon. We have no trouble in put
ting it off and onto the trucks, for it
only weighs 600 to 700 pounds.
We tried a pair of horses for one

long day which weigh 1,150 pounds
each, and the ground quite wet at that.
I for my part constder the wagon-box
manure spreader a complete success.

Our land for all grains may be a Ilt

tle top dressed with manure with a

spreader. If I had manure enough to

use a large 75 or 100 bushel spreader
I would in its place buy me two wag
on-box manure spreaders. They cost

no more than the large spreader;
$119 and $10 freight to Inman, Kans.,
would pay for two wagon-box manure

spreaders, and in that way I would
not have as much tied-up capital, for
I can use my wagons the rest of the

year on the farm. If any of my farm

er brothers intend to buy a spreader I
would advise them not to buy one un

less it has an endless apron. The rea

son is that farmers all have old straw
stacks which gradually turn into ma

nure and there wlll still be some that
is straw. Two men with a team each
hitched to a header barte and a 10-

or 12-year-old boy who drives the team

to the spreader and operates same

wlll do a great deal of work in one

,
day' and wlll never lose time In re

versing the apron.

Now, I am not an agent for any
manufacturer. When I first saw' the
advertisement of the spreader I

bought in THE KANSAS FARMER, It set

me to thinking and finally I bought
one and am very much pleased with

it. It is guaranteed for twenty years,
but I think the manufacturer is justi
fied in doing so, for I can not see

where It should break, as it Is built

very simply and strong and a 10-year.
old boy can operate It. A number of

times my next youngest boy, 10 years

old, has operated It and also handled
the team. P. G. HEIDEBRECHT.

McPherson County.

ISlaal Whaals
wUlmake yoorold farm wallOn
"lIOooalnew. sa"9'llmoneYbe�Book'cause the., never need repalro.
Write for big free book telling'

allabouttbem and how they pa •

.pl...,C.c.. .... 116 AO,C1UI••"I7.: Free

IIICent.aRod
:fn����:,?If.;�':l4�!�:'
for at-Inch, I'. for a '7.lnch·
Farm Fence. IiO-lnch Poult,.,.
Fence Ih. Lowest prlcel ever

=t08,::::W'rI�f��r:�:
,

KITSILMAN ••Os.
....', MUNOI., lilDo

::::.rh�·P�P�=:i.e";:O��I�.
wheelu....

.1�·=.!';;·::01 ���':�..I
C, N. P. Bowsher 00.
SOUTH .INO,
IND.

$10 a day may
, be earned

by a man uolng
our machluery.
Some earnmore.
FULL LINE tor
prolpectlug tor
water, eost,mtn-

1":; �yp�tJ:
an,. DIAME·
TER. PUMPS
allo. Free cata·

'

lope.
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS

AURORA, ILL., U. S. A.
BIURCH OJITICIlB

Cblcagf!t_lI1., FIrat Nallonal Bank BUilding
New :lork, N. Y., 2·' Stone St.
San Franclloo, Cal,,1lO5Market St.
NewOrleanl. La., J. B. Meuge & Co.

B.B.Whltaore '"Co., 205RobertSt.,St.p'aul,Mluu.
Dallu, Texas 'Jopllu, Mo.

Improves All Kinds of Crops.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Manure

improves all kinds of crops. Jt pays
big. I have only used my spreader
one season and then mostly top dress

Ing alfalfa, so I can not make the com

parison you ask for, but would think
the spreader would be much better,
as it breaks up, the lumps and spreads
the manure more evenly. I think the

wagon-box spreader is all right. i
hauled over two hundrded loads of ma

nure last winter aDd It did &,ood work .

.
,
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I think it is a success. I bought a

complete outfit. It fits my trucks. I

think draft is light-never used more

than two horses. Mine is the smaller

kind that is called fifty bushels.

·w, q. GOENNEB.

Kingman County.

Sa'!1ple of Soli Treatment.

FRAl'fK I. MANN, OF IROQUOIS COUNTY,
ADDBESSING SOIL MEETING AT UNI

VERSITY OF ILLINOIS •

.

When ten tons per acre of manure

shipped at 55 cents per ton were ap-
-

plied to land, increasing the yield ten.

bushels of corn which sold' at" 50 cents

per bushel, the result was not 'very
profitable. So a little science was ap

plied. An analyses of the so11 showed

a deficiency of phosphorus, an ample
supply of nttrogen.. a large amount of

potassium 'with no acidity of the soli.

Test plots on which different elements

of plant food were appUed gave no

material increase in the yield trom

any treatment excep( where phospho
rus was applied. The increase from

$25 worth of nitrogen was one bushel

per acre, while $4 worth of phospho
dus increased the yield 17 bushels,
worth $8.50, while there was left in

the soli avaUable for future use enough

phosphorus from this treatment for

650 bushels of corn. Nothing was left

from the nitrogen treatment but a sur

plus of nitrogen which proved to be an

Injury to the following crop.

'1'0 treat this 80-acre field with 125

pounds of phosphorus per acre would

require one 40-ton car of rock phos
phate at a cost of· $320, or 5,000 tons

of manure at a cost of $2,500, at 50

cents per ton.

But the nitrogen in this field had

been well :Kept up by a crop of clover

every fourth year since the land was

virgin soil-twenty-five years.
Science will suggest a procedure for

each field or type of so11 according to

Its individual conditions, and not the

same treatment for all. . Science.

would have applied the manure to an

other field, one that was in need of

the nitrogen, thereby economizing
both the manure and the natural sup
ply of nitrogen.
Science gives economy in Showing

the' amount of treatment necessary as

well as the kind of treatment. A field

may have one type of so11 containing
700 pounds of phosphorus to an acre

in the plowed soil, and another type
with nearly 2,000 pounds.· It wlll not

be economy to make the same amount

of treatment for both. One field might

require one ton of Ume to correct acid

ity and another require flve tons.

�
Hard Cider.

EIllTOR KANSAS FARMER:-How to

make hard cider? This question
was asked by Mr. T. F. Harbiger
and answered by Prof. Albert Decker.

To me it is strange that anyone in

Kansas should be interested .in the

making of hard cider. Some four

/ weeks ago I was In the country and

saw its manufacture, and give its

process as I saw it.
There :was a pile of small, worth

less, more than half rotten apples cov

ered with mud, two boys at a hand

mill, one turning the crank, the other

shoveling In the stuff. A dozen or

more pigs were sitting by. One of the

boys asked, "Major, do rotten apples
make good cider?"

"What in the world do you do with

that stuff?" I asked. The lady of the

house was showing me around, and

replied, "Oh, we sell it in the city,
and can't get enough to supply our

trade." "Why don't you wash the ap

ples?" I asked. "Oh, water is, too

scarce," was the reply.
Well, here is the secret of "hard

cider: "

It Is the custom to use only the stuff

unfit for use on market-wormy, half

rotten, Immature, scabby-In elder

making and then people will drink

the stuff. That is not the worst fea

ture, either. When it has become

hard, It will Inflame the mind, de-
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·'-"at is TIle New 5J.sfem,of
-.scien filiI! �Srieulful'e'?

'j

50th1DA' more than judgment and commou senae ShOWD In handling tho SOlis of our weltern traetl eo

tblOt tbe ralnfsllmay be beld for immediate absorption by tbe root Ilbera of grOwing orops. It's a syst'em
tbat every tarmer-Eut, West, Nortb or Soutb-oan prolltably follow. It Is tbe very euenoe of practloal

agrionlture. It Is a dlstlnot revelation to Eutern and Oentral State farmera wbo bave been depending on

IN to so In�hes of rainfall yearly. They wonder bow our Oolorado"Solentlllo"farmera oan ..ther auob remark-

able orops on lands onoe called "hal! deserts."
.

HapPJ' Prospeot•• Denver Is rubbing Its eyea, stirring Itself Inwonder,lI"8IIlngln admirationat thegreat
tracts buratlnglnto green alid growing crops of alfalfa, corn, wbeat and frultl, etc. (lI\opl4notlcm 0./",,1. beIOlD.,

Wblte'faced farm houses, broad-gabled barns, bowing msples, pink-blossomed orchards, dairy farms, wbe"

and oorn tields greet sladdened eyes at every angill. Oampbell's "Soil Oulture" Is makingwealtb for 0010-

rado farmer and manufacturer,for merchant and hnplementmaker,formall order
concern and localmerobant•

•• Tonne 111_1 GoWeat... said Horaoe Greeley. Wltbln a decade or two there will be little "West"

left. Hundreds of thOU88Dds have heeded tbe oall of tbe earlyMtles. Thousands now are heedlnir our oall.

�� Hurry to Colorado" Now
Buy with a few hundred dollars one of tbe oheap tracts now so gener�51l1Y oJ!ered. Stlrtto belndepend

ent. Have a bome of yoqr own. Oomel Breathe tbe lung-Invigorating, healtb-glvlng ozone of Oolorado.

Enjoy the gladdening sunsblne. Get more gladness ont of Ute next to tbe soli. Plant trees, orobard.,

lawns, watoh tbem grow as you nurse and tend tbem. Be free I
.

StartSmall. You canstarton a small acreage-to to 8O-atprloes rnnning from eII.5O to t18peracre. w.

don't Insist on all eash, A nttb or smaller part Is suWolent If you are a settler.
LocatIon. Tbe Bljou Ranch I. only 43miles from Oolorado Springs, 85 miles from Denver, 5 mllea

from two-easily reaohed railroads-the Union Pacillo and Rook Island. A new branob of ·the Book

Island bas recently been surveyed stralgbt thro' tbe property. .

Crops. Alfalfa roots and grows rapidly, suoklns up tbrough Its great "root pipes" the "sbee. ,

water" wblob underlies tbe Bijon Rancb. 85,000 acres overlay tbls great supply of moisture tbat . '.

comes as near 88 6 feet to tbe surface. Tbls Is not a lake or open cave, but Is tbe under-soaklne
of the melting snows from tbe "eartb 1"ldge" formed by tbe Eastern slopes of tbe Rookies. Thla

water Is easily, In most places, reaobed by tbe average band pump. Oorn, wheat, sugar-beets,

oats, speltz, rye, potatoes, barley, fruits of all kind., vegetables, grow readily under thla

system of Solentillo Agriculture.
Book Free. Our new free book fr�.b from tbe press Is desorlbed

why you'll be glad atter Yllu "Hurry to Oolorado." Send for It now.

Explanation of Cuts l1eloll1.

Photo at left. These are ,tack, of .Alfal.(a on the farm ofD. J. Shearer.
Photo at right. ,An 6ROrmou, potato ft8Id-40 acreB-harvl8UfIg over 8(J()O

lb,. to acre-82o.000 IbB. in all arid .old on tM grourldfor $821JO.oo.
,.

��Hurry to OoloillBdo" Now
Here's a fast passing opportunity: Here are cheap lands, fertile soil,

rallroadshPosslbOitles tor great Increase In land varnes, bealtbful eu-

V:��':ir:�s°o"l':;tt�'i:s.E:e�3Y�rt��� 'i.t:f':'l,'liOtP_Of:�:.°:e·t���!gl��",·���b
New Oolorado." It's a qnestlon-answerer. 'Sbows ten-men mal:, of
10p�f���,o�J�g�rs,d�'b'��IM�o::'tF.ea\���'r.fshg':r�Jgils�gge'}g

.

you'll need to get started; how to llggreprollts' describes the
glorious ollmate wltb Its sunsbln:r days and life-renewing
nights. Thl. book e3.laln. what 'SoilOulture" I. andwhyI��:t�of::���':il�� It� to l�b:J���rv� -:Jr::!�b1�g�����g
In tbls book about so�water�arkets,schools,p.rollt.,
C�'l.';.�'hb�Jd'aJ'}��ewboa:r� a�a'I�3�� :tc��bet'o�e

Send now for It, to Dept. 29

The FarmersLand&LoanCo.,
145 LaSalle Street.

Chicaio, Ill.

stroy the intellect, and debase the

person that uses it.

As 1 look back on my boyhood over

a period of more than sixty years, I

see more of my boy friends who went

down through the hard cider road

than any other.

When apples are in their prime,
there is no better food. They give
us not only pleasure in their eating,
but are health-producing. Who

would crush them that they may pro

duce the wretchedness and woe above

enumerated?

Crushed apples are good only in

vinegar. The worthless may be thus

used with safety. Cut out the hard

cider business. It isn't safe.

Cider may be kept sweet indefinite

ly by boiling and bottling. It has a

place in our consumption that is not

deleterious, but may be valuable and

pleasant.
Pardon this story. It happened

right here:
One of our friends had been af

flicted with the drink habit--and reo

formed. Some sweet cider was

brought in. They drank It. One of

our good W. C. T. U. ladies called.

"Won't you have some good cider?"

'''No, Indeed. Aren't you afraid to

have cider in the house, knowing your

husband's appetite?" "Oh, no, we will

use It only while sweet," the lady re

plied. It finally soured and it so in

flamed the appetite of the husband

that he again became a confirmed

drunkard.
Thl.s one-time worthy family was

made wretched by using the stulr.

Cut it out. FRANK HOLSINGEB.

Wyandotte County.

They have all grown well except the

shellbark hickory tree. We have had

an abundance of small fruits for the

last five years; three crops of peaches,
and this year the Missouri Pippin ap

ple yielded the first crop, seven trees

yielding flve bushels of large, smooth

apples. The Ben Davis and Winesap
have a few scattering apples. I

sprayed my apple trees three times

this year. I followed the directions

from the bulletins from the Experi
ment Station and THE Iu.NSAS FARlIl

E�R. I would not take $10 for

pages !l08 and 909, number 35.

I truly thank Prof. T. J. Heaa

.Iee, Geo. A. Dean, and Geo. P.

Freeman for this great work-it is

worth many dollars to the fruit and

vegetable raisers. I venture these

professors did not do their work in a

clay nor in a week.

"I look at the formula for insecti

cides and I do not need to ask my

neighbor nor anybody else. I just go
to THE KANSAS FARM'Eft number 35.

Butler County. JOSHUA KESSLER.

Worth Ten Dollars.

THE KANSAS FABMER prints very

few of the many letters of commen

dation it receives, but an exception to

the rule is made in the case of the

following from Eldorado:

"I am a reader of THE KANSAS

FARMER. With my family I have been

in Kansas for nine years. We located

on a raw piece of prairie. 'I'he second

spring we planted a small orchard,
also planted forest tree seeds of a

number of kinds. We have fourteen

kinds of forest trees. We have fruit

trees and forest trees all put together
a,ooo. We have lost but few tree•.

When writing our advertlsera plelUl.
mention thl. paper.
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OONDUCTED BY BUTH COWGILL.

400 men were found employment.
She thus became the friend and ally
of the laboring class. They trusted

her thoroughly and her influence over

them in the way they should vote sur

passed that of the political boss with

his pockets full of money. She was

the controlling spirit In 'ponttcs. She
did not seek political favor, but poli
ticians sought her, both Democratic

and Republican. "She elected first a

Republtcan mayor and then 1:1. Demo

cratic mayor, each time by a majority
of 700." She works for the rhtht side,

. always against the saloon.

�UTUMN-TIME.

The wide. wide wortd seems lonesome,
And every day seems long;

We see no more the meadow-Iark
Nor hear his sweetest song.

But falling leaves and raindrops
Join with the brooklet's rhvme :

"Let not your heart grow weary,
'Tis only autumn-time!" ,

rl" t� I " I
Along the road and wayside, .

Where dying summer grieves,
. With every gust come drifting

'l'he fallen autumn leaves;'
The rose has ceased Its blooming,
with pink and columbine;

The restless wind Is slghlngl
"Oh, this Is autumn-time!'

But though the fairest flowers
Have long since drooped each head,

And leaves fall like' the .ralndrops
In tints of brown and red;

T'he brooklet still Is singing,
Through ban Its of moss and thyme,

"Let all your hearts be merry,
'Tis only autumn-time!"

-Mabel Laderlcl)..

Terms OpeD IMpt, II, Oct. 14, Nov. "8, 190." aDd JaD. 8, 11108,
A Itandard Coli••• tllat Oem.. Iud allHla n.ar.r ma.tln, til. damand. 0'mod.rn .du.atlon tllan an,

.tll.r 0011.'0 In '". Goun"'. Itullonta In aHonll.noo till. ,ur 'rom n'n.t,-flvo0' tllo nlnot"nlno Gountlo•

�:�::.a.a::'!�O:'n�"��:::' I�l:�a.��1:::!t:���I:���r:llr: r::rIl!��-'::�O:,o�II�!r!:�-;;:lo::::�1ID:��:rl�
til. oo"••p.nll.noo ""001-1'1. otudonta In .11. ••••raduato. till. ,oar 'rom tho ruldont .Ohool.
O"or 8'00.000.00 In"o.t.llin lIulldln•• , .:uIPm.nta and ,round.. lE.pon••••' .tud.nt. annuall, ra-

r.�I'::.";:::.�".o�::r::I:�::":�:a�ra��I�r:: :::t� ahar•• 'or lIoard and room In. Coli.,. lIulldln••Wllor.

.

CO:z:.:z:.:mGrlllJ_ � _c:a:oo:z:..
LiberalArts C I as sl c.1 .n d ScleDtlflc Business The Larcest .nd Beat Equipped
,..,............... .......Courses. Academic and JlUemen- BuslnusCollep In theWest. Not
tary Preparatory courses In wblcb students of a department of a literary college but a tborougb.
all deiree. ofadvancement are admitted. Iy equipped Buslne88 College, wltb tbe Onest

NormalDld.ctlc, State Certificate, County bU81neS8 excbange In ·tbe United States. Oom
___ Certlfll:.te. Prlm.ry Tr.lnlnc-tbe blned Buetnesa and Sbortbaud Course.
most complete training scbool for teacbers In tbe Shorthand Afs....rce .nd Com"lete CoII..ce:d'=it���dents of all deirees of advancement as IslouDQTii"tge co:::!;.�')tv:�d grWu:t!i��':.�
En"lneerinlElectrlcal,Steam nechanlcal,

to �aYlng poSition. 160 lor run course. Time un-

! Telephone, Civil. M.chlnlst, 11m ted.

"'X"'lso"""o"n""e-"'y",ea'"r....lectrlc"l and steam JIInglneerlng TelMeraphy Tchle, Larce,stT.nld BeathEqUlppedcourses, 12-weeks course In Gas andTractlon- _ _
0 el(6 0 e ecrap y In tbe

Engineering. Shop work from tbe be"'lnnln"
um I!tate.. JIIvery graduate seot to a paylnll

• _. posttton, JIIlllbt completely equipped telegrapb
Pharmacy t. Recular Ph. O. .nd low. stations. Main line wlro practice and statloo
.,,- -.,--.. Course... 1. Special Cour..e to work. 160 for loll course, tlwe unlimited.
prepare lor Examln.tlon. One of tbe largest, (iivll Servl"e A Full Course In Railway
best equippedCollegesof PbarmacyIn tbe u.s. " nail Service. Students may

Music A Complete Collece ofMlIslc. Plano enter Nov. 26, or January 6, 11108.

......_....
Violin. Voice. Orcbestra. Band, Cborus Home StUd� Over 6600 Stlldent.. Enrolled

Harmooy. Maudolln,Guitar. In fact. a foil course In theCorreslIondenc:e School.
I n all grades of music. A One facnlty of teacbers Xlmost any 8U Ject yoo wlsb by correspondence.
oacb an artist In blsllne.

' .

SUmmer School Tbe SU.mmer Scbool opens
O t A Th hi" I � Coil f

June 16. llIOIl. Special work
ra oey oroue Y ",qU P e,e 0 ror ail grades 01 teachers
-....-__-. Oratory nnder tbe d rectlon 0 tbe E Do del 60 i2 00 d.2 50most competent teacbers. xpenses Tufiion In COliog:�or";al ���'C�,:!::
Pen Art A Thorouchl:y Establlah.ed School merclal Oourses, 115.00 a qoarter. All 'expeosos
�

of PenmanshiP, Pen Art and Publlo tbree montbsI48.40; sixmontbslUl.lI,nlne.montbs
"CDUO' urawlng. 1132.40. Send for Catalogue.

O. H, LONGWELL, President HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE, DES MOINES. IOWA

When the new State was making. a
struggle for existence her interests
were extended and she made her first

public speech at a convention of the
Farmers' Union, the State Federation

of Labor and the Railroad Orders
where jshe was sent as a delegate.
She did not speak just to be heard.

.She had in her heart a yeamtng to

make the way easier and ha�·pler for
the children, the poor, uncared for

children of the State, and made an

earnest plea for the insertion of a

compulsory education and an anti

child labor section in the new State

Constitution. These are her two hob

bies. She made a campaign of the

State for the child-labor and compul
sory education reforms and became a

most effective orator, drawing thou-'

sands to hear her.
To her two hobbies she added a

third-the establishment of a depart
ment of charities, These were all em

bodied In the State Constitution: and

she was later made Commissioner of
Charities. So "when the President

signed the blll that made Oklahoma
a State, she was Inaugurated along
with the o'ther State officers aud given
offices In the Senate building."

A VAGABOND SONG.

'rhel'e Is something In the autumn that
Is native to my blood-

'l'ouch of manner. hint of mood:
And my heart Is like a rhyme,

With the yellow and the purple and the
crimson keeping time.

The scarlet of the maples can shake me
like a cry

Ot bugles going by,
And my lonely spirit thrills

To see the frosty .asters Uk,e sm.oks up
on the hills.

There Is something In October sets the
Gypsy blood astir;

We must. rise and tollow her
\Vhen from every hill of flame

She calls and calls each vagabon'd by
name.

-BUss Cl!.rman.

ens of eggs!! Do you realize what
that means? Well, listen:
"If, instead of remaining quietly at

home In Iowa, ·she had chosen to dem
onstrate her powers to the unlvers",
at large, the Hen might have laid
those eggs, each two Inches hmg, eml
to end, in a continuous chain reaching
238,818 miles up to the moon, bacll

again, and then more than half way
around the world for good measure-

a total of 492,424 miles of eggs! Fur-'

thermore, If those eggs had been
made Into one omelet half an inch
thick, that omelet would easily have
covered Manhattan Island, an area of

twenty-two square miles!
"An old Mohammedan legend tells
that King Solomon used· to travel

. t.hrough the air with all his armies on

a wonderful flying carpet, protected
from the rays of the sun by the wings
of a host of birds. Now, according to

the poultry census, there art! in the

United States about two hundred ann

eighty mlllions of chickens, gulena
fowls, turkeys, geese, and ducks of the

poultry voting age, which Is three
months or over. If required to fur
nish a moving canopy llke that of

King Solomon, the barn-yard fowls or
this country, allowing only.a foot of

spread to each, could easily sbadow Il.

space of ten square miles."

She Helps Build the State.

Everyone is familiar with the late
history making in Oklohoma, our new
ly made State, but that a young wo

man figured largely in it and was a

power' and infiuence for good in the

iliaklng of Its Constitution and laws
is not generally known. She is a lit
tle woman, only 27 years old; a bru
nette with eyes that look with tender

sympathy upon suffering and fiash

with indignation when considering the

wrongE! and injustice against the weak
and downtrodden. She never knew a

mother nor a mother's love and care,
for when her little life came the moth
er's went. Very young she was put
upon an Oklahoma claim by her fath
er to hold while he made a living in
a city near by. Later she was sent to
a convent and then she taught school.
With the prosperity of the new coun

t.ry ,the father's financial condition im
proved and she became his housekeep
er in Oklahoma City.
Born and bred In poverty and hard

ship, she was not hardened, but her

sympathies were enlarged and her
love for mankind increased, and In
hel' heart was planted an ardent de
sire to be of service to sufferhig hu

manity . and a longing to do a large
work, but her attempts were dlscour

abed by the advice that her place was
with her father. She, however, made

application to be put In charge of the
exhibit of Oklahoma City at the St.
Louis Exposition and was given the

appointment over many competitors.
'Her mime is Kate Barnard. The

story of "Kate" Is given by A. J. Mc

Kelway in the American Magazine,
and I shall tell brlefiy of her as I have

it from this well told story.

LATEST STYLES
BY MAY MANTON

Miss Barnard, whom- everyone calls

"Kate," is a true citizen and states

woman who never clamored for her

rights but the rights of the unprotect
ed; never asked for office but refused

to be a candidate for Commissioner
unless the salary be reduced from

$2,500 to $1,500, lest her motives be

construed to be Interested. She has

proven that poUtical chicanery and

graft are not necessary In order to

wield an Influence and be a p.Dwer.
"The politiCians come and go

through the State offices and calIon

the Governor and the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and the Speaker. But they
make a mistake when they do not stop
to shake hands with Kate, If they want
something done that is worth while.

And through her little office on the top
floor there pours a steady stream of

people all day long, people whom she

has met In her campaigns over the

State, or people who want to meet her

-farmers, _merchants, club-women,
preachers, teachers. Now a de-legation
of miners come to look at the mine-In

spection blll, and to be assured by
Kate that It was all right, and that

Pete, the mine inspector, was straight.
Now a committee of laundry-girls, who
complain of their long hours. And

Kate sends some of them on to visit

their senator or representative before

they return home, and tell what the

people at home want done for the

children or the miners or the Insane

or the consumptives. She knows the

game and plays it well, and It is for

humanity that she is playing It."

8132 Pour Butto.
Coat,

34 to 42 bust.

6128 Olrcular Skirt
with Prlnoesse

DrApery,
12 to 30 walat.

Slightly Mixed.

Two correspondents wrote to a coun

try editor to know respectively, "'I:he
best way of assisting twins through
the teething period,' and "How to rid
an orchard of grasshoppers."
The editor answered both questions

faithfully, but unfortunately got the
initials mixed, so that the fond father
of the teething twins was thunder
struck by the following advice:
"If you are unfortunate enough to

be plagued by these unwelcome little
pests the quicltest means of settling
them is to cover them wit.h straw and
set the straw on fire."
While the man who was bothered

with grasshoppers was equally amazed
to read:

.

"The best method of treatment Is to

give them each a warm bath twice a

day and rub their gums with boneset."

--Exchange.
.

1127 Tucked Gulmpe.
82 '0 40 bu.'.

She expressed her longing for larg
er and greater service to a newspaper
man who advised her to begin In her
own State, where there was pleI),ty of

work for willing hands. She took his

advice and investigated the conditions

of the unemployed, then wrote an ar

ticle for the papers, which was re,

sponded to directly by ten thousand
garments and stacks of furniture be

ing brought to her door. She found

400 destitute children whom she

clothed and fitted out With 'books and

sent to school. Her ablllty was recog

nized at once and all charitable organ
izations united in making her matron

with an income of $600 a month for

her use in helping the needy. She

worked systematicall.Y and at 0nce the·

,u.nemployed and men without a trade

were formed Into a �ederal union and

The Helpful Hen Again.
The hen has been praised In prose

and poetry, and her worth Is appre
ciated by all who have had dealing
with her, but the sum total of her out

put may be realized perhaps from the

Interesting statistics given by Arthur

Gulterman in the Woman's Home

Companion:
"Let us sing the praise of the Great

American Hen, who, during the past
year, may well have cackled with

pride over the production of nearly
Qne bllllon three· hundred mUlto!). doz-

8130 Girl's OYer 8131 W(,rk AproDe
Drells, 8 to 12 7Hdo 82 to 42 bu...

"Did you fall down, my dear?"
asked the sympathetic old gentleman
of a 'little girl who had just slipped
and fallen on the icy pavement.
"Sir," replied the small miss, "do I

look as if I would prove an exception
to the lon�-establi8hed law of gravita:.
tion?"

DIREOTIONS FOR ORDERING

SEND TEN OENTS (STAMPfl OR COIN) TO TBJII

FASHION DEPARTMENT OF THIS PAPER, STA'l'ING

[UKBEB
AND SIZII' OF PA=EBN DE8IBED AND

SAKE WILL BS MAILED AT ONOE. ,

PATTERNS 10 OENTS. EAOH.
. -- -
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Borne on the wings of the lofty ambi
tion;

Nourished . by good. honest truth.
nothing less;

Attacked by the warrior, he knows no

submission;
.He's knighted by kin", whom the
world calls "Success.'

-Emlly Bird McDutt, Route 5, Atchi
son, Kans:

GOI'NG A NUTTING.

Off to the wo'odlan'ds a nutting,
Polly and Benny and Joe,

'

Chatting and laughing and singing,
.

Merry and happy they go.

Hopping and skipping and jumping,
Over the meadow they bound,

And up through the woodland' paature
V\'here the shagbark trees are found;

Brlsltly the sweet winds of autumn
Sway the tall tree tops about.

Downward the nuts come a dropping;
Hark! How the children do shout!

Russet and brown and golden.
Plump, sweet, and juicy wl'thin,

�ow they have gathered their bags full
Of treasures they've worked hard to
win.

_

The sun In his soft autumn beauty
O'e-r the brow of the forest stnks low,

A nd the children all loaded J1ke pack
mules,

Are wending their way homeward
slow.

-Francis C, Kiner.

True Story of a "Boy." You LI,ke.
This is a true story of a llttle boy

who began life, not so very long ago,

right here in the United St.ates, and is

still living, although he has now grown
10 be a man. You have all heard of

tim, so my' story Is pretty close to

home for everyone of you.

This little boy began life with a

very weak and sickly body. He was

pale, with big teeth and big, near

sighted eyes, his arms and legs were

sktnny and spindling, and he couldn't

stand the rough, hearty play that was

so much fun for his brothers and com

-pantons,

Now, boys and girls, you know who

are Ilke that, are too often mere look

ers-on at the games, or put in thelr
time reading stories 01' some other
amusement that doesn't need a strong
body. But the little boy I am writing
about, although he was passionately
fond of books, made up his mind that

he would have just. as strong and ltve

ly a body' as any 'of: his playmates,
You see, he was a thoughtful ltttle fel

low, and this was about the way he

.
talked to himself about his body :

"I am going to be a successful man.
I don't want to take a' back seat for

.any one. Other men have done things
-big, strong, noble, useful, succesaful
things-and I will, too. But, if I am
to do anything worth while, I must

have a strong, healthy. body, because

all the sickly men I know aren't much

good. They haven't till) strength even

to try to do big things, and when they
do begin, they often have to give up

because they are sick. Besides, they
are unhappy, and mqst always a great
trial to their families and friends. So

1 have made up my mind to be strong
and well, fit for any task.

"I have a body, just like the other

)loys, with arms, legs, hands, feet,
/ chest, stomaqh, and, Qack. I have a

heart, lungs, digestive organs, liver,
kidneys, brain, and nerves, just as

they have. The only difference Is that

mine are weak, while theirs are

strong. But I can make mine grow

strong and vigorous by feeding them

and using them. That Is the way all

the athletes do, and If they can, I can."

And so he did.
He studied himself and :bis needs.

He read what men wrote who had long
experience in malting people's bodies

grow strong. He found that ho alwa�s
felt much better when he IIpent, a

great deal of time out doors, Instead
of staying shut up in the house, as

weak boys and girls are likely to do,
especially If the weather Is a little

cold or 'stormy. By study, he learned

that the reason was that his body'was
built very largely of oxygen, tl.nd tli.at
he had to get plenty of oxygen in or·

der to build It bigger. Just as It takes

a pile of bricks to build a brick house

bigger, So It takes a lot of oxygen to
. build' muscles 'bigger, And outdoors Is
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'ibe the better for her' having worked
iln It.
"The charity organizations In large

<cIties experience great dlfDculty In re�
;talnlng the services of their trained
'IWorkers, because from smaller cities
just organizing charity associations.
'I()r from some private tnstttutton being
reorganized on practical, up-to-date
nines, come better offers for 'the
trained worker of city experience.
"A man who stands close to . the

head of his profession, phtIanthropy,
told me recently that he knew 'of not
lIess than six societies or orga�lza
'.lIons ready to pay from eighteen hun
dred to three thousand dollars a year,
that were searching for the right men
:and women. And the right man or

'Woman Is not the untrained, however
earnest, one.

"The salaries paid In phtIanthropy
or social service are about the .same
:as those which prevail in schools and

colleges, though for executive ability,
-especially among men, a little more Is

.

'paid by the charity organization than

by a college or school. The minimum
:salary for the beginner Is six dollars
a week, or three hundred and twelve
dollars a year, but It Is seldom that a
worker draws so low a salary for any
length of time. If she Is worth traln-

,inifshe Is quickly'worth more money.
. From three' hundred and twelve dol
lars a year the salary usually [umps
to lI.ve hundred dollars, ,and Increases
with the usefulness and executive
:ability of the 'worker, seven thousaJid
dollars being the maximum salary."

E:3
ltl'Y BIG BROTHER.

'Now don't yOU go and pick on me,
Or when big brother comes you'll see!
He's got a jointed pole and reel,
And two big jack-knives, and a wheel.
And once he dugged a bandit cave;
And pretty soon, I s'poae, he'll shave!

You ought to see big brother swim.
There ain't a w'ale can dive l1ko! him.
And he's in high school, and must dig
At awful great big books; so big!
And once he made an Injun lance,
And he is strong and wears long pants!

You didn't kn�w he was a man?
Why, in the b-lgh school games he ran

A big long race like he was mad-
And wasn't ,bea.t so very bad!
You hadn't better pick on me,
'Caulle if big brother came you'd see!

-.sInclair Lewis,

Th,e Turkey's Nest.

One day the old turkey hen went

out to find a pla.ce to make her nest.
She went a long way, and she took a

long time to find It, but, when at last
she had suited herself, she said:

"They may go to the East and ,go to the
Wes�,

But they'll never be able to find my
nest;" .

and she felt so proud of herself that
she walked all the way home with her
head In the air.
When she got to the barnyard, her

friends were talking about her.
There was the Gray Goose and the
White' Duck and the Brown Hen, and
when they saw her coming they called,
"'Where did you make your nest?"
"Guess," !;laid the turkey hen', and

then they were puzzled.
"Well," said the Gray Goose at last,

"when I go to make my nest, 1 always
try to get near the water, fm' there'S
nothing so good for my health-so I'll
guess the gooiie pond."
"Right," cried the Duck, "I'll quite

"
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the place to '1let oxygen. YQU se,e, the
Q:Q'gen.ls a_,part of. the, atr, and In, tUe.
house there are so many people using'

'

up the oxygen, that there Isn't much
left for a boy or ,girl.
'fhe next. thing he learned was the

bigger, deeper'breaths he took, the big
ger his lungs grew, the m&re air they!
would hold, .and the more oxygen'
would go Into his blood. to be used In'

building bone, muscle. .braln, and
i

nerve. So he was very'· faithful about,
his deep breathing, practising It a

great deal ot'the time when he was,
outdoors. Of course, he found that,
the straighter he ,stood, and the .more
he squared hili shoulders, the more

air he could get into his lungs. -Bo he.

practised that" too.

Then, our boy found that he needed

good, plain, .wholesome, nourishing
I

food, In order to become strong and
well. He Iearned that his firm, white
teeth were made to chew', with, and
that he had nothing In' his stomach
to do their work If they shirked, so lie
took plenty of time eating, chewing
his food up fine before swallowing It.

'I'hus.. every bit of food eaten could be
used by the stomach for building up
his bedy. And· there were no large

,

pieces of foon that could not be di
gested, and so would rot In his body,
poisoning him.

NoW, with all the necessary mate

rials at hand, he set out to build. And
. he built by exercise. That was quite
a stunt for a little, weak-kneed fellow
like him. It is all very easy for a big,
strong, lively boy to exercise all the

time, join In the baseball, football,.
tag, run-sheep-run, 'and other games,
and climb trees, swim, row, ride

horseback, and box; but It Is quite
another thing for a little' chap that
was always getting beaten, at first.
But he never lost courage, and never

lost sight of the powerful man he In
tended to be. He knew that it Is the

man, boy, or girl who sticks to It who
wins. 'He knew, too, that many of the

hearty boys and girls who got ahead
of him were so foolish as to think

that, because they were 'healthy, they
didn't need' to be careful of their
bodies. These, he knew, would final

ly break down.i Iust as an abused ma

chine does; so his chance was just as
good as, or better than, theirs,
With all these things firmly fixed In

his mind, and with an unwavering
purpose to do what he set out to do,
never donbtlng that he would finally
succeed, our boy really did grow big
ger, healthier, and stronger every day,
until he became known all over the

world as a man of marvelous health,
vigor: and power of brain aud body,
'an author, cowboy, city ofDcial, ser

vant of the Nation, soldier, Governor
of a great State, Vice-President, and,
at, last, President of the United
States. Yes, you have guessod right,
his name Is ·Theodore Roosevelt.

Now I hardly think It necessary to

point out the moral of this tale to our

younger phlllsophers, but 1 do want
to say to those who are not as strong
as they would like to be, "Cheer uP.!"
Have faith and courage. Make a firm

determlna,t1on, down deep In your

heart, that you will be an able·bodled

boy, a healthy, vigorous girl; then
work hard at It, denying yoarselves
the idleness, the sweet's, the tuo heavy
meals, the cigarettes, and every other

thing that might hurt you, and you
shall win. And you find splendidly
developed boys and girls, take extra

good care of the great gift God has

given you in' your beautiful bodies.
Just think what you may do with such
a ,start as that, If President Roosevelt
has done what he has with so poor a

start.-Indlan School Journal.
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agr�. The pond is just the place for"
a family."
"The idea," sa,1d the Brown Hen,

chuckling to' herself ; "why, what

could be healthier than hay or straw?

I'll. guess the haystack."
"But though they did their very best.
They

.

never could guess where she'd
made 'her nest."

The turkey hen.grew prouder ana

prouder, and she walked about the

barny'ard like a queen. One dll-Y the

cook saw her, and said to the ohtl

dren, "Certaln and sure that old tUI'

key hen has made herself a nest some

where."

"Then I'll find it," said Cousin Pen,
who had come to visit on the farm.

�"I:hen I'll find it," cried Brother

Fred. "She can't hide a nest from

me."
.

.
\ ,

. "Then I'll find It," said little Hen.

And they all started out to look for It.

Cousin Pen went down In the hol

low and, looked In the grasses and

leaves, and In the stumps and hollow

trees.
"But though she did her very best,
She couldn't find. the turkey's nest."

Brother Fred went upon the h1l1 to

the glnhouse, and down In the cotton

field, and round by the goose pond,
wher.e· he found the Gray Goose and

the White Duck taking a swim.

"But. though he 'did his very best.
He couldn't find the turk,ey's nest."

. Lltthl Ben began at home to 10Qk.
• He looked under the house and behind

the woodpile and in the barn, and out

by
.

the haystack; and while he was

tipping about out there he fr1ghtened
the Brown Hen from her nest, and she

quarreled half the day about It.

"But; though. he did his v:ry best,
He couldn't find the turk,ey's nest."

Then mama said she must go and

look, so she put on her bonnet and

went to the wood-lot, and sat down

under a tree just as quiet as she could

be. By and by the turkey hen came

along. She saw mama and mama saw

her, but neither of them sald a word.

The turkey hen walked round and
round 'In the wood-lot just as if she

wasn't, thinking about anything, but at

last she went through the big gate
into the road.

The�
.

mama got up and followed

her, jnst as sUlI .as a mouse, and the

turkey hen,

"Went up the hill and down the hill,
And 'through the flel.:ls and by the mill,
And down across the meadow brook,
By many a turn and ma.ny a crook,
She went to the East and she went to

the West,
But she never went near her hidden

nest,"

"I'll give up," said mama, and the

old 'turkey hen was prouder than ever.

Then papa said that he must try;
and early one morning before the chil

dren were awake, he got up and start

ed out to find the turkeyIS nest.

�'He'll find it if anybody can," said

Brot·her Fred, when he was told, and

the children could scarcely wait.

He stayed so long that they went

down the lane to meet him, and when

he saw them coming he called out:

"I declare I've done my very best.
But I can't find that turkey's nest."

And the turkey hen grew prouder
and prouder. She stayed at her nest,
wherever It was, nearly, all the time

then, and only 'came to the barnyard
when she wanted something to eat.

The Gray Goose and the White

Duck and the Br8wn Hen said they
wouldn't be surprised at anything she

did.

But they were surprised, and so

were the children, when one morning
she walked Into the yard with twelve

little turl{eys, as fine as you please,
walking behind her.

"Just look here," she said, "at my

children. I hatched them all out in

my nest down in the corner of the old

rail fence." And she added, as they
gathered to see:

"1 tell you what, I did my best,
VI'llen I ,found that place to make m.y

nest."
-Selected.

�------�----------

A Bride's Shopping.
"I wish a pound of tea."
"Black or green?" inquired the gro,

cer.

"Why, I really don't know. Whlcb

Is the fashionable shade this fall 1"

OcrOBBB 8, 1908.
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These are only a few out of the thousands who take the trouble to ,tell us how the;r have profited through the Farm

SJournal. No other·.'farm paper helps the farmer with ,such practical snggestlons - based on actual exPeri-
ence and not on theory-as does the Farm Journal,t Here at'!': some of the articles which are going to increase the

S'profits of our.readera during the coming year. Theee are all to appear in our October Issue; v

,"mall Parmille at BJmwood." by jacob BtuJe "Tile Bome VeaetableOanlen,'; GettiD& Reacb' forWinter

SP0UD4ers' D..,. in Pbita4elpbia. "lIome Troublesome IDIects. aDd Bow toDealWith Them"

..Ailments and Reme4ies of Live Stuck" by a pracUoah,tedIwiu.
',' :Beart Problema" TOIlll& PeopJe�. TiiaJe aDd Troubles ADIwera4

"RalaiDa Pi&:eona for Profit" 8ympatheUc:a1Iy by Aunt Harriet S"The lfaUonalOrDle"
' "Bow to Drs.. " Pa1l8t;JJea

'

"Law for the lI'armer"-Allawera to Leaa1 Oueriel "Tbe Famlly Doctor." Neura1&iaaDdlts�tment
'

"Parmers' Problema,' 'What Tbey Are aDdllDw to 801", Tbem "Y01Ul& Polka" Punles •

SRemember: All this In a single issue and each Issue lleems better than the last. Every article goes straight to the point, telling you

what you should know. The Farm Journal is edited byWilmer Atkinson, wh,o was reared at the plow handle and whose forefathers as

far back as the time ofWilliam Penn. were tillers of the soil, and whose strong sympathy for the farmer. apparent
In his straightforward Shelpful editorial policy haa made the Farm Journal the greatest farm paper of.America.

:

We 'Want subscriptions for five years. The price of a five yean subscnption Is"ow Seventy·five Cents. This offer Is good until January

J. J909. afterwhich the pricewill beOne Dollar. If you
subscribe now wewlll"date )'our subscription from Jan. rst, 1909 and you will re- �

c:elve the Oct .• Nov. and Dec. Issues Free. For $1 you can now secure a 5 years' subscription and anyone volume of theBlggle
Farm IoIbrary

�

.....!.O!s, !.��,!�!�.�!!�!f_¥,,�,���,1?��lL� SsIs easy. They are by Jacob Biggle. for the past 30 years a contributor to .....arm Journal. His long personal experience In farming, stock·

raising alid fruit groMng, with the best counsel and help of other specialists. has 'gone Into these bOoks. They are all built like the Farm

Journalltaelf-concise, practical,modern. comprehensive and handsome: Profusely iIIl'Stl"llled. Four of them with fine colored plates.

SThe Horse Book covers the subject thoroughly-health and TheOrchard Book Is crowded with ne" fruit facts and fine

disease. history, training, care. 55.000 copies sold. Illustrations. By an expert.

. The Sheep Book tells which breeds are most profitable, etc., The Garden Book tells how the author made money In the

It will put you right on the sheep question. business-a remarkable record.

SThe Poultry Book is tremendously popular-by far the best The other books are like these-stuffed to buriling with •

handbook for the farmer's flock. 6th edition. 20 colored plates. facts; advice and practical Ideal. .*
The Cow Book tells how to make dairying pay; full of cow The Berry Book. ret Book and Health Book are •

�wisdom. condensed and accurate. Don't wait till tlie cow Is lick. fine, everyone. Each book 18 a handy size toslip Into the ••
The Swine Book-breeding, feeding. fattening and market· pocket and consult duringday'swork. They�t only 50 .·Pab.

lng, with chapters on tll-e diseases. The "hple story. cents.per volume. postpaid; 15.00 for the set of ten,
'
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'. Marysville. Mal'!!hall Co.

Women's Country Club Anthony. HarPer, Co.
Richardson EmbroldeQ Club (1902)

MadIson, Greenwood Co.

�::,������.�.�.?�.���.������.���=,b���:
Tbe Sunflower Club (1905) Perry, Jefferson Co
lbaldean Club (1904) SterUng, RIce Co.
Jewel ReadIng Club Osage Co.
The Mutual Helpers (1906) Madl.on, Kan••
West Side Study Club (1906) Delphos, Ottawa Co.
Domestic ScIence Club (1906) Rerryton. Shawnee Co.
Mutual Improvement Club (1003)

Vermillion. Marshall Cu.
ClIo Club (1897) COlumbus, Kans:
CentraJla ReadIng Clrcle Nemaha Co.
Wblte Ro.e Brancb (1907) .Byracu.e, Kana.
Cedar Brancb (1907) Lookeba. Okla.
Girls' Fancy Work Club Prlnceton, Franklln Co.
Sliver Prairie Club (1907) Wauneta, Kans.
The Ladles' Mutual Improvement Club,

Crawford Co.

(All communication. for the Club Depsrt�ent
.hould be directed to tbe Club Department, Kan888

Farir!er. Topeka. Kans.)

From the Pleasant Hour CJub.
The Pleasant Hour Club Is the first

of our clubs to write me. It sends the

following 'account of the opening
meeting of the season:

"Wednesday afternoon after' a short

su�mer's vacation, the Pleasant· Hour
Ladles were delightfully entertalned

by Mrs. P. A. Kasold. Tlie secretary.
Miss Bigsby, being absent, her dlities
wel'e performed by Mrs. L. Bigsby.
Roll call was an Interesting feature,

many notes on world's great
ventors were read. In response to her

name Mrs. J. Levett gave-tne famlllar

and appropriate quotation, 'Necessity
is the mother of invention:' Mrs.

Mary Topping in her pleastllg way,

recited the beautiful poem, 'Three

Links In Life.' Mrs. Arthur Stanley
gave a very interesting talk on man

ual training in our schools. ' In con

nection with her remarks she read in·

structive extracts from a book written

by Chas. H. Hand. Miss DeWitt

kindly favored the club with music.

After the program followed the usual

elaborate refreshments. The next

meeting of the club will be with Mrs.

Laura Martin. Subject for responses

to be 'The White House-the Home of

the President of Our Nation.' The

guests of the day were MisH Carrie

Kasold, Mrs. Schultz, Mrs. Seidel of

Lawrence, and Mrs. Alice Armstrong
of Lecompton."

. We are glad indeed 'to hear from

the Pleasant Hour Club, and we hope
to hear from them more than once

during the coming year.

Our ofl'er which we made five' years

�ago at the opening of our career in a

Club Department, still holds good.
We give to each club which reports
to us its name and postomce address,
a subscription, _to THE KANSAS FARM'

ER, We do this simply because we

want to keep in touch with you in or·

der to help where we can, arid it is a

pleasure to us to know that we go
into at least one home out of every

country club in Kansas.
'

Suggestions for Organizing a Club.

For new clubs abQut to organize,
the following suggestions may be use-

ful:
.

.

It is a good thing to -have a club

color and a club fiower. By all mean�
'have a motto. Here, are some good
ones, all suggested by our country
club year·books:

.
,

"They must upward still, and onward
Who would keep abreast of truth."

30 ���!!!�f.���.t!.��!���.!.R I Dc
;/d� I,.eata"s� tHe tlu cullure (IfHardy Bi""s • .:.411 b.Ymail,lD cis

These 30 Bulbs, 6 kinds. S of each. dlffe�ent colors. ",111 make

beautiful pots of Rowers for winter. or lovely clumps ofearl)'

s�:: ni':'�:t�J ���I���e�'f J::cr:th��n��i�.nN:�·clSSllS,
Crocus. Lilies and all Hardy or Holland Bulbi, and rare new

w�nter·ftoW'erlng plants free to all who apply.
lOHN LEWIS CJHILDS. Floral Pork, lV......

HaTe you written
..
for

that sample COPT of
The Olub Mem'ber

yet? .

A Post Card Will Briog It
The Olub M,ember
Publishing Company,
909 Harrilon Street,
Topeka, -:- Kansas

VARICOCELE
A Safe, PalDl_, Permanent Cure Gn....ntee••
aoYearll' experience. No monllY_accepted nntll pa
tient Is well. CONSULTATION and valuable
BOOK FREE, by matt or at ollice.
DR. C. II. COE, 81& Walnut SL, Kan...Clly,lI.

Thl B.loIIOII· Hou'l
Kansa. City, Mo.

ODDolllhi . UDloa Depot.' "el'J'tIllac
ftl'll{-olu..

.

cat. la OODDeCtiolL 0Iri
for the Stock '1'ar4ll. tile QP-tOW'D buIIl
D... ..ul """eao. puts,of the olt�
aacl for ][&a... Ctt�. K&D..., .... the
cloor. Sollcl oo.fort lot IDOcIlirate Plioee.
.A trial will pl..... 70"

THB ROYAL HMBL, UKOII, Nett

.......---.._-.:;r,=rt-' fta .....
,- 0 ...
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"Let us pride ourselves up,on- thInk

Ing, high thoughts, achieving great
deeds, living good lives."
"Thou shalt not be Insumclent."

Roosevelt.
"Look up and not down; look for

ward and not back; look out aad- not

in; and lend a hand."

The following constitution is an ex

act copy of one In use by one of the
clubs on our roll. It Is very good In-

deed.
'

And do not forget to wrtte to
.

us

about It, and ask for a subacrlptton
for one of your members.

CONSTITUTION.

Section I. The object of this club

shall be to broaden the outlook- of Its

members, make them more familiar

with the past, keep them In touch

with the present, and better prepare

them for the future.
.

Sec. II. The omcers shall be presi
dent, vice-president, and secretary
treasurer, and the persons. holding

,

these omces shall act as the executive

committee.
Sec. III. The president shall preside

at all meetings.
Sec. IV. The vice-president shall

preside In the absence of the presi
dent.
Sec. V. The 'secretary-treasurer

shall keep a record of all meetings of

the club, attend to all correspondence,
care for the funds of the club, and re

port all money received and paid out.

Sec. VI. The omcers shall be elect

ed: by ballot, and take their omce at

the following meeting.
ORDEB OF BUSINESS.

Report of last meeting.
Roll-call.
Unft:qlshed business.
New business.

Program for the' day.
Housebold helps and Ilmlts.

Adjournment.

THE KANSAS FARMER

" DoD�' :buy • stove or range' unUl 'you:'.t see
BOW Much You Save

...-----

',_
,'J:t

/ "

ij

b)' ae�a
',I PromISeYou�';;"

'_A K(\lamG�
Direct to You"
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!. .

: That you ea"e more mODey, and at
''', i, '". '

the same time get a better stove or range for the money, when Y1>u
buy a'Kalamazoo, than you can, get anywhere else in the world. That's

my promise, and here's my hand on it! Will you give me a chance to

pro". to you that I will do what I say?
.

.'

In the past six years we have sold Kalamazoo stoves and ranges to thousands
of readers of this journal-saving them $5, $8, $10, and as high as $30 and $35 on a
single purchase. But, that doesn't do you any good, uDJess you letme quote you,prices

Wm':"ThomDs0tl.o_ and show you what we can do for you. Isn't it to your ipterest, then, to get our prices
Vice., .andGen.._,. and catalogue? When you buy, you want the beat stove or range you can find, and you

want to buy it as �DomicaIly as possible. You want to make every dollar count. Let me show

you how. Write for our our catalogue and price.. and then compare the -Kalamaeoo, in both quality
and pricea with the best stoves and ranges you can find sold at retail, That's all we ask-just a simple.'
comparison. And it's. to your Interest to make it.

' -

Bow You Save Mone),
You deal dIrectlywith themanufacturers. Youbur

at actual factory prices. You save all dealers,
jobbers' andmlddlemeu's profits.

.

You buy from one of the lal'll'eilt.mostmodem.,best
equIpped ato". foundries IJI the world-mak
Ina' nothln&, but the hl&,hest vade stoves and

ranll'es_. and you &,et all the advantaps whIch
come D'om manufacturln&, In lal'll'8.Quantltles.
You not only aave from 20" to 4Oi' In lint
-to but you also save In cost of operation, Iia
re�alra and IJI durabUlty.
Youdonotonly ...e_q. but you II'8t a

.tove or ranp of extra Quality.
.

You have nO freia'ht to pay. We aend you
-the Kalamasoo ......tPrepa1cL

.
"You &,et a stove or ranll'8 of the latelt desl&'tl. with all the latest

" Improvements, wblchwill last as Ion&, as any you C)'an ftnd &at
_- wbere, and you save ......uuter or •...ebInl1Jl the price.

360
,Days
Approval
Test

Fre!ghl
, Pre
paid

Bow 'You Ron No RIsk
You buy ou a 960days' approval test, and I promise

now, In: black ani! white, to return to you every cent
you pay,'If you do not ftnd your purchase In every
way exactly as represented. You buy from an estab
Ihihed company. with more IJIdlvldual customers
than any other. !!tove company In exIstence.
We doubtless,�an send you names of many satis

fied users of file Kalamazoo rI&'ht In your own
country-people-who have not/only ...eII __,..
but have also secured a stove or ran&,e of e:dra
QualIty. We paJl the frela'ht-7ou don't have to
take even that rl8k. ,

Your banker Can easny find out about our rella-'
bUlty, aud,._lmow that the edItor of thIs paper
would not printour advertisements. year after year,
If we were not perfectly trustworthy. If you ap
precIate tbe advantall'e of economy In buylD&', you
will at least letme Quote you prices.

Sleep
Sleep is nature's re

building period, when the

energy used by the brain,
muscles and organs is re

newed. If you lose sleep,
your system is robbed of

the strength sleep should

give. Continued loss of

sleep multiplies this loss

'until you become a phys
ical wreck, Dr. Miles'
Nervine quiets the Irri-.
tated nerves and brings
refreshing, invigorating
sleep. Nervine contains
no opiates, and therefor
leaves no bad after-effects.
"For over two years I suffered un

told agonies; my friends, thought I
was going crazy. I could not sleep
nor rest at all. I trIed different. doc
tors, but failed to find relief. My
head would ache all the time: I was
like one drunk; could not concentrate

my mind, and was so restless and
worried that sleep was out of the

Question. After taking one bottle of

Dr. Miles' Nervlne I felt wonderfully
changed. I ain now on my third bot
tle and am gainIng all the time. I
can lie down and sleep like a chUd,
and am able to do my work."
MRS. MAY SCOTT, English, !nIL

Vour druggIst sells Dr. Miles' Nerv

Ine, and we authorize him to return

prIce of first bottle (only) If It· faUa
to benefit you. ,

Miles Medical Co" Elkhart, Ind

'The Drawback.
"I wouldn't mind ,marrying a title."

"What deters you?"
"The thourhts of the accompanying

duke." ,

You wouldn't think of buying land or hogs or steers or feed-stuff;�ithout first finding out what the market

price is. Why then buy a stove or range without finding out the lIIIUlafac:turen' prices?
Let me show you the difference between the factory price and the retail price. Use, the coupon, or

'

You C����Ug!:���h���P���?!!'��r�:as�n��el_,�"to pay your taxes-to get a new gown or a new suit. If you save only �5, or $10, I'm sure

;you .ean find some good use for the mopey or you keep in your own pocket.
The Kalamazoo line is complete, embracing stoves and ranges for alldomestic, ·stT

purposes, including more than 300 styles and sizes of ....
"'e

.'
...-.

Coai;aD4�oodRanps Co,.) and ,Wood Cook Stoves BaseiBumera

,
IIIdL.

Gas'l!Itovel andRana"es Hotel Ranps Coal andWood Heatera Please Bend me Cat-
Gas'Heater8 Open Franklin Heaters Shop Stoves, etc. alollle No. 189, and

Get our prices and see what you eave.

"qUOle
me ',actorJ' PrlC080

,
' frelahl prepaId.

WWIaaaTbom..,a.Vlee-Pre-._dGello"",

_

Kalamazoo Stove Co•• Kalamazoo.�eII.'
Name ,'

..

, All Kalamazoo stoves and

ranpsthare eQUIPpedhlflth
P. 0 .. < : .

patent ermometerw c

�""",",,'JII!I!!ltfItJ���ILlLuJLin•.....-c1!:..
roas t1DIr easy.'

,
State ' .

Permanent Road Improvement.
EXCEBPTS FROM AN ADDBESS OF F. A. from shipping points must be laid un-

DKrHBICK, MASTER OF OHIO STATE
der contribution to the food supply of

OBANGE, BEl'OBE THE NATIONAL
. the country. These remote and now

GOOD-ROADS CONVENTION.
inaccessible acres, must be brought

Speaking for Ohio, our Le�islature nearer to the points of shipments
at the session just closed enacted a which can only be done by improved
road law providing that in the con- roads. The farmer is impressed with

struction of roads under the law the the necessity for permanent roads but

State shall pay 50 per cent, the' county Is staggered at the cost. The under-

25 per cent, the township 15 per cent, laking Is too large for individuals, or
and the abutting property 10 per cent. communities, and In this extremity he

A moderate appropriation was made turns to his 'government, as the farm-

'and the great work is begun in the er of every land and clime has done

Buckeye State. This wilt prove before him. In making thls-·demand

like "casting our bread upon the wa- he does not come empty handed as a

ters," for this expenditure of State suppliant. He knows that he has a

funds wlll return after many days, good bank account with his govern
fourfold. Population wlll be Increas- ment. It is for him to feed and clothe

ed, business invited, lectures multi- the worJd aqd' nobly Is he responding.
pl1ed, religious work and services pro- Last year the farmers of the United
moted and the wealth and prosperny States not' only produced the food and

of the, State enhanced. other supplies. for the more than

FEDERAL AID. eighty mUllons of people here, but

'l'he National Grange, supported by they sent across the sea and sold In

�very State grange in the land, Is, to- foreign .countrtes � blllion and five

/' day asking that Federal aid be extend- hundred« mUllon dollars' worth of

ed in constructing our country roads. farm products. This preserved the

'rhe· need and propriety of such atd balance' of trade with all countries,

is conceded on all sides, and the ranks and gave five hundred mlllions for

of those who have opposed it are Uncle Sam to "lay up" for a ralny

rapidly thinning out. Every Citizen in day. But for this, a blllion dollars must

this -great republic is dependent upon -have been sent abroad to pa:y for our

the 'country road for his very Ufe. imports. It was enough to pay the

Fooii . and clothing are the essenLials, entire' appropriations of Congress and

all else Is incidental. The farmer's sttll add' five hundred mlllions to tbe

road Is the Nation's life, and as popu- National. wealth. Thoughtful statts

lation Increases' It becomes a still ttctans now tell us that the products

larger factor in our economic and in- of our farms for 1908, will exceed all

dustrtal life. It is highly important previous years and reach the grand

that the transportation of food and total of eight btlltons of dollars. The

clothing be at the lowest possible cost, agriculture of the United States 'is the

with the greatest possible speed. The "mUch cow'! of the United States, and

total cost of food and all supplies Is from her our teeming mtlltona are

materially affected by the cQst of rur- drawing their daily sustenance. Fronl

al transportation. The demand for our exports, Uncle Sam has for many

supplies from the country ·-Is said to years', been paying his debts; 'and

be Increasing In a geometrical, pro- should have' deposited to our credit

gression, while the ab1l1ty of the lanus sollie"blllions of dollars besides. We

now under cJlltivation to produc� goes are· Ilskiirg for 'but a small portion of

by the slower proces.s of arithmetical OUI" own; . Who shall say It Is not

progression. We' gather from· this ' ours?' ,For what has our mObeY been

that In the near future 'many m11l10ns expended? Hundreds 'of mnIlons for

of acres of our domain noW- remote,
' publiC buUdlngs Into which·the fArmer

seldom enters, and In which he has

but' little Interest, yet consenting to

the expenditure through patriotism
and love of country. Again, from 190:3

t1ll 1908, Inclusive, 150 m11lions of our

money has been paid to somebody 'for
the avowed purpose of Improvement
of water-ways, yet before a bushel or

pound can be loaded upon any boat
or shlp, it must.be hauled in a farm

er's wagon over a road that he is

forced to buUd at his own expense.
A road, too, that is wide open not only
to every citizen of this country, but
to the citizen of all countrtes, even to

the islands of the sea, without money

and without price.

A Hint for Grangers, Everywhere.
An Important meeting of the

lecturers and Grange workers of

New York State, has been called

by A. B. Katkamier, president of the

Ontario County Grange Lecturers' 'As

soctatton, which wlll be held In At

water hall, Canandaigua, N. Y., Tues

day, October 20�
The object of the meeting is to in

crease the emcie�cy of the grange lec

turer's programs for 1909: Hints and
plans w1ll be presented and discussed

and the following omcers Of the State

Grange w1ll be present and gtvestiort
addresses: Master F. ·N. Godfrey,
Olean; Secretary W. N. Glles, Ska

neateles; Lecturer S. J. Lowell, F're

donla; Flora Mrs. P. S. Aldrich, Pal
myra; Ceres Miss Eva Flngar, Ger

mantown;; Pomona Mrs. Rice ,Mc

Cauley, Stanley. Mr. W. A. M1ller of

the Rochester Democrat and Chroni

cle wUl also give 'an address.

There Is concerted action all along
the line to make this meeting of last

ing benefit to the Grange.
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ASmaU
Leak
Will Sink'
a Ship
1'0 save the ship,

stop the leak.
The same applies to your dairy,

don't think because you are em

ploying the pan setting methods

or gravity systems, that you are

getting all the cream; because you
are not-in reality, you are losing
from 9 to 40 pounds of butter per
cow in one year.

Stop the leak by using a sepa

rator. but stop it well and for

all time by using a

i

TubularSeparator
because it gets' all the cream and

�elivers it in a smooth and gentle
\ manner, as well as saving labor,
time, attention and paying for it

self within a year.
A trial convinces-Catalog 165

tells why. Write for it.

mE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.,

"
West Cbester, Penna.

Toroalo. C.a. SID F..a.lo.o. C.III. Chlcet... 81.

Low Cost Barn.. Expensive Ones Not

Necessary,'
So much has been said and written

about the construction of dairy barns

and so much expended in them with

in the past few years, that men' of
smail means and even those in bet

ter circumstances are 11kely to think
that the getting ready for hand11ng
and caring for a first-class herd is for

the rich alone; that the equipment
necessary is so expenctve, to say noth

Ing of the cost of the cattle, that a

man in moderate' means can not start

in a way that wlll bring success.

If you are allowing any such idea
to keep you out of the Jersey busi

ness, abandon it at once. Speaking
as one who has had considerable ex

pertenee and an opportunity to see

many of the greatest' show places in

the United States, I wlll say that 1

can bring a herd of cattle through the
winter in the Central West or the

South in an old tobacco' barn and

they wlll come out in the spring "In

bloom," ready to go forth and win
laurels in the show ring. I don't
mean that I would simply drive them
into the old shell and feed them a I1t
tIe grain and roughage in a long
trough. No, it means work.

Sunshine, ventilation, and a com

fortable even temperature are abso

lutely essential to the welfare of the

dairy cow. I would buy plenty of

glazed sash, and saw out holes and

fit in windows so I could open and
close them.

I would fill in with clay to make

the barn dry, and with plow and

scoop drain the water away from the
outside.

I would make good, solid feed
troughs and partition them off so I

could feed each cow what she should

have, without the others getting the

food.

I would put light, short partttlous
between each cow, and use halters
and ropes or cow chains to tie up my

cows, but never stanchions. When I

had had considerable experience I be

lieved In stanchions, but with more

experience I have learned that cattle

kept in the barns a great deal do bet
ter with a tie that gives them more

freedom. Stanchions are labor sav-

"era, which means a great dea�; 'but
cattle do not l1e down as much In

tnem, and all good stockmen know
how-Important it is' for cattle to 11e

down and wlll never have them dts-

turbed at certain hours when they are
resting.
Th-en cattle in stanchions breathe

almost constantly in the trough
where they eat, on any particles of

food not thoroughly cleaned up and

on the bunch of hay not quite all of
which was desired just at the time it

was ,fed. Fasten some man's, head in

a position where he would have to

breathe In the place from wla!ch he

ate his food and see how soon he will
raise objections. Then the rattle of

the swinging stanchion', which is the

only .sort any man with a heart would
consider using, Is incl1ned to make
cattle nervous. I have seen one cow

'In a string get up and her stanchion

would rattle, then the whole string
would jump -up and' make an awful

noise.
One cow wlll be a 11ttle nervous

and tlck11sh and make a lot of noise

with her stanchion when approached
by a, mllker for any purpose. Espec
ially Is this true in brushing the cat-

, tie. The next animal 'to her wlll get
the habit, and then the next, and soon

the whole string is at it.
To return to the makl'ng the old

barn comfortable. I would nail strips
up and down the cracks, or may be as

a temporary shift, tack up burlap on

the 'Inside and' stuff behind it with
straw. Chink up crevices with bur
lap, bank the doors on cold nights on

the north and west sides with a few
forkfuls of fresh straw and manure,

put an old blanket on that cow that

Is shivering, rip open a sack and, put
over that calf that is cold.

! ABOUT CALVES.

I would make a row of little tie

stalls or pens in the sunniest, warm
est part of the barn; use lots of fresh

straw, plenty of a good disinfectant;
don't overfeed, keep your calf palls
clean enough so you won't object to
taking a drink of milk out of them

yourself, and you won't have much

trouble.
Whlle w.e are in the warm, sunny

part of the barn we wlll divide off

three or four spaces for box stalls.
Make them big enough and patch up
with anything to avoid drafts. Make

one of them especially strong, so you
can use it for your herd bull. Here Is

where your cows must calve, and

where you must nurse a sick animal
to health. Don't make your box atalls

away back in some dark, out-of-the

way corner. Numbers of people make

that mistake.
Use whitewash freely and often.

Freshen up the spots where It gets
stained. It gives your barn a neater

appearance and is better in every

way. Use plenty of straw. It is the

cheapest thing you can buy if you

only take care of the manure.

I don't want to give an impression
that I am not progressive. I like nice,
neat, substantial" comfortable, con:

veniently arranged bulldlngs as well
as anyone. They save labor and pay

to have' them in the long run, but too

much money can be spent as easily
as too little. When one expects to get
a good rate of interest on his invest

ment, it means a great deal to add a

twenty-thousand-dollar barn to the

amount. I 'can cite instances where

numbers of men had the best barns

in the world and have falled in the

Jersey business. Why? Beca.ise they
fall to watch and work with their cat

tle always.
Bnild the best barns money can PUt

up, buy the best herd of cows you can

select in this country or -on the Is

land, .and turn them over to Ignorant
and, careless people, and you wlll cer

tainly fall. Expensive barns are not

necessary, though they are nice to

have. Good stock on which to build

your, herd is absolutely essential.

They must be bred to produce, have

the finish that attracts, and be good
individuals.

It is along these lines that we are

working at Allen Dale. Single cows

often sell for more money than re

modeling our barns cost. We Invest

ed the amount we wish to expend in

the very best cattle we could select
on the Island.
The Jersey market, like everything

else, has been' qulet this year because

of the flnanctal conditions extsttng.
No high water marks reached in the
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THE TALK OF THE

,CreamSeparatorWorld
The Improved De Laval
"It can't be beaten." "It's peaches and cream." "Nothing

like it." "Ten years ahead of all others." "A triumph In sep

arator construction." ".Perfect in every feature."
These are but a few of the expressions one hears on every

hand t.his year In praise of the -new Improved DE LAVAL

Cream Separator. From the Atlantic to the Pacific the Improved
DE LAVAL has simply swept the field of all separator honors.
Well informed dairy,men once they investigate the new DE

LAVAL wlll have nothing else at any price or under any con

dition. In one instance 32Wisconsin dairy farmers were forced

t.o buy hand separators on account of their branch creamery

closing down and 31 of them bought DE LAVAL machines,
notwithstanding all WOUld-be competing makes of separators
were hot after the business. Like instances can be pointed out

in almost every section of the country.
The Improved DE LAVAL represents thirty years of manu

facturing experience and the expenditure of many thousands of

dollars in experimental work. It represents the knowledge

,
gained from nearly a mllllon DE LAVAL machines in practical
use by dairymen throughout the world. It represents the best

ideas and brain work of the world's most skllled separator and

mechanical engineers. It is the product of the largest and fin-

est equipped separator factory In existence.
'

Surely the 1908 DE LAVAL is ten years ahead of all others.

If you haven't bought yours write to-day for a DE LAVAL

catalogue and any desired information.

TlfE ".. UVAL .&PAIlATDR 110.,
CE. l\Ia4llOn su.et,

CHICAGO.
1118-111& Filbert Street.
PHILADBLPHIA.
Dmmm <I: SaorIIJDenlO.
8Al'II JrBARmsvo.

O..eral Offlc:e.:
74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

1'18-177 WlUlam Street,
MOJ!(TRBAL

14 <I: 18 Prlnoeee Street
WIl'(J!(IPBG.

'

107 Flnt Street
PORTLAJ!(D, ORB.

I

way of prices. Do we feel the de
pression as we would in other lines?
To take the 'gross earnings of the
herd for this year, it would average

over, $150 per cow from her work at
t.he pAil alone. Then we wlll have

counting the produce of a few heifers:
a Uving calf for every \

cow.

You must not lose sight of the fact
in considering this average, that
breeding and raising Jerseys is om'

business; and dairying of secondary
consideration. We feed our calves
whole milk right from the dams, just
as long as they need It. Then we do
not feed our cows for milk, but sim

ply to keep them in healthy breeding
condition. We are doing this in our

simple, inexpensive barns. You can

fix up the buildings you have and do
the same, if you have or wul buy the

right kind of cows.-G. P. Adams, in
The Jersey Bulletin.

in the sheep business doesn't sell his

sheep when they are ready to shear.

He sells the wool and keeps the sheep
to eat his grain and make more wool

as well as improve his farm by return

ing to the ground some of the fertiUty.
that was exhausted in producing II:

crop.
The cattleman may be offered as,

much or more' for his steers and his;

corn than he could get by fattening:
them, but he refuses to dispose of
them this way because of the benelll

to his land of feeding what he raises

on his own farm and maintaining or

increasing the fertility of his land. In

this calculation he carefully estlmatea

the cost' of dellvering his corn to mar

ket as compared with marketing his

cattle. It may take him three months

with a team hauling every day to get
his corn to the elevator; whilo he can

drive the cattle that consumed this

corn to a shipping station in a few

hours. The same principle holds good
in disposing of the product from the

dairy as any other product on the

farm.
In selllng whole milk there are sev

eral very important conslderatlous,

One is a heavy expense account. It

takes 365 trips to the shipping sta

tion, or milk platform, to deUver

whole' milk to be shipped for city COIl-,

sumptlon. It not ,only takes a trip.
every day, but it must be made ex

actly on time, regardless of conditlona

Is Shipping Milk Profitable?

The mali who ships milk under the

Impression that he makes more mon

ey than he could by dlsposlng of the

product from his cows in any other

way, is oftentimes mistaken. He is

misled by the fact that a can of whole
milk sells for more money than the

butter-fat, or butter in it, would bring.
Every man who milks cows for profit
should keep a strict account with his

dairy and this should Include the mar
keting and every detail. There is no

other way that he can arrive at an

Intelltgent conclusion. The merchant

keeps a merchandise account; the

banker keeps a cash account; the'

manufacturer keeps a strict account

of receipts and expenditur.es, and ev�

ery dairyman should keep a dairy ac

count. In all Unes of business one of

the most important accounts is an ex

pense account.
The merchant who buys all article

for $1 and sells it for $1.50 can't fig
ure that he has made 50 cents. He

first has, to deduct the expense of

making the sale before he knows what

his protlt is. If it costs him 60 cents

to sell it he has lost money, and if he'
sells enough that way he will break

up. The manufacturer may buy the

raw matertal necessary for making an

article for $5 and sell the manutac
tuned article for $15 and still lose

money because of the cost of manufac
turing It. '1'he same course of reason

ing holds good in dairying. The man

The 1908 Improved

u. s.
OREAM

SEPARATOR
Meeta every emer·
Irene,. in the Dairy

It hu a �id. low frame: waisl low
.upply can WlthoUI the back breakinvlow

cthank: .imple yel thorouvhly ellic:ienl bowlOImnv World'. Record for dean..i
.kimminv: ia thorouvhly lubricaled. al
llean run in a pool of oU, and hae ball
beannlllal hivh .peed poinll.makinv it the
easiest runnina aeparator made.
Do nol delay lonver in the purclwe of a

IOparalor and buy no other until you have
aeon our catal"",e No. 9 1 sent to any
addr... on recelpl of a pootal.
VIIlItDnt finn lIachlnl Co., Billows Fills.Vl

Prompt deU.... r:le. from 16 dlttrlbuting
.arelioUMI 1n &he U. 8. aad Canada
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and irrespective of the dairyman'R
convenience, and for this reason etten
times the trip Is expensive because
the time could be used to a much

,greater profit at something else. The
next important Item of expense in

shipping milk is cans.
'

It is said that
.the life of a milk can, used eontlnual

ly for shipping milk, Is twelve months.
This requires a set of cans-each year,
besides what has to be bought to reo

place those that are lost and this is
no small item. The next and most

serious consideration is being de
prived of the sktm-mtlk, The man
who has a crop of corn never sells
what he can feed at a greater profit.
It is hard to put too high an estimate
on sldm-mllk for feeding calves and

'<

'pigs and chickens. This can not be

,determined by the value of the calf
raised on It alone, nor by the value of
the hogs it fattens, nor the eggs it'

produces; because In addition to this,
the value of feeding this on the farm
and continually building up the land
is an advantage too often lost sight
of. If a farm can be made to produce
,ten bushels more of corn' per acre

the source from which this ad

vantage was gained is entitled' to the
credit for it. We recommend that ev

ery dairyman keep a strict account
with his dairy, and if he is selling
whole milk ,he can then determine
whether there is a more profitable
way to dispose of it.-Blue Valley Bul-
letin.

'

"

Will Milk with Milking Machine.

The American 'Royai Live' Stoclt
.Show at Kansas Cfty has no special
.dtvlslons for dairy .cattle, but a few
classes in which good prizes are ar

'ranged for milklng Shorthorns, These
Shorthorns are judged not by milking
tests, but by conformation, the judges
allowing 50 per cent for beef forma
tion and 50 per cent for milking Indl-

,

'cations.
Some of the Shorthorns In these

'classes, and' the dairy' cows that will
'be privately exhibited, wlll come in

'handy during the show for the dern
onst.ration of the milking machines

,which wlll be' on display. The ma
.chlnes will be operated often enough
to give all visitors a chance to see

.how they work.

r :�a,r" of the' Cow. "

,

The following .ts one of the prize
pap'ers'in a .contest ,by b'oys .under 16'
years of age:

'

I have driven up the milk cows for

ten years and I ain nearly a profes
sional at the business. I will admit
that the boy with his whip and dog
is wrongly accused in many cases. A

dog is all right .In.hts place, but when
it comes to driving up dairy cows he
.ts surely out of it. Here ale some

reasons why:
Flrst.-He generally is too anxious

to drive them.

Second.-A cow darts 011 to one side;
he wlll bring her back to the herd in

a run.

Third.-Some cows never get used

to dogs.
'

Fourth.-He can not be trained to

drive them their natural gait, that .Is
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You can't afJord to feed 30c butter-fat to 70 pork-it 'a a sinful�te-needlBBB, too. 'It'a an actual
fact that,Jo'ou ean put more pounds of solid pork on your mortg�e-lifterB with fresh, sweet separator
akim milk than with anything else you can feed-and there 'a, nothing they'll. relish 80 much,
either. Then. every dollar you get for butter or cream will be like found money. This ia OD&-oniy
on�f the'many money-aavilllj, money-eamink features of the '''Clarinda'' Separator.

If you're atill akimmmg milk by the water dilution, deep-setting, or ahallow
pan methods, it 'a time to quit rigbt now-you're simply robbing you�
self. You owe it to yourself to know all about the many ways the
"Clarinda" will earn and 'save money for you-to knoW' aU about our
plan-of selling ,

,"The ,Cla.rinda" Cream· Separator
direct Irom the lactllf to the m..whl taral th'e cnnk

the 1IIan that saves you a good big bunch of money-fully one-half on the
cost"of a hlgh·grade Separator, and gives you amachine equal to the beat
at a�ll'��I�rlnda" la easy to bny-eaay to run-easy to ml-and haa the

�.ra���t':.�:lY:!�ft�:�\fr':.-t�cO��������:�':,"o�,g�::g�� w.J..nle'i;a()o��Jfi!: .

wfth the "Olarlnda" the cream r.. all cream-the aklmmilk all skim mflk. Sold under
FIVE·YEAR GUARANTEE WITH DO·DAY,TRIAL. "The 8'arlnda" will earn money

ct�.flc':,Uo����lgl':,:��I':ag��ntln��tle0l:��y!.�Po�.\.U��':lrl..�U how-don't mig tl>e

ladepeDdeDt tI..alactaren 4 Sappl, Co., 300 New lel.oD lid,.• I.....CltJ.MI.
C· •

not out, of a slow comfortable walk,
which every dairy cow should be al
lowed to pursue.
Flfth.-His bark will annoy the

whole herd.
Sixth.-He soon becomes beyond a

boy's control.
Seventh.-A dog is in too big a

hurry.
Elghth.-There always Is

:

a lazy
,

cow in "a herd. This cow the dog
once starts, the whole/herd is startled.
Nlnth.-Some cows are high strung

and will run at the least commotion.
Tenth.-If a cow has a young calf

and the dog comes near she will go
over the fence after him every time.
These are my ten reasons why, which

I have learned In ten years. The boy
alone is the best to drive the cows.

He can be trained to drive the cows

right, and the dog never can be .

You, can', whip a boy for running
cows and he knows what you are phip
R�ng, him for, but a dog does not.

'

Cows are the money-makers of the

day and most people do not realize

what value they are to them.
'

. ,,!he co,,! requires pl�nty of grass,
abundance of shade, and by all, means
pure water; running water is the

best, that Is during the summer
•

months. In cold weather cows should

be fed well, not only good feed but

regular habits In feeding and milking.
Next is plenty 'of shelter, a warm barn
to stay in of cold nights, and with all

of this, kind treatment must be ad
ministered.

I admit boys will shirk In milking
when they are to go swimming or to

go to a party, but 'as to the father he

would commence milk�ng one hour

ahead of time if some polltical meet-
Ing was going OIl. At any rate my
father always does.

'

� Not discouraging the dog-raiser, .but
a dog can not drive cows successfully
and ,receive .good results.

'

A 'dog's place is to hunt, drive

horses, cattle, sheep, hogs out of the

pastures, to chase them out of a corn

field' which they have .got into, or

chickens out of the yard.
Saxton, Mo. PRESTON PRYOR.

FOR
THE

YOUR OLD SEPIRITOR 'I'TIKEN IN EICHINGE

NEW ECONOMY, GH"IEF
Trade your old DeLaval, Sharples, Empire, United States or

any other make for the new wonder, the Economy Chief, the
brand new latest model, the closest skimmer and best separator
made in the world.

We offer very liberal terms for a lioiited time
only, whereby your old separator of any make will be taken
in exchange for the new Economy Chief, the great farm

money maker. Write at once, tell us what machine you have,
ask for our Separator Excbange Offer and get our

latest and most liberal proposition. Address.

SEARS, ROEBUCK &. CO., Chicago, III.

Western corn belt region seemed to

be the first to take up the hand sep
arator as a practical means of carry
ing on the dairy business, and Ne
braska and Kansas were, perhaps the
first States to go on a strictly hand

separator cream system. Many crtt
Ics look upon this as a result of the

promoting 'methods of the centralized
creameries. In this I belleve they are

wrong. While it is true the central
ized creameries favored the hand sep�
arator, and assisted in Its spread, they
did not do it against the will of the

people, and when first introduced they
actually opposed this system. I be·
lleve the' growth of the band separa
tor in this Western district was due
to early opposition of the centraltz
ers to the hand separatorr-and In-some
States these actually waged a bitter
war against this most useful ann'

economical machine.
I recall being severely criticised

not many 'years ago by some of my
Northern friends on the ground that
I favored the hand separator. There

is, however, satisfaction in the pres
ent thought that they have not seen

'fit to take me to task in this direc
tion during the past few years. There

Is one thing they did not consider,
and I hope they wlll learn by expert

.

ence not to make this mlstake again:
In promoting the dairy industry, or

any industry, for that matter, it Is

best done through favoring method!"
that are convenient and well adapted
to the producer of the raw' material.
Put yourself in his place and then

judge wisely what.is best for him.
I am free to say that I belleve the

hand separator has been one of the

greatest means for developing and
furthering the dairy .industry in this

country, and any man who Is, milking
four cows or more should own one of
these machines on the ground that -it

wlll save him money. That simply
owning the, machine solves the ques
tlon is, of course, a great mistake, for,
as in all dairy operations, the farmer

must. be persistent in carrying out

sanitary methods, and ever keep in

mind that he is handllng a perishable
product, and one that Is greatly dam

aged by lack of sanitation. To the

trans-Mtssourt region the hand sepa
rator has simply been the means of

making commercial dairying possible.

FRet.. About the Flr..t Traluload Ship
ment of Feed Grinder.. Ever Made

In the World.

Feed grinders were Invented many
years ago. '

Thousands and thousands of feed
grinders are used by breeders, feeders.
and general farmers all over the Unit
ed States.
'rhey have become a part of the

standard farm equipment.
The United States Government arrd

all State agricultural colleges and ex

perimental stations have for -years 'rec

ommended the feeding of grain In a

ground state.
These general claims of advantage

for grain range from 20 to 50 per cent
or to make It plain, 1,000 pounds of

ground feed goes as far and accom

plishes as much as 1,500 to 2,000 pounds
of unground grain.
Further that far:mers and feeders can

make more money by practising econ

omy in feeding than five times as much
money spent In the raising of the crop .

That by grinding and mixing differ
ent grain. you can Improve both appe
tite and the value of the feeJ..
There are probably some 100 to 150

makes of mills, all of which are built

upon a general style, with simply vari
ations of the style or attachments.
There Is one mill, however, that is

a new Idea from start to finish.
Twenty-five vears ago feed grinders

were sold altogether In single ship
ments-ten years ago they were some

times sold In dozen or half dozen lots to
dealers. Five years ago a carload order
was considered a great sb tpmerrt-c
sorrrething' to be talke<1 about. To-day-,
fell of 1905-marks a new era-some-

The Cream Separator.
.Prof. A. L. Haecker, In a letter to

the Farmers' Tribune, says:
The cream separator, llke many

other farm machines, has made 'raptd
progress in the past two years. The
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thing never known before-absolutely
the first solid train load shipment of
feed mills ever known In the world •

This shipment conststea of 1,000 mills.
Carload shipments of this mill Is too
common to notice.'
How did such a shipment become pos

slb,le? What could cause such a de
mand to concentrate on one make of
mill?
Answer: In the first place the farm

ers are waking up to realize that high
priced feed becomes doubly dear if they
do not properly feed It-they must
grind It to get the full value. Secondly,
the Famous ··Llghtnlng Feed Mill Is a
revolution and a re:velatlon In feed mill
construction. Such'a shipment would:
have been utterly Impossible with any
other mill In the world because they
haven't the qualities of capacity, ease,
of operation and grinding ability, con

tained In the Famous Lightning Feed
Grinder. .

There will doubtless be other train
load shipments follow, for these operat
Ing on the farms will still Increase the
demand-but mark you every train load
will be another .traln of Famous Llght-'
nlngs. because Intelligent farmers will
Dot buy other mills after once seeing
the Famous. Shipped. Peru"Wan Zant
Implement Co., Hutchinson and W\lch
Ita, Kansas.

--------------

Aberdeen-Anguli Roynl Sale October 1.3.

(Continued from page 1048.)'
Eight of the above-named consignors
represent eight of the strongest show
herds that are on the circuit this year,
.and t!1elr herds will form the strongest
competition that will make the final
assemblage at the International to be
held In Chicago in December.
When such breeders and exhibitors

have been so liberal as to consign some
of their best representatives of the
most popular and useful families, It Is
to be hoped that all admirers of Angus
cattle will arrange to atte",,1 the auc
tion and lend their support toward
making a success of this event which
the association and Its most prominent
and substantial breeders have so liber
ally and earnestly given their time and
means.
For catalogues

tion relative to
Gray, secretary,
Chicago.

-----�.�-------

and further Informa
sale, address Chas.
17 Exchange Ave.,

Mallon'lI Shorthorn••
J. J. Mason, of Overbrook, Kans:, who

Is an advertiser In THE :KANSAS FARMER,
and proprietor of one of the best herds
of Shorthorns in that part of the State,
was an exhibitor and winner at
some of the leading fail'S this
fall. His herd bull, Victoria's
Clipper, won . second in aged class
at Topeka and Ottawa, and he was
awarded first In class and sweepstakes
on 21st Ravenswood Countess. His
Shorthorns are noted for their size and
quality and are strong in the blood of
the 2.8(10 pound bull Imported Conquer
or. His herd Is headed by the straight
Scotch bull Victoria's Clipper 252123, an
Individual of scale arrd finish and strong
breeding qualities. Some of the best
Scotch and American families are rep
resented in the foundation stock. From
this herd Mr. Mason Is advertising'
choice young stock of extra scale, and
great fleshing qualities. These are the
easy feeding, mellow kind,. that make
good under all reasonable conditions.
Mr. Mason's prices are right, and his
cattle will please you. Write him and
mention this paper.

National Dairy Show Which I. Held In
Ohlcngo at Oollflcu.m. December 1II to

1.0.

Preparations have been made to mak.e
this department again a very attractive
'part of the National Dairy Show. The
premiums that will be offered for dairy
cattle by the "National Dairy Show As
sociation will approximate '5,000, which
amount will be distributed equally be
tween the different breeds. Several of
the breeders' associations have supple
mented the above premiums with spe
cial prizes, and the aggregate of these
special prizes will amount to approxi
mately $2,000.
For showing the cattle. an arena 60

feet wide and 110 feet Idng has been
. provided for In the middle of the Coli
seum. 'r-hls arena will be suitable for
a very fine cattle display.

SOMR SPECIAl. CONDITIONS OF SHOWING.
W'hlle the 'amount of premium money

offered will be the same for each breed,
all of that offered in anyone class will
be awarded only in case there are four
or more' exhibitors showing in that
class. Thus. If only two animals are
shown In a class, they will be entitled
to first and second premiums. provided
they are meritorious animals; but an
exhibitor can not receive two premiums
In one class unless four or more ex
hibitors show In that class.
The above conditions do not apply In

any championship class.
Space for cattle will be somewhat

limited. therefore one exhibitor will be
permitted to enter not more than twelve
animals In anyone breed.
Breeders and exhibitors of live stock

destrfng' premium lists and further In
formation should write Mr. B. H. Rawl,
Superintendent of Live Stock, Dairy DI
vision. Washington, D. C.

_'- Strollg Guarantee Backed by a Na
tlonul Surety Bond.

Lots of roofings are guaranteed, and
manv makers will send an attractive
piece of paper which promises that the
ro'oflng will make good for a specttted
period.
The makers of Congo Rooting have

gon e further than this. They have in
-.'Iuced the National Surety Corn.parry to
supply a guarahtee bond with every
roll of Congo Rooting. These are not
the bonds of the Congo Roofing people,
but the National Surety Company's own

script and of course they' are as good
as gold. F.lven if the m-akers of Congo
Rooting should go ba.nkrupt or go out
of business, the bonds would still be
good.

-

Of course. the real protection to the
purchaser lies In the fact that the
mnkers, who know their rooting, are so
confident of It that they are willing to
go heavy bonds to a· rellPonsible con
cern and' guarantee the durability of
their Congo Rooting.
A purchaser of 3-ply Congo is certain
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of at least 10 yea:rs of thorough protec
tion.
Further Information regarding- this

.... Interestlng· proposition can, be obtained,
on request, from the United Roofing &
Manufacturing Co., West End' Trust
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

C. A. Robinson's Jersey cattle and Berkshire hog sale same place,
October 20.
Missouri Jersey Cattle Club to organize during these tw,o sales. All

Jersey cattle breeders and Berkshire breeders expected to' be present
with their wives.

Annual Fall Sail.Kinloch Farm
Ilrk.YIII.� •••, Wldn••daJ, Oct. 21, '08.More Than They Oan Handle.

That Birdsell Mianufacturlng Co., of
South Bend, Ind., the big thrashing ma
chine makers, ftnd THE KANSAS FARMER
an excellent medium for advertising, is
shown by the folowlng. extracts from
a recent letter from them.:
"Owing to the fact that we are get

ting more orders than We can fill we
have decided to suspend our advertis
ing In your paper. WfJ are constantly
getting

.

inquiries from our advertising
and much business has been the result.
We now have more than we can han
dle and do not· deem It advisable to
solicit more trade under the circum
stances."

90 Head Jersey Oattle,-40 Head Berkshlres

One of our best offerings of Jersey cattle, consisting of cows in milk
and rebred to our famous herd sires; heifers soon due to calve and some

great bull calves. MD(ny of these cows are imported cows or close up to

imported �tock and carrying a world of prize winning blood lines and

butter test cows.
.

40 Head Berkshire.
The Wichita Nurseries have earned

the confidence of the people through
square dealing during a long series of
years. Ther, -are now known as "the
old reliable' nurseries and are con

'stantly on the alert to protect their
output In such a way as to protect
their patrons. Every tree that is sent
out from these nurseries is first care
fully Inspected, then thoroughly fumi
gated, and then Inspected again before
being shipped to the purchaser. Un-

.

der this system it Is Impossible for,
trees to go out with any kind of dis
ease or Insects on them. The methods
of the Wichita Nurseries have the full
approval of the State Entomological
Commission.

Equal to our August sale, when we averaged $146. The best of blood
lines represented. Separaie catalogues. Send f{)r both of them; they
are complete in reference, etc, Attend the sales-they will be worth

while. Headquarters at Hotel Dockery.
Cols. R. R. Bailey and' I. W. Holman, auctioneers. Geo, E. Cole,

Kansas Farmer Fieldman.

Kinloch Farm, • KirksvUle, Mo.
I

Drs. C. C. Stili, G. M. Laughlin, Props.
THE MARKETS.

KaOliall City Grain and Produce Market.

KanB8.8 City, Mo., October 5, 1908.
Wheat-Receipts past 36 hours, 324 cars;

shipments, 98 cars. Receipts same time last
year. 163 cars; shipments, 184 cars. Inspec
tions Saturday 521 cars. There was a very
good market for cash grain to-day and values
as a rule were higher. Futures showed more

strength and the foreign news was of a bull
Ish nature. There was a good general demand
nes,rly all day. Hard wheat was mostly un

changed to lc higher, mostly 'AI@lc better than
Saturday and red was also up 'AI@lc, and this
Improvement was maintained to the close.
'l'he visible supply In the United States and
Canada Increased last week 4,357,000 bushels.
Liverpool was 'AI@%d higher at. the close, but
Berlin was off %c. On ocean passage Increased
4,000,000 bushels. The primary receipts were
2,519,000 bushels, against 1,198,000 bushels, the
samo day Iast year; shipments, 572,00 buohels.
Export clearances from the tour Atlantic
ports, 325,000 bushels. In Chicago December
closed %c higher than the day betore and here
the same option advanced ')I.c. By sample on
track here at KanB8.8 City: No. 2 hard
Choice turkey, 1 car 99>,i.c, fair to good turkey,
4 car. 99c, 5 cars 98'A1c, 5 cars 98c, 2 cars 97'A1c,
1 car 97%c; dark, 1 car 96e; yellow and ordi
nary, 1 car 94%c, 4 cars 94c. No. 3 hard
Choice turkey, 4 cars 97c; fair to good turkey..
7 cars 96'A1c, 8 cars 96c; dark, 6 cars 95c; 1 car

94%c, 5 car.. 94c, 2 cars 93c; yellow and ordi
nary, 3 cars 93c, 8 cars 92'A1c, 4 cars 93%c, 35
cars 92c. No. 4 hard-Cholce turkey, 1 car
95c; turkey and dark, 2 cars 94'A1c, 3 cars 94c,
3 cars 93%c, 3 cars 93c: fair to good, 6 cars
92'A1c, 8 cars 92c, 5 cars 91c, 1 car like sample
91c; 'ordlnary, 1 car 91'A1c, 7 cars 90%c; fair to
good turkey, 90c, 3 cars 91c, 2 cars like sample
SIc, 2 cars 90%c, 16 cars 90c, 1 car like sample
90c, 3 cars 89'hc, 1 car 89c. Rejected hard-l
car S�c, 1 car, 88'hc. No grade hard-l cal'
89'A1c, 1 car 89c, 5 cars 88c, 2 cars 86c. No. 2
red-Fair to good, 1 car $1.03%, 3 cars $1.03, 1
car like sample $1.02'1... No. 3 red-Cholce, 1
'car $1.02: talr to good, 2 cars $1.01. No. 4
red-Choice. 1 car 74%c: fair to good, 1 car
97c, 2 cars 96c, 1 car 94c; 1 car 93c. Rejected
sott-I car 9fic. No grade soft-l car 97c, 1
car 93c. Live weevil soft-l car $1. Durum
wheat-No.2. nominally 87'h@88%c. No. 3
durum-l car 87c, 1 car 861hc.
Com-Receil·ts .,ast 36 hours, 15 cars; ship

ments, 8 cars. H€�elpts same time last year,
25 cars; shipments. 20 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 9 cars. The market to-day was fairly
active, for what little on sale. At the same
time values ruled a little lower. More new
corn Is getting Into marketable condition ev
ery day, and more late corn put out of reach
of damage by frost. Hence the weakness.
White and yelow were called at %@'Alc lower.
and mixed 'h@')I.c off. But there was very
good buying at this reduction, and the offer
Ings were' all disposed or' by the close. The
vlllble supply In the United States and Can
ada Increased last week 50,000 bushels. Liver
pool came in 'AId lower to %d higher at the
close. . The primary receipts were 247,000 bush
els, agaln"t 1,313.000 bushels the same day last
year: shipments, 706,000 bushels. Export clear
ance" from the four. Atlantic ports 625 bushels.
In Chicago December closed %c higher than
Saturday and here the same option advanced
the same. By sample on track here at Kan
sas City: No. 2 white, 6 cars 72%c; No. 3
whlte, 1 car bulkhead 71%c; No. 2 mixed, 2
cars 71%c, 4 cars 71%c, 2 cars 71c; No. 3
mixed, 1 car 71%c, 1 car bulkhead 70%c, 1 car

new 70c. Yellow, No.2. 2 cars 72c, 1 car bulk
head 71'hc: No. 3 yellow, nominally 71'h@72c.
Oats-Receipts past 36 hours 21 cars; ship

ments. 14 cars. Receipts same time last year
25 cars: shipments, 33 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 9 cars. An active and firm market was'
had to-day. The receipts. were very good. but
80 was the demand; home dealers and order
men both buying, and the tables were cleared
without trouble. Corn was a little lower, but
this had no Influence upon the market for this
grain. The visible supply In the United States
and Canada, too, showed an increase last week
of 1,164,000 bushels. But this, too. failed to
Influence prices. Export clearances trom the
four Atlantic ports, 800 bushels. In Chicago
December closed the same as Saturday, while
here there was nothing doing In a speculative
way. By sample on track here at Kansas
City: No. 2 white, choice, nominally 49@62c;
fall' to good. 5 cars 48c; color. 3 cars 48%c: No.
S white, choice, 1 car 48%c. t..lr to good, 5
eR.rs,,48'1,c, 3 cars 48c, color, 1 car 48%c. 2 cars

4Sc: No.2 mixed, nominally 48@49c: red, 1 car

481hc: No. 3 mixed, fair to good, 1 car 48%c.
2 cars 47lhc, 1 car 47%c, red, 2 cars 480;1 No.
4 mixed, lair to good. 1 car bulkhead. 460,
red, 1 car 48c.
Corn Chop-Dull and weak. Country, $1.36

per- owt., saeked.
Cornmeal-Steady but dull. Quoted at $1.45

per cwt., sacked.
Bran.-Steady and demand fair. Quoted:

Mixed, 93'A1@94c per ewt., sacked; straight
bran. 93c: shorts, $1.10@1.20. .

Flaxseed-Steady 'at $1.07 upon the basis of
pure. ,

Cottonseed-Meal-All points -In Kansas and
Mlslourl, taking K!l-nSns City rates, $30.50 per
ton Iii car 19'tB: for September dellve.ry;. $29.50.
Ground 011 Cake-Car lots, $30 per ton; 2,000-

pound lots; ,$31; 1.000-pound lots, $16; 100-pound
lot., $'1:60.'" .

OLOSING OUT SALE OF

Registe'red' Shorthorn Cattle
At the Prairie Lawn Farm !5 Mlle. 80uth Of

Emporia, K�nsas,. Thursday, October 16,' 1908
27 registered cows, mostly youag, 1� registered 1- and 2-year-'0Id heifers,

3 registered 2-year-old bulls, 3 registered l-year-old bulls, 15 bull calves,
10 heifer calves.

.

On account of ill health I am compelled to close out my entire herd.

Col. Tom Scofield, Auctioneer.
..J08. KREBECK,

Hotal Kupper
Kansas Olty, Mo.

Centrally located in the busi
ness district.
Modern in every detail. Cafe

of particular excellence.
European plan, tl.OO:;per day

and up.

Broomcorn-Quotatlons: Choice green self
working, $70@75: good green, self-working, $60
@70; slightly tipped self-working, $50@60; red
tipped self-working, HO@50: common self
working, $30@40; stained and dam..ged, $30
down.
Seeds-Timothy, $2.75@3.25 per cwt.; red clo

ver, $9@9.75 per cwt.; KiI.!lr-corn, $1.70@1.75 per The KaDll1Ia Clt- Ll�e Sto-'- Mar'-et.cwt: alfalf.. , $12@15 per ewt, .
".,.. ..

Hay-Receipts past 36 hours were 55 cars of Kansaa City, Mo.. Oct. 5, 1908.
prairie, 7 cars of timothy, 1 car of clover Cattle receipts were moderate here last week,
mixed, 1 car of clover, 16 cars of alfalfa, and 77,0110 head, Including 9,000 calves, and the mar-

4 cars or straw; total 84 cars ..galnst 'U3 cars ket was more satisfactory on all classes than
the s..me day last year. The rain Interfered In the previous week, prlces·a little higher,
with trade and there was little done. What and activity the prevailing feature. The run
sales made, however, were at steady prices. to-day Is 30,000 head, almost a record breaker
To-day's "ales Included 1 car No. 1 timothy for this market, market slow and about 10c
$9. 1 car No. 1 timothy $8.50, 1 car No. 2 tlm- lower. The slowness to-day Is more because
othy $8, 3 cars choice prairie $8.25, 7 cars No. of buyers waiting for arrivals to be yarded
1 prairie $7.75, 5 cars No. 1 prairie $7.60, 10 than account of lack of demand. Killers have
cars No. 1 pr..lrle $7, 4 cars No.2 prairie $6.50, made a remarkable record 'here this fall.
2 cars No. 2 prairie $6, g cars No. 2 prairie slaughter of cattle tor September greatest on

$5.50, 3 cars No. 3 ·pratrle $5, 3 cars straw $5, record for that month, and .26. per cent great-
1 car choiCe alfalfa $13.50, 1 car choice alfalfa er than same month I..st year. In August this
$13. and 1 car No. 2 ..Ifalfa $9. year they killed 15 per celtt more cattle th..n
Timothy, cholee, $9.50@10; No. I, $8.60@9; No. In August last year. Shipments of stock and

2. $6.50@8; No.3. $4.50@5.50. Clover, mlxed- feeding cattle to the country from here since
Choice, $�.50@9: No. I, $7@8; No.2, $5.50@6.50; July 1 are a third short of same months last
No.3. $4.50@5.50. Clover, enoree, $8@8.50; No. year, and a greater percentage this year have
I, $6.50@7.50; No.2, $5.50@6.50. Prairie, cbolce, been stock steers. Finished steers ..re extreme
$8@8.25: No.1. $7@7.75: No.2, $5.50@6.60: No. Iy scarce, market not fully tested for two
3, $4@5.25. Alfalfa, choice, $12.50@13.50; No.1,:' weeks, top last week $7,. t..lr to good fed
$10.50@12; No.2, $8. ; No.3, $6@7.69:· steer. '$5.75@6.75, grass . steers $3.75@5.20, cows
Straw, wheat straw, 25; oats straw, $5@ $2.75@3.35, bulls $2.40@3.50, calves t4@7. Stock-
5.25. Packing hay.' .50. .

'er s,nd (eeder market Is Idwer to-day, and there
BUTTER, :EGGS, 'POUnTRY, .AND CHEESE.,' wlll be large numbers ·of stock and teedlng
New York, Oct. 5.-Butte�Flrm; creamers, cattle available this week"-'lecause of the heavy

extra, 27lf.,c; process, common to special, 15@ total run of cattle, ..nd
-

next week, when the
23c. Eggs-Firm; offiCial prices, Western American nayal Live Stoat< Show wlll be held
firsts, \ 2ac; seconds, 21@22c. Poultry-Alive, here, an event that always dr..ws In a heavy
firm; springs, 14%c: fowls, 14c; turkeys; 14c. supply of stock and feeding cattle. Stockers
Dressed-Qulet; Western springs, 15@18c; sell a.t $3@4.25, feeders $�,.50@4.80,
fowls, 13%@15c; spring turkeys, 18@20c. Hog receipts last week were 90,000 head, as

Chicago, Oct. 5.-Poultry-Steady; turkeys, compared 'with 41,000 same .wook last year. The
18c; chickens, l1�c; springs, 14c. Butter-- market 10st.32 cents per C1!Vt; during the week,
Steady: creamery, ·20@26c; dairy, 18@22c. only natural In view of the;"blg run. Supply •

Eggs-Bteady; 22c.. . . to-day Is 14:000' hea.d, market 10@15c lower,
.Bt. Louis,' Oct. C.-Poultry-Qulet:· springs,' top $6.70, bulk $6.20@6.60. It Is more dlfflcult
14%c: turkeys, 16c; chlc)<ens, 10�c;. ducks, 7� each year to Ogure ahea.d on the volume of the
1fl:8�c; geese, :5c. Butter--Steady; creamery, hog crop, acopunt of the rapid development of
22@,26o. Eggs-Steady: case count. 18'A1c.. the' 'Vestern pountry, and .the run of hogs this
Elgin, Ill.: Oct. �.-Butter-Flrm; 27�c.· fall Is ... sUl'prlse to every one In the trade.

8ales for the .we"it were' 1l78,�' p'ound�.· Q)lallty '. conlln_ues much. mixed, with some

,:PhtledeII'II10. Opt.. .5.-Bu(�e��!rm....� .....�"g
..
"�_ .1'1.1w:9f.I'I,l!�f\� abo:,<e- a. few w.eek. ago.

demand; . extra Western creainery,
.

liSc.; i..- 49. Sheep and. jambs are coming freely. Sep-
. nearby prln�s" 30c. Eggs-Firm: 'Pennaylv8.ljla t�ber ,rec;elJ!ts large.t. on record tor thl. m.ar
. · ..nd· oth.... · ...arb.. · ftr.tIt t..... ' 0&""., l!6O at t;IUia'o •. ' �.t _�or. ,�.,' !D0n�h previoullly, 1Ul4 17 "" _t

.

• ',..' .::.•• '·.�J.f '1'.•�.,."., _\

'1

ket; do, current receipts In returnable cases
24c at marke�: Western lirsts free cases, 25';
at market; do, current receipts free cases
24c at market. Cheese-Fltm and active; Ne�
York tull creams, cnotce, 13'A1c; do -fair to
good. 13%@13c. .

'

. ":"
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mar. thaD. -liame month lut ),e&r. CoUDU7
bU)'VII took out a normal number. the aurplu
IOIIlC to the p&bken. The IIlILrket took a IMID- .

eaUonal upturn l&lIt week, espeelall), on lambs,
wblob advanoed 8Oo0,L10 per owt. Sbeep
galned 16@250. but country kinds remained
steady. Run Is 12,000 to-day, market ten high
er, top lambs f8.10. yearling. ".60, ewes ".10,
feeding lambs ".30@4.80, sheep and yearlings
fS.40@4.10. 'J. A. RICKART.

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Sbonborllll.

Oct. 22 0. A. Sundeman, Madison, Neb.
Nov. 11 •• A. C. Sbo.l1enberger, Alma, Neb., and

'rbos. Andrew & Son, Cambridge,
Neb., I'ot Cambrldlre.

Nov. 12 L. N. Goudy, Hastings, Neb.
Nov. 18 •.H. B. and C. W. Francisco, Hastings,

Neb.
Nov. 19 ......Hoadley & Sigmund, Selden, Kans.
No\·. 26 ••••••••••E. D. Ludwig, Sabetha, Kana.
Dec. 10 Wm. Wales, Osborne, Kans.
Feb. 16 J. W. Knowles & Son, Craig, Neb.
Feb. 17 J. F. Stodder, Wichita, Kans.
Feb. 17 .. J. C. Robinson. Mgr., Wichita, Kans.
June 10 C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.

Hereforda;

Oct. 15 ........R. N. Lewis estate. Bladen, Neb.
Oct. 26, 27 .. Chas. Richie, W. ll. Stine, Mgr.,

Surprise, Neb.
Mar. 3, 4 .. DI&perslon sale of eomlsh & Patten,

Herefords at Osborn, Mo., to settle
Patten's estate.

Aberdeen-ADlfUa.
Oct. 21 J. Auracher, Shenandoah, Iowa

-

Oct. 22 J. M. 'Hathaway, Turlmla
Oct. 23 ••.. Isenbarger Bros., Battle Creek, Mich.
Nov. 5 .. Dlsperslon of Anderson & Findlay herd

.

at Uas, Kans., W. C. McGavock, Mgr.,
Springfield, Ill.

Jeraeya.
Oct. 12 .. J. B. Givens, Watonga, Okla., at Ok

lahoma, .Clty.
Oct'. 21 Kinloch Farm, Kirksville, Mo.

PolaDd-CbIDaa.

Oct. 9 Delos S. Hazen, Hollis, Kans.
Oct. 9,' Berkey Bros., Louisburg, Kans.

oct. U Ell Zimmerman, Fairview, Kans.
Oct. 10 .. Crotrord & Drummond, Norton, Kans.
Uct. lO .. H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., at Har-

risonville, Mo.
Oct. 10 C. D. Swain, RoblnsQn, Kans.
Oct. 10 A. &. P. 'Schmldtz, Alma. Kana.
uct. 10 N. R. Riggs, Lawson, Mo.
uct. 12 Fred Collet, Lincolnville, Kans.

.,\'1. 12 Fred WlIlle, Columbus, Neb.

'��l: g::::::::::::�..�..��I�.e'M�!�S,Gp:,��: :�:
Uct. 12 Andrew Johns, Rosendale, Mo.
Uct. 1:1 H. A. Crawford, Rea, Mo.
Oct. la.. 0. E. Wade, Rising City, Neb.

Oct. 14 .. 0. W. Allen, R. 4, Tonganoxie, Kans.
Uct. H W. V. Hope & Son, Stella, Neb.
ocr. 14 G. W. Allen, Tonganoxie, Kans.
Uct. )5 Frank Davis & Son, Holbrook, Neb.
Oct. 15 Robert Greer, Romona, Kans.

Oct. Iii W. R. Webb, Bendena, Kans.
Uet. lu W. O. Golde, scrtbnor, Neb.

ocr, 15 M. W. Adamson, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 15 Thos, COllins, Lincoln, Kans.
Oct. 1" 0. E. Hayden & Son, Newkirk, Okla.
Oct. IIi E. A. Herbert, Mulhall, Okla.
Oct. 16 G. M. Hull, Burchard, Neb.
Oct. 17 H. L. Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.

Oct. 17 Scott & Singer, Hiawatha. Kans.
Oct. 19 Frank Michael, Erie. Kans.

Oct. ]9 W. H. Griffiths, Clay' Center, Kans.
Oct. 19 Herman Gronnlger, Bendena, Kans.
Oct. 19 W. E. Adams, Elk Falls, Kans.
Oct. 20 L .: P. Fliller, Morrowvllle, Kans.

.Oct, 2O A. R. Enos, Lost Springs, Kans.

Oct. 20 S. U. Peace. Princeton, Mo.

Oct. 20 ' Jno. McKerlle, Dawn, Mo.
Oct. 20 J. L. Darst, Huron, Kans.

g�t ig::::����ld�o:�O&h�:fe��n���\'tt,K:��:
Oct. 20 G. M. Hoadley, Sedalia, Mo.

Oct. 21. Walter Hliweln, FairView, Kans.

Oct. ai: Leon 'Calhoun, Potter, Kans.

Oct. 21 , John Blain, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct: 21 A. B. Hale, Cameron, Mo.

+oet. 22 J. F. Hastings, Edgerton, Kans.
Oct. 22 .. W. H. Bullen & Son, Belleville, Kans.

Oct. 22 J. A. Hames, Hamllton, Mo.
Oct. 22 C. H. Hay, R. 2, Vermillion, Kans.
Oct. 23 Hayes & Gibbs, Hiawatha, Kans.
Oct. 23 F. D. Faley, Abilene, Kans.

Oct. 23; A. P. Young, Lexington, Mo.
Oct. 23 .. Carl Jenson & Son, Guide Rock Neb.,

at Belleville, Kans.
Oct. 23 S. W. Coleman, Sedalia, Mo.
Oct. ·23 Everett Hayes, Hiawatha, Kans'.
Oct. 24 Stedmans' Stock Farm, Marshall, Mo.

Oct. 24 .. T. F. Walker, Alexander, Neb., a.t

Fairbury, Neb.
Oct. 24 .. J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,

Neb.
Oct•.U.. Relachlck, Wittrock & Wyatt, Falls

" Cit)', Neb.
Oct, 24 .. B. ·T. Wray & Sons, Hopkins, Mo., at

, Maryville, Mo.
Oct. 26 Geo. J. Hibbs, Pattonsburg, Mo.

. .Oct, 26 D. S. Weir, Clay Center, Kans.

,0ct.,'26, 27; W. B. Stine, Mgr., Surprise, Neb.

Oct. 27 ;.C. E. Tennant, New Hampton, Mo.

Oct. 27 Logan & Gregory, Beloit, Kans.
. Oct.-27.· W. H. Jobnston, Frankfort, Kans.

-: Oct. 27 Homer L. McKelvie, Fairfield, Neb.

Oct. 27, 28 W. B. Sleen, Mgr., Surprise, Neb.

Oct. 28 W. E. Epley, Diller, Neb.

Oct. 28 Thos. F. Miller and E. J. Hayes,
, York, Neb.

, Oct. 28 Cavett Bros., Phillip, Neb.

/Oct. 28 R. E. Maupin, Pattonsburg, Mo.

/ OCt. 28 C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans.
Oct. 29 Thos. Shattuck, Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 29 W. H. Lake, Hampton, Neb.

Oct. 29 F. D. Fulkerson, Brimson, Mo.

Oct. 29 .. Tbos. F. Mmer & E. J. Hays, York,
Neb.

.

oCt: z9 Klaus Bros., Bendena., Kans.
Oct. 3O J. H. Lovell, Hastings, Neb.

Oct. 30 0&0. W. McKay, Laredo, Mo.

Oot. 81 F. D. Page, Orrick, Mo.

Nov. 4 .. Henry Metzinger "" 13. F. Porter, Cald-

Nov. 6;' ..�.�I": ..��J;'hn Book, Talmage, Kans.

Nov. 8 C. S; Nevius, Chiles, Kans.
Nov. 6; J. E. Bowll8r, Abilene, Kans.

Nov. 6.: J. E. Summers, Clifton Hill, Mo.

..Nov_ 8 Klvett Bros., Burr Oak, Kans.
Nov. ,7 W.. B. Hayden, Campbell, Neb.

. Nov. , .,'.. , .•Sblpley Bros .. Grant City, Mo.

Nov: 7 D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.

Nov. 7 Stryker Bros .. Fredonia, Kans.

Nov. 9 Herbert Griffith, Clay Center, Kans.

Nov. 10 Anton Roesler, Wilcox, Neb.
• Nov; 10.,; ,N. E. Copeland, Waterville, Kans.

Nov.,10 Aytch L. Perrin, Buckner. Mo.

NG.V,.,10 ; R. M. Buck, Eskridge, Kans.

Nov. 10 H. H. Harshaw,' Butler, Mo.

Nov.10:.J. W. & H. F. Pelphrey: & Sons and
Sewell Bros .. at Humboldt, Kans.

Nov: lL Albert Smith & Son, Superior, Neb.

N6v.. '12: ,

.........L.·N. Goudy, HasUngs, Neb.

Nov. 12 .. Schnelder & .Moyer, Nortonville, Kans.
Nov. 12 J. R. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.

Nov:' IS.,.Frank Zimmennan, 'Centervllle; Kan.
. Nov:!13 ....... :Franclsco Bros., Hastings, Neb.

. ND.v.._.1i .. .l. E.· Bundy .. & S. N. Hodgson, Pa.rk
.......

er. Kana.
Nov. 14 GeQ. B. Rankin, Marl�n, Kans.
Nov; 16 ·

.. :: ...Wm. Wingate, Trenton, Mo.

Nov. 17 C. G. Mllls,"PI_nt Hill, Mo.

NOY,l1 W. R. Crowtber, Golden City, Mo,

'raE KANSAS

Nov. 18 0.0. F. Beesley, Girard, Kan•.
Nov. 19 Leybe & Purcell, Marshall, Mo.
Nov. 2O Senaintalrer Bros., Brookfteld, Mo.
Nov. 21 Edw. Goodspeed, Independence, Mo.
Nov. 22 W. E. Gates; Sheridan, Mo.
Nov. 22 Goodrlch Stock Farms, Eldon, Mo.
Nllv. 23 J. J. Roy, Peck, Kans.
Nov. 23 F. A. DawillY, Waldo, Kans.
Nov. 24 A. P. Wright, Valley Center, Kans.
Nov. 26 F. F. Oerly, Oregon, Mo.
Nov. 26: F. G. Nlesse & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Nov. 26 D. E. Crutcher, Drexel, Mo.
Nov. 27 J. H. Harvey & Son, Maryville, Mo.
Nov. 27 T. P. Sheehy,. Hume, Mo.
Nov. 28 .. J. D. Wlllfoung, Zeandale, Kans., at

Manhattan, Kans.
Nov. 28 C. T. Coates, Cleveland, Okla.
Dec. 5 , G; W. Roberts, Lamed, Kans.
Dec. 7 H. N. Holdeman, Meade, Kans.
Dec. 1r. Frank Huddeston, Ado, Kans.
Jan. 19 T. A. McCandles, Bigelow, Kans.
Jan. 19 A. W. Shriver, Cleveland" Kans.
Jan. 21 .. J. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., at Se-

dalia, Mo.
Jan. 25 Frank Michael, Erie. Kans.
Jan. 27 Homar L. McKelVie, Fairfield, Neb.
Jan. 28 W. H. Jc.hn3ton, Frankfort, Kans.
Feb. 3 F. G. Niese & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Feb. 4 W. W. Martin, Anthony, Kans.
Feb. 4 H. O. Sheldon, Wichita, Kans.
Feb, 9 Kivett Bros., Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. 10 W. W. Wheeler, Harlan, Iowa.
Feb. 10 Albert Smith & Son, Superior, Neb.
Feb. 10 Lemon Ford, Minneapolis, Kans.
Feb. 11 C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.
Feb. 12 .. Geo. Wedd & Son and C. S. Nevius,

at Spring Hill, Kans.
Feb. 12 ....D. A. Wolfersperger. Lindsey, Kans.
Feb. 13 .. Thos. F. Walker, Alexander, Neb., at

Fairbury, Neb.
Feb. 13 Frank Georgia, Mankato, Kans.
]?eb. 17 John Book, Talmage, Kans.
Feb. 1X J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita, Kans.
Feb. IN J. E. Bower, Talmage, Kans.
Feb. 21. J. W. Hoyle, DWight, Kans.
Feb. 22 W. C. Toplltr, Esbon, .Kans.
b'eb. 24 Logan & Gregory, Beloit, Kans.
Feb. 25 H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo.
Feb. 2G :W. A. Prewett. Ashervllle, Kans.
Feb. 26 :......C. H. Pilcher. Glasco, Kans.

Duroc-Jeraeya.

Oct. 10 F. C. Crocker, Filley, Neb.
Oct. 14 S. W. Hogate, Bladen, Neb.
Oct. 16 W. G. Unitt, Seward, Neb.
Oct. 16 .. Lynch & Addy, at Independence, Mo.
Oct. 16 Forest Ray, Sheridan, Mo.
Oct. 17 W. J. Constant, Grant City, Mo.
Oct. 19 J. E. Ellsworth, Formosa, Kans.
Oct. 19 John Morrison, College View, Neb.
Oct. 20 Sweany Bros., Kidder, Mo.
Oct. 20 G. Van Patten, Sutton, Neb.
Oct. 20 E. F. Larne, Lyons, Neb.
Oct. 2], .Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center, Neb.
(lct. 21. E. D. Ludwig. Sabetha, Kans .

Oct. 21. T. S. Larrowe, Miltonvale, Kans.
Oct. 21. Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kans.
Oct. 22 Ola Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.
Oct. 22 'V. T. Hutchinson, Cleveland, Mo.
Oct. 22 H. G. warren. Inland, Neb.
Oct. 23 .. Hopklns Bros. & Sanstead, Holdrege,

Neb.
Oct. 23 J. C. Monk, Ridgeway, Mo.
Oct. 24 .. 0. G. Smith & Son, Kearney, Neb.,

and Ross R. Steele, 'Wood River, Neb.,
at wooa River.

Oct. 26 .. Watts & Dunlap, Martin City, Mo., at
Independence, Mo.

Oct. 27 E. S. Watson, Tomey, Mo.
Oct. 27 0. N. Wilson, Silver Lake, Kans.
Oct. 28 Geo. Davis & Son, Mulford, Neb.
Oct. 28 .. Grant Chapin. Green. Kans., at Man-

hattari, Kans.

Oct. 2R .. 'V. H. Wheeler & Sons, and W. H.
Mlller, Cameron. Mo.

'

Oct. 29 Chas. Lelbhart, Marquette, Neb.
Oct. 29•.•...G. W. Colwell, summernetd, Kans.
Oct. 29 .. Geo. M. Hammond & K. S. A. C.,

1Iianhattan, Kans.

Oct. 30 Thompson Bros" Garrison, Kans.
Oct. 30 Burton Hahn, Norton, Kans.
Oct. 30 J. E. Rowe, Stockham, Neb.
Oct. 31 E. C. Gwinner, Holdrege, Neb.
Oct. 31 J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Oct. 31 E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.
Nov. 4 J. H. Gayer, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.
Nov. 4 R. M. Wilson, Chester, Neb.
Nov. 4 .. B. F. Porter, Mayfield, Kans., at Cald-

well, Kans.
Nov. 4 ...< .......H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Nov. 5 .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,

Burden, Kans.

Nov. 6 B. F. Porter, Caldwell, Kana.
Nov. 6:.B. F. Roberts and Harter, Hebl'On,

Neb. I

Nov. 6 Copplns & Worley, Potwm, Kans.
Nov. 9 S. R. Murphy, Savannah, Mo.
Nov. 10 W. L. Addey & Son, Parnell, Mo.
Nov. 10 .. Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center,

Kans., and W. C. Whitney, Agra,
Kans., combination sale at Smith
Ccnter.

Nov. 11 Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 11 Chester Thomas, Watervllle, Kans.
Nov. 11 J. W. Beauchamp, Bethany, Kana.
Nov. 12 .. F. G. McDowell, Gotrs, Kans., at

Corning, Kans.
Nov. 12 Frank Drybread, Elk City, Kans.
Nov. 1� Ellls F. Hopkins, Ridgeway. Mo .

Nov. 17 .. L. D. Padgett & Segrlst. Beloit. Kans.
Nov. 20 A. S. Atkin, Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 21 Lant Bros.. Parsons, Kans.
Nov. 2S J. Harvey & Son, Marysvllle, Kans .

Jan. 19 Jas. L. Cook, Marysvllle, Kans.
Jan. 25 W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kans.
Jan. 2R Ward Bros., Republic, Kans.
Jan. 27 .. J. C. Logan, Onaga, Kans., at Hav-

ensvllle, Kans.
.ran. 2S Samuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. 1 :W. T. Fitch, MinneapOlis, Kans.
Feb. 2 Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit, Kans.
Feb. 3 .. Jno. W. Jones & Son. Concordia, Kans.
l<'eb. 3 G. W. Colwell, Summerfield, Kans.
Feb. 4 J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Feb. 5 .. Grant Chapin, Green, Kans., at Man-

hattan, Kans.
Feb.8 .. G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. 9 .. B. F. Porter, Mayfield, Kans., at Cald-

well, Kans.
Feb. 9 Thompson Bros., Garrison, Kans.
Feb. 9 H. MetZinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. 10 T. E. Goethe, Leonardvllle, Kans.
Feb. 11 010. Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kans.
Feb. l1 .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,

Burden, Kans.
Feb. 12 .. L. E. Kretzmler, Clay Center, Kans.,

at Emporia, Kans.
Feb. 13 Frank Georgia, Mankato, Kana.
Feb. 15 J. A. Rathbun, Downs, Kans.
Feb. 16 D. O. Bancroft, Down.s, Kans.
Feb. 17 R. G. Sollenburger, Woodston, Kans.
Feb. IS .. John W. Jones & Son, Concordia,

Kans., at Emporia, Kans.
Feb. 18 ..........E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans .

Feb. 19 .. H. B. Miner and A. T. Cross, Guide
Rock. Neb" at Superior, Neb.

Feb': 23 .. A. B. Skadden & Son, Frankfort, Kan.
Feb: 23 Wm. Sutter. Liberty, Neb.

Feb. 24 James M. Williams, Home. Kans.

Feb. 24 R; B. Marshall. Wlllard, Kans.

S�utheaatern KnDaaa Sole Circuit.

Nov. 11 Samuel Drybread, Elk City, Kans.

Nov. 12 Frank Drybread. Elk City. Kans.

Nov. 13 .. J. J. Baker, Elk Olty, at Thayer,

Nov'. 14 .. ����o. W. Simmerly! Parsons, Kans.

Cheater Whl�ea.
I

Oct. 13 .... """ .. .T. E. Simpso�., Sheridan, Mo.

I

FARMER

AIERICAI ROYAL.
LIVE STOCK SHOW

IlnS11 Cily Siock '.rds, Ocl. ,12.11, -'08
Annual show of National pure-bred Beef Cattle,
Draft and Ooaeh Horse, Mule,. Swine, Sheep,

and Angora Goat Associations.

GreatestAmerica's Live Stock Exhibition
Departments .for range-bred cattle and sheep, and
for poultry, added this year. Light harness
horse show, with 4 and 6 horse hitches,
ponies and draft horses, fills four

night programs. Music and

many special featu·res.

Publ·IC Sales of Beef Oattle, Swine, Sh?ep, 'Goats,
Range Oattie and. Sheep In car lots,

are important features of the American Royal.

Herefords-Oct. 13.
Angus-Oct. 16.

Galloways-Oct. 14.
Shorthorns-Oct. 16.
.

A. M. THOMPSON, .:. Secretary
Live Stook Exohange, Kansas City, Mo.

---ROYAL---

P·oland·China
----�-SALE------

Ili.arvilla, Iins., Oclobar.22, 1108.

II GILTS16 BOARS 2 TRIED SOWS
In making up my sale bunch I have given close attention to quality

and not quantity. The two sows are put in just to make an attraction.
and will be sold with a breeding privilege to L. W.'s Ideal. My herd

boar. L. W.'s Ideal, is sired by Hosanna Chief by Hiland Chief Jr. He

l

...

:4.(1 ........ '\ _�
. �, ""t;

is a remarkable individual measuring nearly 70 inches around the heart.

Those who attended the Seneca Fait· will remember him as the blue rib

bon winner.
The dams of these pigs are fine. large sows of

pansion 2d. Perfect I Know, Rival Perfection, etc.
such breeding as Ex
Write for catalogue.

Route 2,.c. H. HAY, Vermillion, Kans.
COL. W. H. TROSPER, Frankfort, Kans., Auctioneer.

Berkablrea.

Oct. 17 A. C. Dugan, at Blackwell, Okla.
Oct. 27 C. A. Robinson, Kirksville, Mo.

O. I. C.
Oct. 10 .......D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, fdo.
Oct. 15 .. Comblnation sale, Independence, 11110.,

I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. 22 .. Comblnatlon sale, Hastings, Neb., I .

M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. 27 .. Comblnatlon sale, Holdrege, Neb.• I.
M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Oct. 30 .. Comblnatlon sale. Coneordla, Kans.,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings.
Neb.

Nov. 4 .. Comblnatlon salo, Sioux City, Iowa,
I. M. Fisher, Mgr., box K, Hastings,
Neb.

Nov. 6 D. C. Stayton, Blue Springs, Mo.
Nov. 18 A. T. Garth, Larned, Kans.
Dec. 10 , S. W. Artz, Lamed, Kans.
Jan. 15 .. E. Forward & Son, Baynesvllle, Kans.
Feb. 19 ....... Isaac Erlggs, Minneapolis, Kans.

Horaea •

Feb. 16 .... .r. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita, Kans.

'Nov. 23, 24, 15; .Draft breeds registered horses
I'ot Springfield. Ill., W. C. Mc
Gavock & Co" 1llci'L

ComblnatloD Salea.
Feb. 16. 17, 18 .. J. C. Robison, Mgr.. Towanda,

Kans., at Wichita, Kans.

American Royal Salea.

Oct. IS-Herefords .. Secretary C. R. Thomas,
MlI'r.,· 221 West 12th St .• Kansas City,
Mo.

Oct. 14-Galioways .. Secretary R. W. 'Brown,
Mgr., 17 Exchange Ave" Chicago .

Oct. 15-Aberdeen-Angus Secretary Charles
Gray, Mgr., 17 Exchange Ave., Chi
cago.

Oct. 15-Berkshlres .. Charles E. Sutton, Mgr.,
Lawrence, Kans.

Oct. 15-Shorthoms .. Secretary R. O. Cowan,
Mgr" 17 Exchange Ave .• Chicago.

IDternatloDal Salea.

Dec. 1-Aberdeen-Angus Secretary Charles

Gray, Mgr., 17 Exchange Ave.. Chi

cago.
Oec. 2-Gal1oways .. Secretary R. W. Brown,

Mgr., 17 Exchange Ave., Chicago.
Dec. 3-Herefords .. Secretary C. R. Thoma.,

Mgr., 221 West 12th St., Kansas City,
Mo.

Dee. 4-Shorthoms .. Secretary B. O. Cowan,
Mgr., 17 Exchange Ave., Chicago.

W.hen writing our advertisers please
mention this paper.
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OONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Poultry Notes.

We had a touch of cold weather the

past week; a reminder that our poul
try houses ought to be In good condi

tion for the wintering of our fowls.
Are the roofs so that the ralna won't

leak through, are the cracks closed so

that drafts wlll not blow or snow sift

through them? Better have them

fixed before the real cold weather

comes.

When asked at the Ontario poultry
Institute whether or not a hen was

apt to get too fat to lay, Prof. James
E. Rice, the well known poultry au

thlrlty at Cornell, N. y., stated that he

could not answer the question satisfac-.
torllv, but related the tottowtns ex

perlence: "Last fall we kllled all the
.: hens' In one of our experiments, and

we found that the fattest hens were

.' the hens tha't were in the best laying
condition, and since that time 'we have

been making very careful observa

tions along that point. A hen to be

In good laying condition must have

fat In her body. The production of

eggs Is based upon the fact that the

hen has lots of stored-up energy in

'. her condition; and a hen can not lay
" an egg until she has got fat in her

body, because the yolk in an egg is
:
about half fat and she has got to have

oil there to make the best pad of the

egg. The fattest hens' we kllled were

in the best laying condition, and the

poorest hens we turned out by them

selves, and there was not the faintest
, chance of their laying for two or three

months." There is no doubt at all but

that a laying hen must have plenty of

good nourishing food In order to keep
shelllng out eggs. One can not expect
a starved hen to 'lay eggs. Still there
Is a time, especially In early spring,
when ttvseems as If certain hens were

too fat to lay. But it may be a com

blnatlon of too much fa.t and to_o lit

tle exercise that causes the nonpro-

. duction of eggs. It Is almost Itnpos
:. sible for a hen to be too fat for lay

.

ing, If she Is llvely and takes lots of

exercise. Therefore the .advtce that

;. Is so often given to feed the grain
;. among chaff or straw so as to compel
.'
the hens to work for their food. If

this Is done there wlll never be any

complaint of hens being too fat to lay.

Llmberneck.

EDrroR KANSAS FARMER:-Please
tell me cause of limberneck in chick

ens. Ours have clean quarters, plenty
of range and .water. Would be thank

ful for any Information pertaining to'

a cure-ours has been to chop off the

heads and bury them deep at first in-

;' dlcation of disease.
MRS. J. M.· YOUNG.

Leavenworth, Kans.

Llmberneck Is it symptom of a dis

eased condition, rather than a distinct

poultry disease. The cause of it is

much argued, and all agree that it is

caused by ptomaine poisoning'.
I. If a fowl eats maggots that contain

poison from decaying flesh, they are

'sure to become poisoned. But the 01'

«dlnary eating of maggots is a natural

Instinct of the fowls, and I have

Imown fowls to eat dozens of them

and not be affected.
.

If, however, the

maggots contain poison, they will

cause limberneck. The above cause

is the usual one.

Llmberneck is often caused by irri

tation from Intestinal parasites and

accompanies' acute Indigestion, etc.

It is not contagious so a removal of

the cause is a remedy. Look out dead

carcasses and remove and burn all of
them. The best way is to pen up all

fowls for ten day'S and by that time

the maggots wlll have eaten up the

carcass and have gone into the

ground.
If the fowls are sick, any medicine

that. . wlll counteract 'poison may. be

used.

. One treatment is to give a small
. �ofile of QIJ Q� t\1rpentlne wltll I$weet

THE KANSAS FARMER

011, followed in fifteen minutes by
some warm sweet mllk, to which :has
been added a lltUe ginger.
Another treatment is a pill made

8S follows.: Equal' par\s pure lard,
cayenne pepper, powder.ed .sugar, and

mustard; rub and mix all together
and feed in slugs. or pills, the doses

three hours apart.
If these fall, the cause Is either a

brain or nerve disease and can not

be cured.
Please let me know the results. of

your treatment, as ltmberneck Is an

Interesting disease, and our knowl

edge concerning it Is very limited.

A. G. PHILLIPS,
Asst. In Poultry Husbandry, K. S. A. U.

Profitable Poultry. .

Mr. F. D. Coburn has just Issued

his third quarterly report to the Kan

sas State Board of Agriculture and

has entitled it, "Profltable Poultry,"
Devoted to Descriptions. and Illustra

tions of the Land and Water Fowls
Most Generally Reared in America,
with Directions for Their Breeding,
Maintenance, and Profltable Manage
ment."
Like all of. Mr. Coburn's reports, it

Is an elaborate and exhaustive com

pendium of the subject under dtscue

slon. A few years ago his report un
del' the heading' of the "'Helpful Hen"
created a sensation, and was com

mented upon and quoted from all over

the United states. If "p.,rofltable Poul

try" does not create s<;l much com

ment, the .reason will .be because the

extent and resources of the poultry
industry are much better known than

they were at that time. It is a com

prehensive work of 322 pages, divided
Into five parts, treating of, first, Chlck
ens and Eggs; second, Guineas; third,
'I'urkeya; fourth, Ducks; and fifth,
Geese. It has descnlptlons and Illus

trations of most of ·the popular breeds
of fowls and its data of their care and

maintenance has been compiled from

a great many reliable sources. It

wlll prove a great help to thu farmer
. and amateur poultryman. In intro

ducing his subject Mr. Coburn says:

"Poultry-growing is an adjunct of ev

ery properly conducted farm and, of
every rural home. Probably no class
of live stock is more widely dlstrdb
uted nor is any other so .universally
reared as poultry. The flesh 'of fowls
is' prized as toothsome and nutrlttous

by all, whlle eggs, the most digestible
form of animal food, are coming more

and more into use' in lieu of high
priced meats. Besides their constant

consumption as food, vast numbers

are required to supply the demands
of manufacturers. In annual value

the products of poultry rank next af·
ter those of the dairy and of animals

slaughtered. About one-sixth of the

aggregate value ot tlie animal prod
ucts in the United States Is 'credited
to poultry; their contributions to the

country's wealth. reach an annual to

tal of half a billion dollars or more

an amount about equal to the Nation's
wheat crop.
"Their right to recognition may be

further indicated by the fact that in

1899 the fotal value of the barley, rye,
buckwheat, broomcorn, rice, Kaflr

corn, flax, small fruits, grapes, all or

chard products, sugar cane, and sugar
beets raised in the United States, as

reported by the census; was less than

the earnings of poultry. Wool is

looked upon' as a most important com

modity, but the census showed its val
ue less than one-third that of the poul
try and eggs produced on our Ameri

can farms. Oats I:; a crop appreciat
ed by stockmen, and potatoes are ev

erywhere staple, but the combined
value of these two crops in 1907 was

not greater than the income from the

fowls. According to the census of

1899 the egg output was then valued
at a higher flgure than the aggregate
gold and silver production of the

United Sta.tes for nearly half a cen

tury, and poultry and eggs together in
1900 were worth more than the

world's annual production of either

e;old or silver In any year, with two

�xceptlons, since the beginning. of
their, records in 14.93. And yet. occa
sionally, we hear the statement that

the poultry industry is a small bust

nellll, fit Q�lr fQf wom�� "'�� Il�H�ren •

We say "occasionally" now" but It
used to' be a very oft repeated .state
ment a few years ago. Even now

some people object because our State

allows the State Poultry. ASl!!oclation
one thousand dollars a year for the

Improvement and betterment of .the
poultry products.
Send for a copy of this .work, Mr.

Coburn will send, it to any' resident
of Kansas as long as he has one left.

The Veterinarian

We cordially Invtte our readers to conault us when
they desire Information In regard to alok or lame
animals. and thus &8IIlst us In making Lhla Depart
ment one of the most Interesting featnres of The

,

Kansas Farmer. KIndly give the age, color, and
BeX of the animal. stating symptoms accurately,
and how long standing, and what treatment, If any,
has been resorted to. All replies through this col
umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply,
all letters for this Department should give the In-

���:'�ufg��';;'r':e�u� �:IV'e�:���u�.:'p�
ment,The Kanaaa Farmer, Topeka, K'lnsas.

. Balky Horse.-Do you know of a

cure for 'a balky horse? A READER.
. Ans.-Yes, hire a good driver.

Pigs Have Worms.-I have three

pigs that have worms in their eyes.
One has both eyes eaten out, and they
are working right into its head. Each

of the other two has just 'one eye af
fected. How can I get rid of them?
Will dipping the hogs act as a pre-
ventive? A READER.

Miami County.
. Ans.-Flrst. Lay the hog dow.n and.

pour the eye-socket full of chloroform,
and hold for three minutes. Then
wash out and dry and repeat untll all
worms are killed. Then fill once a

day with equal parts of oil of tar, fish
oil, and carbolic acid.
Second. Yes, using a good, strong

dip often will help.
Horse With Warts.-I have a roan

horse 5 yead old, with a wart under
his eye. Kindly give me a simple
remedy. He also lias small lumps un

der the skin on his shoulders and
sides. No treatment has been given
more than rubbing. This apepars to

shift them to some extent. Please
tell me through THE KANSAS FARM.En
what it is ,and a remedy for the same.

Macy, Kans. DEAN COLLINSWORTH.

Ans.-First, grease the skin around
the wart with castor oil, then rub the
wart well until it turns black with a

stick of caustic potash. Repeat this
in a few days, when the scab comes

oft'.

It is a disease of the skin. Give him
a tablespoonful of Fowler's Solution

in feed twice a day. Paint the thick

places in the skin with tincture of
iodine twiec a week.

The Snit Lode nil n Proved Remedy.
There have been so many fakes otTer

ed to the farmer under the name of hog
cholera cures that they are naturally
suspicious of any new thing that comes
to them under this name. When such
men as now endorse Salt Lode are wil
ling to testify of their own practical ex
perience with It, It surely means 190me

thing. Last week we published on page
1024 a letter from Han. Chas. E. Sutton,
owner of the Sutton herds of Berkshlres
and Aberdeen-Angus at Lawrence,
Kans.. which tells the facts as they
are. He does not claim that Salt Lode
wll cure every case of cholera in hogs,
but then the manufacturer does not
either. Mr. But'ton states the facts as

he found them after using Salt
Lode In his own Berkshire herd.
'I'h ls week we have the testimony
of the president of the Nation
al Bank of Holton, who is a large
feeder. and breeder of sheep. and who
has used Salt Lode among them etTect
Ively as may be seen by the following
letter:

HOLTON, KANS., July 15. 1908.
Salt Lode Co., Baldwin. Kansas.
GENTLEMEN :-The Salt Lodge we pur

chased from you has given us results
far above our expectations. We had a

bunch of breeding ewes that were quite
bad ly affected with stomach worms, and
some with worms in the lungs, and we
had tried several different kinds of
remedies, but without success, and were
convinced that there was no remedy' a
neighbor told me of his experience with
Salt Lode, and suggested that I try It;
I Im.mediately wrote you and ordered
some of It. and after you had gone to
the ranch at Jaggard, and shown the
foreman. Mr. Thompson, just how to
use It. we have had remarkable success.
Before that our losses had been very
heavy. but since then there have been
only two or three deaths. We expect to
keep Salt Lode on hand at all times as

long as we handle sheep, and to fee'd It
regularly, Very truly,

GEO. S. LINSCOTT,
Presfdent National Bank of Holton.

By consulting our Farmers' Exchange
Column you will notice J. W. Ferguson,
Route 1. To.neka, Kans.. Is offering a.
·few Meddler :Jd boar pigs for sale, Bet-
ter write him a� Qn\)\), they will po
prloed to sell,

OcrOBER 8, 1908.

POULTRY BREEDERS
Plymouth Books

FOR SALE-I8 varieties tboroughbred poultry,
geese, ducks-three kinds, Pearl and white g.ulneall,
bantams, all kinds fancy pigeons, and all kinds or
doge. Write for free circular. D. L. Bruen. Platte
Center, Nebr.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
-Spring pulleta now laying. Prise winnIng pairs
and pens for sale. R. L. Taylor, R. I, lOla, Kans.

Duff's Barred Rock Wlnaers
at half price durlnl lummer. FIne sprlnl cblolts
and I-year-old breeders.

.

Send for CIrcular and
prices. A, H. DuH, Lamed •.Kans.

BARRED AND BUFF ROCKS
Smith's laying Itrabl. of Barred andGol47,Nnnet

strain of :bullll. Prlcee rllht on 7earUq benl.
Young stock after Nov. lilt.
eba•• E. Smlt", Reate !I,M.,.etta. K••••

Bargains
•

10 Cockerels
Buff Rooks, Wblte Wyandott.etl·rand R. I.
Reds. These birdswill be IIOld for a great
dea' more later In the seBllOn or next spring.
They muat be moved quIckly 80 I offer them
at a sacrifice. All first cl... , farm raised

birds. Write your wanta to

E. D. MARTIN, Newton, Kana.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

For 18 .Y,earII I have bred W. P. BocItI u
clullvely, and have them l1li good III ClIIIl be
found anywhere. I I8ll flIP from�,
hlgh-ecorlng stock at live and le�lIve'prlcee.
t2 per 16, 15 per 411, and I pay the expr-.re
to any expretlll office In tbe United eta••

Thomas Owen, St.. B, ToPeka, K.....

Bhode Island Beds.
NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS-Rose Comb R. I.

RedS.. Nice cockerels ,I. We hatched 1100 cblCks;
only lost 10 of them by rain. Three poultry recl
pea ,I. J. W. Swartz, Americus, Kans.

Brahmas.

Light Brahma ,Chickens.
Cbolce pure-bred cockere.. for sale.

.

Write or call on

Chal. Foster If'Soa, Route., Elder.do, II.

Leghorns.
SINGLE COMB Brown Leghorn ,Cookere" for

sale. February hatch. Addretlll F. ,E. Town, Ha
ven, Kanl.

S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Early hatched cockerels, tJ.2Ii eacb. Lota of sl.x.

15. Per one dozen. '10. A few l"earUnc cocks for
sale. Write for prices oa pens, pain or trlOtI.

L. H. H.llda••, QalaO'l', Ita••.•

Buff. _�rpingtons.
BUFF ORPINGTONS-Cookerela. pulleta, young

mated breeding pens. Every prize State Wide Fair.
Every first but one, State Fair. Egg LayIng
Record and catalogue free. W. H. Maxwell, 1111Ml
MacVlcar Road, Topeka, Kans.

CHOICE Buff Orpln8'tOB8 and B.'P. Roolt·oooker-

r�: ��I�. �WI'::�, ���I�b':'" : Send for oIl'Cl1l-

Scotch Collies.
FOR SALE-Four pure bred Scotch Collie male

pups, sable with white markings, 4 months old. ee
each. A friend recently refused ,100 for a full broth
er to these pups. Grover Meyer, Basehor, Kans.

SCOTCH COLLtES-From registered stook. PedS

�;�iN�I£'itd8. Write, G. B. Gresham, R. F. D. I,

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Natural hom ca�
tie drivers. Pedigreed stock. W. Hardman, Frank
fort, Kans.

th�Cb�c:,O���Fff��'!.tSd��:J:'�o�ror'�':
All of my brood bitches and stud,dop are reslstered.
well trained and natural workers. Emporia Ken
nels, Emporia, Kans. W. H. Richards.

Scotch Collies.
Fifty-seven Collie puppies JustOld enough to Ship.

Place your orders early, 110 you can get one of the
choice ones.

Walnut Grove,Farm, Emporia, Kan�.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hurry
write to the undersigned. He keeps tile Old
Trusty Incubator (hotwater) and the Com
pound (hot air), two of the best Inoubators
made. Also the Zero Brooder, no better
made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No
use hatching chicks without a good brooder
to raise tbem. The Zero will raise every

oblok 70U put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, S18. B, Topeka, II••
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"THE MICHAEL KIND".'

Poland • ChinI

===$ale=,=
a

.

Erie, Kansas, October" 19, 1908 II

Never before have I been able to offer the readers of The Kansas
Farmer such a great lot of good hogs. I have absolute �onfidence in them
and believe all buyers in this sale will make money on their purchases,
as did the buyers in my last sale. This wlll be a great offering of strong
boned, large type Pcland-Chluas. Don't miss it.

60 .HEAD OF THE BIG KIND-25 BOARS,
AMONG THEM MANY HERD HEADERS.

26 GILTS THAT HAVE THE SIZE
AND QUALI�Y,

By such noted sires as Mammoth Ex, Blain's Wonder, John Long, etc.,
out of the biggest and best sows I ever owned. Write for catalogue,
mentioning The Kansas Farmer. Mall bids may be sent to L. K. Lewis.

FRANK MICHAEL,
Erie, Kansas.

. Auctioneers, Col. F. J. Zaun, R. L. Harriman, and R. W. Herrod.

Second Annual Sale
From Elm Dale Herd

POLAN.D==CHINAS
-AT PUBLIC AUCTION-

Ramona, Kans., Thursday, Oct. 15

consisting of 11 fancy, well grown fall yearling gilts, 11 choice springgilts, 5 extra good, heavy boned fall yearling boars, and 8 well developedfancy spring boars. These are the tops of two crops of pigs with not It.
poor one in the bunch. They are out of large, smooth, big boned, prolific dams and are all grandsons and granddaughters of the great Corrector 26166. This is an .opportunity.to buy first class breeding utock atright prices. For catalogues and further information address

./

Robert Greer, Ramona, Kans.
A. c. MERILATT, Auctioneer. L. K. KEWlS, FlelchuRII.

/

'GRAND PU.BLIC SALE
,

r I :�: '

-TO BE,HELD AT-

Tollaloli., Kals.,: O.lobar 14, 1908
40 head Poland·China hogs of 'the most .noted breed

. ing. Spring boars and gilts. Send for.catalogue.
Q. W. ALLEN, R.4, Ton�anoxie, Kansas

Kansas Parmer-.Advertlsers!
,

, .' flS::::: ':.-:.' .; ";
'.

Get Best) Res'tilts

,

"

I:

Budweiser�·· Brandywine
--SAL�OF--

" BIG BONED SPOTTED POLAND-CHINAS
40 - Head of the Farm�r'8 Klnd-40

JAMESPORT, MO., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

II

•

Twenty-two big boned' spotted springboars ready for service. Eighteenlengthy roomy gilts. A few will be
bred for February litters.

If you are a lover of the' Big Kind, theProlific Kind,. the Spotted Kind, youwill find thern at this sale.
Sale in town under cover. My catalogtells all about the Big Boned Spotted

Polands. Write for one.

H.' L. FAULKNER, Prop.
Hlghvlew Farm------,Jamesport, Mo.

Auctioneers: {CO�s: Harrima�, .Shephard,
, Williams-& Williams, .

Geo. E. Cole will represent The Kansas
Farmer at this sale.

BLAIN'S
BIG HADLEY SALE

-OF-

Big Polands
Pawnee City, Neb., Oct. 21.

50 Head of the Real Big Smooth Heavy
Boned Kind.

Forty-tlve sired by Big Hadley. These 50 pigs are of March and earlyApril farrow. Are the Tops selected from 13 cholceHtters, about a likenumber of each sex.
This is a strong statement to make, but I doubt I ever catalogued 50as good pigs for any previous sale, Ge� a show yearling prospect here.

,

Other breeders get them here in every sale. There will not be a pig inthe sale with less than a 7·inch bone and from that to 8. They are largeand grow thy in proportion to bone and have quality to go. with it .

,

Write for catalogue and attend sale.

R.
I

JOHN BLAIN"
, Box 27. Pawnee City, Neb.

Auctioneers, Leonard &. Son. Fleldman, I. D. Graham.
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1062 KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE
••008_In PaD JlU4Ie 0011.117 1t ..'OO lID ..,.00 per.... ...._ I. entia or

oeuIBU.. of dae. oottoa••aa�e.1IIl4 au Id•• ., fralt lIIllill"IlI."" ..... per lION.

AIIIOOholoe:terta17Iau.III Ule.A.rteIIIID :&II, ofTuu. WI aI80 l1li". a�un of ][u.

_ ranOh.Ad fermi for .... l1li4 10.000_ III Cololll4o. I'Or dttalll4 11IfonDaIIo••

Addrell, H. P. �ICHA�DS,

I
..._D_UR_OC-.l_ER_SE_yS_...R..........D_UR_OC_._..E_RS_EY_S_...f
FARMER

R. B. MARSHALL, Willard, Kan�.

JOB PRINTING :;rI::�t{�� l:r::
job printing line. Address B. A. W..ner. ]l(rr.. 826
Jackson Street. Topeka,�"

OarOBEit S, 1908.

lO5+7, lIat efTopekl Bid,., Tepeka

Farmors Exchanao Colnmn
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Excbange." and

small want or special advertlsemente (or sbort time
will be Inserted In this column without display for

��I�e:.:,or!rn�;;'li.g.f c��Vnet�:���eo���:: per week.

Agents Wanted.

WANTED-Local agents to take orders for a com

plete line of blgh grade western grown nursery

stock. Permanent pOSition. Experience unnecea-

::ree, �:��,!::.eKeJj:,sh weekly. National Nur-

Cattle.

JERSEYS-Choice heifers and young cows of line

breeding for sale. R. L. Taylor, R.I. lola, Kans.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNe-2 yearling bulls by
Prince Consort, Lord Mayor dams. 10 cows and

heifers. well bred. good condition. some bred. others
open, singly or In lote. Priced right. Come and see

them. C.W. Merriam. Columbian Bldg., Topeka.
Kans.

Horses and Mules.
FOR SALE-One black jack. 6 years old. Can

show II of bls colts on farm. W. B. Ross, Delphos.
Kans.

SHETLAND PONIES for sale. Write for price
II,L C. R. Clemens. Waldo, Kane.

FOR SALE-Three jacks. age 8 to 10 years, regie
tered; Mammoth. 16 to 16 bandS high; black; 12jen
nete; 2colte; 2Jacks. age 1" to 2years; 1 Percheron

,tallIon. black, 1700 pounds. Write for particulars.
Henry D. C. Poos, Blackburn. Okla.

Sheep.
WANTEll-About 300 or 400 head of sheep to wtn

ter. J. R. Aldridge, Arkalon. Kans.

SHROPRHIRE rams for sale. A few choice

ones. atso ewes. All regIstered. Geo. F. Kellerman,
Vlnewood Stock Farm, Mound CIty, Kans.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-One tborough
bred Sbropshlre ram. weIght 226, or would exchange
for one as good. Earl Johnson. Barnard. Kans.

FOR SALE-400 breedIng eweswith 400 lambs. In
bunches to Bult, on farm of W. R. Lott, HIghland
Park. Address, Route I, Topeka. Kans. Ind.

Phone 2874.

Seeds and Plants.
WANTED, SEED SWEET'CORN-If any nice

sweet corn, suitable for seed. to cner, please corre

�� with us. The 1!arteldes Seed Co., Lawrence,

FOR SALE-2OO tons alfalfa, to be fed on farm.
Will furnish good feed lots. Plenty of water. C.
M. Dyche. Ogden, Kans.

KHARKOV WHEAT-Seed from HaYB ExperI
ment Station, 1906. '1.26 per bushel. sacks Included.
W. W. Cook, RUBBell, KanB.

THE BEST ALFALFA SEED GROWS
"OUT THERE IN KANSAS"

We sell It. Ask UB for samples and prlces, The
Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence. Kans.

WANTED. TO BUY-New crop Meadow Fescue

or English Blue Grass seed. If you bave any to

�bl.�ef!;���fi':nds.wIth us. The Barteldes

Swine
FOR SALE-Four very line young PolandcChlna

boars sIred by :Frank Wlnn's Meddler 24. out. of an
extra good dam. They are healthy, good· bone.
growthy fellow.. If you want a fashionably bred
one for the price of a cheap one, write at once; they
will be priced for quIck sale. J. W. }, ergerson, R 1.
Topeka. Kans. ,

A CAR of well bred alfalfa hOgB, just right for
corn. J. W. Longetreth. LakIn. Kearny Co .• KanB.

'Real Estate.
WE CAN GET YOU what you want In excbange

for your farm. hardware. merchandise or other

property. We have 6UO propositions to choose from.
Grabam Bros., Eldorado, Kans.

DO YOU WANT A HOME?-We have 100 of
the best farm. In Southeastern Kansas on the easiest
terms of any laqd sold In the State. Send for copy
of the Southeastern Kaosns Homeseeker, the beet
monthly land paper 'published-It Is free. Address
The Allen County Investment Co., Longton. Kans.

ARKANSAS-"Don'tyou wish you had bought
when you were here before?" That Is what they
all say; and then. buy before It doubles up again.
What have you got that hnlf equnls It? You can't
find It In America. Think of the money bags being
hauled In by a Single farmer. 'l'hreshlng and haul
Ing ,1000 a day. and more-getting the cash the same

day. We hnve other propositions thlLt will beat

your best; besides. the best cllmnte. best roads. best
water and line people. nnd anything else you want.
I own the cheapest land on Grand .Prairie and can

make you terms,-won't price you out. Also, find
timber landS. F. W. Houstln.l::!tuttgart. Ark.

CORN," WHEAT, 'l'AlIfE GRASSES. FRUITS.
all grow to I,erfectlon. No crop failures In our

country. 'reI UB what you wlI.nt and get our de

scrIption and prices. Jefferson County Land Co ...
Oskaloosa, Kans.

WRITE J. D. S. HANSON. HART. MICH., for
best list of fruit. gratn and stock farms.

BARGAINS-Improved 240 acres. some hottom.
ll6 acres CUltivated. 26 alfalfa. 10, fenced hog Ught.
well located. PrIce '7,500; easy terms. All kinds
and sizes. WrIte for lists. Garrison & Studebaker.
Salina. Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP or exchange for far,;in
Eastern ]Lan.as. an Improved ranch of 660 acrea In
Sberman Co .• one mile to station; write gIve deacrlp
In IIrst letter. Joe S. WillIams, Edson, Kans.

LAND FOR SALE-Three upland farmBln Jef
ferson County. One hlgbly Improved. Also wheat
land In Gove County. J. ]'. True. Perry. Kansas.

QUARTER SECTION of fine land In Sherman
County. cloBe to Goodland. to trade for part horses,
cattle or mules. T. J. Kennedy. Osawkle, Kans ..

Real Estate.
BARGAIN-60 acres gOOd land In alfalfa. Good,

full water-right. south line Is city IImlt. 100 yards to

city cement walks. 800 yards to cIty scnoot, � mile

�ea�t�tuI�u�� �:��w.·s�w..�:��BI��m. I:J�:
tII.ooo. For terms and further particulars wrIte

owner. W. P. Morley, Las Animas. Colo.

FORSALE-At a bargaIn. Two lote on Commer
cial street, only half block from State Normal

scnoot. Two story bu.lness building. Six rooms on

�I��fd ='lec'tl��n ������:r�n��d��r�rfc':.
f2,2OO. Lizzie B. Griffith. Emporia, Kans.

BARGAIN-Improved UIO, smooth. fenced. 26
acres alfalfa land. 60 acree cultivated. orchard, 200
forest trees, well 60 ft., wlndmlll, 7 miles town, matl,
phone. good locality, 1-2 mlle to school. For par
ticulars, terms and price. write owner, J. H. Brown,
Norcatur. Kans.

I HAVE SOME GOOD BARGAINS In Gove
. County lalids. Write and get my prices. We bave

lots of good water and a fine climate. M. V_
Springer. Quinter. Kans.

" Do YouWant to Owu Your Owu Home'"
If so. write for catalogue to Hurley & JennIngs,

EmporIa, Kans.

SBLL YOUR RBAL BSTATE
quickly ('or caeh; the only system of Its kind In the
world. You get resulte. not promises; no retaining
fees; booklets free. Address. Real Estate Salesman
Co., 488 Brace Block, LIncoln, Neb.

MISSOURI FARMS for SALE.
Everman has a rarm for every man. Write

for descrIption and price list.

JohnW. Everm.n, -:- O.II_tln, no.

TEXAS COAST COUNTRY.
Matagorda County Queen of Coast Country; has

deep water harbor will admit largest ocean going
vessele; IIrst class praIrie soli. adapted to corn. alfal

fa. sugar can. rIce. truck, all tropIcal fruits that can

be grown In CalifornIa and Florida; bIg prollts,
quIck returns: raln·fall 40 Inches per year. well die
trlbuted; line Climate. water and railroad facilities;
84 miles west of Galveston and Houston. Fine op
portunIty for a home or Inveetment. Price ,16 to

PO per acre with terms. For more Information call
on or write The Nelson Real Estate & Img. Co .• 187
N. MaIn St.,WichIta. Kans.

$500 Down, $1500 Mar.t
and the balance time and terms to suit. se
cures you oneof the beat specially equipped
dairy, alfalfa and hog farms In the banner

corn and alfalfa county of Kanaaa. Buy of
owner and save agent's commission.

A. CORNELL, .. Burr Oak, Kans.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN
COUNTER PRICE.

A line ranch of 1,066 acres In one body In Eastern
Kansas; 90miles from Kanaaa CIty; In rlen farming
locality. 1 mile from railroad town. good antpplng

"

facilities, gOOd markel. church and school. First

class Improvements. Two dwellings. In IIrst cl...

condition. one with 9 large rooms. 2 stairways. pan
try, closets, cellar, cistern and modern conven

Iences. Also one with 6 large rooms. cellar. cistern,
summer kItchen. InterIor and exterior of jloth In

good condItion. Two large barns. cattle· sheds. hog
sheds and houses. granarIes and wagon scales. Hog
tight lots and pastures. wInd mlll and pumps.
Land Is well watered by springs. ponds. welle and

creek. All fenced and cross fenced. Wheat and

corn lands. timothy and clover meadows. praIrIe
meadows. blue grass and praIrIe pastures. Land
could be dIvIded Into live farms of 160 acres or more

each and each a gOOd one. A snap. Get busy and

wI'!te for fuller description to

J. L. SENIOR, :: Waverly, Kansas

Miscellaneous.
TEN DOLLARS for names of two friends. Cap

Ital Watch Co., Box 147, Topeka, Kans.

HONEY-ALFALFA-Two 6O-1b. cans ts.60; sin
gle can ,4.60. W. P. Morley. Las Animas. Colo.

WANTED TO BUY-A good second-hand hay
press. Self feed. Sandurch preferred. Must be In

���� �������::� and price right. Grant EwIng.

NEW HONEY-Alfalfa. tII.40 per case of two 60
pound cans. A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo

AUCTION SCHOOLB-Learn auctIoneering. [I_
lustrated catalorue free. Carpenter's Auction
School, Trenton, Mo. . •

The Stray List
September �4.

DouglasCounty-A. Frank Kerns.Clerk.
STEER-Taken uP. November 7. 1907. by E. W.

Armstrong In Lawrence. one brindle steer, right ear
ropped. brand on left hlp and shoulder; value taO.

October 1.
Jackson County-J. W. Martin. Clerk.

HEIFERS-Taken uP. September 7. 1908. by L.
Latimer. In LIberty tp.. two yearling red heIfers,
valued at ,16 each.

I HEREFORDS I
Maplewood Herefords

6 bulls. all toPI. from 13 to 16 montha old; and a

few choice temalea. by the 24()().pound DaleDuplicate
24, son of the great Columbul. Stock guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. A. Johnson, Clearwater, Kans.

ALFALFA STOOl( FARI DUROOSI
A choice lot of boar pigs by Pearl's Golden Rule 68467 and Chief Per

fection 20609 for sale at very row prices. If you want some

fine ones of this breeding, write me now.

'PEARL H. PAGETT, BelOit, Kansas
;

Jackson's Duroes,

c:r.T.��fo�w�t: !�!! tr:::'�e s8�:!s ��. I?::
1 fancy double cross onto Chief fall boar. and a few
bred sows at rIght prices.

O. L. JACKSON, New AlbaDY, KaDI.

Williamson's Durocs.
Herd headed by Cldef OrIon 761141 by Ohio Chief.

Choice spring boars and gilts at rIght prices. Some
choice fall Utters for sale later.

W. H.Wlillam.ou, Ra)'moud, KaD••

GAYER'S DUROCS-Some extra good
well grown spring boars and
gilts out of good dams and by

Golden Chleftahi. one of the best breeding sons of
OhIo Chief, at reasonable_prIces.

, J. H. GAYER,
R. R. 1, CottoDwood Fall., KaD••

-CROW'S DUROCS-I40 large earll,spring pigs. Ohio Chle,
Buddy K.. Oom Paul, Mo.
Wonder and Kant Be Beat

blood lines. Extra quality, reasonable prices. Elec
trlc cars run within 2 blocks of yards. W. R. Crow,
200E. Osborn St',iHutohlnsoll, Kans.

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS
70 choice well grown spring pigs, and a few extra

fall yearling gllte and boars at farmers' prices.
F. M. BUCHHEIM, R. 3, Lecomptou, Kau••

STROH'S HERD OF DUROC-JERSEYS.
70 spring pIgs for sale. mostly sired by Hogate's

Model. 'he sweepstakes boar at Nebraeka State
Fatr. 1906. and out of popular breedIng dams. Cor
respondence solicited.

J. STROH, Route 4, DeWitt, Neb.

HIGHLAND DUROCS.
100 Choice spring pigs of the beat strains and a

few fancy gllte bred for fall farrow, at reason
able prices. Farm adjoIns town.
L. A. KEELER, ToroDto, KaD••

DUROC SPRING PIGS FOR SALB
of both sexes from the Odon, KaDt Be Bell,
and OhIo Chief families. Correapondenoe
solicited. Write for prlcetl.

O. A. Peacock, BDrchan, Nclt.

200 SPRING PIGS.
HEADQUARTERSFOR DUROCS; any age. eith

er se:l<, females sold open or bred. Largest herd In
the S. W. Send In your order, we can fill It.
COPPINS &: WORLEY, POtwiD, KaD••

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_
DURoc-JBRSBY IIOOS

POR SALBo
I. G. SlUENlEI6EI. "'....... Iu•.

GBO. KBRR'S DUROCS.
PIgs for ..e llred byeuch boars as LInCOln Chief,

Leader, UDooln Top. Out of daIDI from th. 1m

�v�l�o:.:�t��ce, Top Notoher,
Wond.r

R. R. 3, Bex 90, S.lIetll., K••••

H h ,DUROCS. Choice spring
IS, both kIDde of early

ump rey s rarrow;OhloUhlefAdlm-
prover 2d blOOd linea. A.l8o

Scotch Collies of the beat breedIng aDd quatl",
Prlcetll'NIIOna'.Ie. Can or write .

J. S. Hwmphrey, R. I, Pr.tt, 'H ....

Walnut Creek Duroc5
1150 sprlnr plrs by the herd boars, attractIve Cblef

SI097 and Big Crlmeon I1MIS, and other lOUd aires.
Cholceboara foraale now. T. E. Ooethe, Leonard-

ville, Slley 00., KalIl.
.

Uneeda Herd' Duroc-Jer.seys.
th�hg�� S£,,��gofl'\t�I��r ����e �g���. 0f:,:�!
from the Improver OhIo Chief and TIp Top Notch
er families. Correspondence solicited.

TYSON BROS .• Circleville, Kans.

H
. ,DUROCS. 100 early sprIng pIgs. the

018 S best I ever raIsed. Improver, Top
Notcher. Sensation and Gold Finch
blood lines. Call or wrIte,
J. U • .HOWE.

.

..... 11. Wield&&. &.a...

Fairview Herds--Duroc:.s, Red Polls
Will ofter at public sale on October 7, at 1 p. m .. at

farm. about 26 high grade Red Polled cows and heIf
ers and 8 registered young bulls. Also 16 Duroc

maleB. Immune from cholera.
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, BrowD Co., KaDII.•

Duroc.s and Shropshlres.
ChoIce DuroCB from weenllng pIgs to malure bred

sows til to '26. Also 26 yearling and early spring
ShropshIre rams at rIght prices.

H. H. HAGUE &: SON,
.Route 6. NewtoD, KaDII.

Marshall's Durocs
..lfall and winter, and 80 spring pili.,
the beIIt I ever ratsed, OhIo ChIef, Gold
finch, Hunt'. Model alld Parker Me.
blood linea. Farmers' prices. Call orwrite

College Hill Farm
Lamar, Mo.

Home -of large type Missouri Du
rocs. Young stock for sale.

D. A. Beamer.

I POUID·CHIIIS

CENTER GROVE POLANDS
80 choice well grown spring plge. either sex; a

few extra good boars richly bred, at rock bot.

tom'J,rlces. Call or write
• W. Pelphrey &: SoD, Rumbolde, K••••

WALNUT GROVE POLANDS
BARGAIN PRICES on fancy. well grown spring

plga, both kinds; also enoree fall gilts and tried sows,
richly bred wIth size. bone and quality.
H. L. Pelphre), &: SoD, R. 3, Humboldt, Kall.

SUNFLOWER HERD PUBLIC SALE.
G. W. Allen, Route 4. TonganoxIe, Kans., .wlll

bold a publIc sale of 40 spring boars and gilts of
Meddler and Corrector blood at TonganoxIe. Kans.,
on October 14. Note·the adverUBlng card and read

Ing notice. and be present.

Spring Boars For Sale.
Bill stretchy fellows, .Ired by soo.ponnd O. K

PrlDae 42D71, out of big dams.
G. M. HULL, Burch.ard, Neb.

BROWI'S POLIID CHillS.
ChoIce fall boars and sprln, pigs for se8lOn', trade

from the rlcheet breedIng and IndivIdual merit.

e.UP. BROWN, Whiting, Kaous.

Pickerell Herd-Large PoIand·Chinas.
- Cholae plge both sexes for _n', trade. Th. big
boned, larIre litter kInd that make themoney for the
feeder. Write yourWIIIIt••

B. E. RIDGELY.!_
RODte !I. nckerell, Nell.

Higgins' Big Boned Poland-Chlnas

BlueValley EXOILption 4UI8Ii at head of herd.
ChoIce pigs, both ..xes, for -.on'. trade.
Come·and_ us, Corl'88pondeBOI BOlIclted.

J. R. HIGGINS &: SON, DeWier, Nell.

Miesner's Poland·Chinas.
Oholae pip for sal. sIred by 1I11IIIl..', Blldleyl ason of Btl( Hadley IIIId rrandaon of Lopa'. CJh ef;

out of large well bred 80'1"'. Write for pdca.
T. J.IMIEI!INER, kbetha, K••••

B k ' POLAND ..OIUNAS-For Immed-

8e er S late.aale a few brpd IOwa, 10m. '
choice tau IUts and some gOOd
well grown spriDI boars at far
mers' prices.

J. H. BECKER..!,
"ewteD, K.DI.RODte 'f.

WELCOME HERD POLANDS
Choice richly bred .Drlnr pIp ..ther sez. Several

exba fall boars, fitw hlld rood hudl, atllO a IIIIIJ
Interet' III the flooo Tom LIpton. Fall.le Oct. S.

J• .II.BAIIIIR, JIIL.IIO, 11:.1.58.

Big Boned, Smooth Poland·Chinas
70 pIgs for aeason's trade sIred by a IOn of Guy"
Hadley and rr&ndson of Guy's PrIce out of Ex
pansion bred BOWS.. Correspondence solicited.

LUTHER C. DAVIS, R. 4, F.lrbul')', Neb.

FAIRVIBW STOCK FARM.
llpeclal b&rpIDe ID cholae Poland·Chlna 111111, IOld

bnil or open. aDd a few .ztra fall ·boars by prl..
WIDaIDgall'88. Fall sale September 2t.

.

A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kanl.

Pitcher's Poland-Chinas
80 Good on88, oonsl.tlnl of II gtowUly Iprlnr pip

and a few choice gilts, out of rlohly bred.Ero-
������:'1N:,�er.t�:Ste:::�:::::'eo�ll ':';
sold at prl'nlte treaty at mOderate prices. Stock reg-
I.tered and guaranteed. .

T. B. PITCHE� &: SON,
Sta. A, Rlute 04. Topeka; K...

Chester Thomas'
Poland-Chinas

Boars by Nebraeka Wonder. the great pro
ducer. Also 4 by KIng of Colonels II, 2 of

these are out of Crimson Queen. dam of

Vall's Special. Others are by CrItic's Re

deemer, son of Crlmeon CrItic. Th_ are

hIgh class at rlllht prices.
'

Cherster Thomas, Prop.
•• ·R. TbomplOD. M,r. Watlrvllle,1Cau.

I
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Snnnyside O. I. ,C.'s
BARGAIN PRICES on cbolce well grown you�g

stock bOth sexes. by the champion Jackson Chief
2d. and out of smoom prolific dams. Call or write.

W. H. LYNCH, ReadlD., KaDa.

OCTOBER 8, 19'08.
,',

Wayside Polands
The Blr Kind that Welrh f�d..'Y:�n.

126 early springs. bOth sexes. with "sloe II!lne and
stretch; eo fall and winter pigs that ar.e extra good
ones, Including a number of fancy f�es, ou� of
prolifiC big bOned sows and by COlumbia Chief. by
Chief Tecul!lseh 3d, and other noted BIres. :My prl
cee are right. ,." '.'

IH. O. 8lieldoD, R. 8,Wichita, KaDa.

JONES", COLLEBE VIEW

POLANDS.
Several lint cIaIIe bOars that are herd-headen;

from 8 to 12 months old. Prices reasonable.

W. A. JONES & SON, Ott.wa, Ks.
,

F.rmerl,. of VAN MET�JA.!!. aDd.
breeder. of CHIEF TECU.lUl!IRH �d.

,JOHN BOLL'IN,
Route 3, LeaveDwortb, KaD••

�����S��:8LAR Poland'!Chinas
The State andWorld's Fair winning bOars. Nemo

L.·s Dude and The Ptcquet, In service. Bred sows

and serviceable bOan for ,Bale.

I IERISHIRES

THE KANSAS FARMER

SUTTON FARM
BERKSHIRES

for Immediate sate at bargain prices. Choice wei

grown spring boars and gUts. over 70 good ones to

select from; most of these are by Berryton Duke Jr.
one of the best breeding grandsons of the great
Black Roblnhood and out of good dams. AI80 some

extra good yearling boars fit fllr hard service In

good herds. See 0111' exblblt at tbe American
Ro),al.

SUTTON FARlll, LAWRENCE, KANS

1063'
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I·HORSES IID'IULES lalSES II. IlLES
.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra. cood 2oLUI'oOld stallions; a.nd lome

.
good young ma.res red to Ca.lino. -

J. ·C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans. n
I'

Shorthorn and Perche[on Dispersi�n at Private Sale
I am offering at private IIBle mr entlre herd of registered Percheron hones Including 3 8talllon.

Rnd 13 marea. Also my herd 0 registered Shorthorns col1slstlng of some 40 femalea, headed by
the noted Scotch bull. Reyal Gloster 282068. 'The stallions Include Mozart 47610, a 170U-Ib. 2-year-old Brll-
ttant; Monarque 41055, by Imp. Fantome 48683 and out of Manilla by Imp. Bans Souel 2'.!69( a ton 3-year
old, and Imp. Nlagra 48901i by Theudls 40871 and out of Glralda. He Is a half brother to the undefeated
Casino and pronounced by competent judges a better horse. I am priCing my stock to sell.

O. L. THISLER, - - CHAPllIAN, �N8AS.

[ I FOR SALE.

SHORTHORIS An extra good Percheron stanton 17 months old
and weighs 1500 pounds. Won first prize at Ottawa
fair. Also a few Cotswold rams.

GRO. GROENMILLER & SON

4 ,sHORTHORN BULLS P�"ODat - - - - - 1_ Kaullall
From 14 to 20 months old. Three by Nonparlei"'

.

Atchison' County .JackStar, and one by Imp. Lord lIantl, dam Imp: EdeJ- • Farm
",elss. Good lodlvldnals. Prices renonable.

JOHN REGIER, Pott.r, Xa••• , - F. �. POO., Prop.Wblt.water, - - - - - KaDla.
-- _" Am otlerlng for .Ie 9 high c.... jaclls from

BAYER'S SHORTHORNS 2to 4 yean old, all black. and of my own

breeding aDd railing. Also 4 Percheron
Bargain prices on Scotch topped buDs and belfen hones from 2 to 4 Y,l!I&rs' old. This stul! Is

8 to 20 mon�bs Old, by the Scotch bun Baron Rupert BtrIct17 IU&r8n�.. repreeented, and will
248"lII'1 and out 0 good dalDL Stock reoristered and bepriced I8UOnlibie. ForlnformaUonaddre.guaranteed.
OJ. T. BAYBR. ·Roat. 6. Ya.t••C.nt.r,X•• ... W. POOs,'

··

- - Potte", Xa••
TBRNRHOLM SHORTHORN8.

I
�

Herd hladed ".t.tile Dutoh_ of Gloetel' boll, Glad.·lator 1110lIl and Iney 1IM18, a OndckIllUlllk But- POLLED DURIIISsarIIy. Oon of Scotch and Scotoh toppell BateI

bnedl� 1 7...nug Barmpton bull (a t:e ODI) for
I8Ie. 11 make telllPUa, prlcee OD a faIIlaI&
.. 8. K;ren, OhaDn", Kanl. .

Polled Durham.PONY CREEK HERD OF
SHORTHORNS. FOR SALe.

1II=�::='b��lt�::::::rb�lII2&r�",J;�=
A CholOlIot otcn, Doubla I!IIandard Polled D

='�=aVaDd ==R:.:8-�::'In this herd .... mostly Bootob or Bcotobed' topped 111l0III. Inlpectlollln-.11i1d.from the popnlar and well kDOwn tamlll. Inch ..

�:u:ct:=, !�y:!be�°'m'i! r.:::�::t=' D. C. VanNIce, -:- Rlcbl.nd,
Oorrapondence solicited. Vlelton a1wa,.. welcome,

I,
for It II a pi_un to Ihow 1toCk. .

E. D. LUDWIG. Saltetlla,�•• luona.EERS
Greendale Stock Farm (

R. L. HarrimanlI3 YOUNG BULLS h7 Imp. A.r4Ia&IIIIIl X,..
, Mry aDd ,Belt ,of All for IIaIe at· bM rook prl_ Live Stock Auctioneer.caa aI.o�otler: 80me 11'004 Barltebln .,.... &Dill

BIlropallln,_. OOrrapo.deacellOlld.... BDno.ton. - - - - MI••our

COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,
e

Flor...., Xa•• Jas. w. Sparks
Prospect farm Shorthorns Llv••took Auotlon••r, - M.r.hall. Mo

� 014.' Shorthorn lllree4en I.� TIl.
Twellry Year, SeIllD. All Breed••

1argeI' liard of OrnlcltehUlte In Ka_.... 1Iea4.

B. ROGERS,.. b:r VI.� Prlnoe 14&847 and Or&lll8 Oo_tIIar D ._. YeullIstock of both AX...4 .._ con
rw .... QIUllIt:r aD� prl_ rillito Live Stock AuctioneerH. W. MeAPBB,

e
............89-2- T.peo.Ie._ Brookfield, Missouri.t

Big Shorthorns Am now bOoking dates for the coming Beason

·
Write or wire me for same. AI80 a breeder of Duro

StrOlltr In tbe blood of the 1800-S:UDd bull
Jersey hogs and Hereford cattle. '

Imported Conqaerer ",9 48.

Herd founded with choice Individuals of Amerl- THOS� E" DEEM,:�d��...:�\'{:.�,:I�;S' t��o�ot.:ebl��I;,c:,�::,:
- ��ll:re���:��'anJ':t���gffI!:�I��8ate:oung Live Stock Auctioneer

OJ. OJ. MA.80N . -.- Overbrook, Kanl.

5

I I
C....,.,...on.. Mo.

dERSEYS A specialty of Pure Bred Live Stock sales. M

charges are moderate. Dates upon application.
·

Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle JOHN BRENNAN,
LI•• stook A:uotlon....,

I
Rstablisbed 18"9. Re.lstered A. J. C. C. Es60iI, Kansas.Offers a grand young foundation herd. An Im-
ported bull from the Island of Jersey. Five choice My IIfe,work, hRsl,li!'en breeding and se11lng Ipu
heifers olred by Tommie Tormentor 67233, the great- bred stock.

.

'. .

est daly; sire In Kansas. Bred to . Oakland's Sultan
78528 ( urlel's Jester. P. S. 4012 H. C.l. the best Im-

Jas. T. 'McCulloch,ported son of the ,10,000 Champion SUltan of Oak-
lands. At a price within rcnch of Bny dairyman.

s R. J. LINSCOTT, - - HOLTON, KANS.
Live Stock Auctioneer

I I- R�D POLLS Cla:y C.nt....Kan••••
I am making a study of your herd and best Inte

ests from a public sale standpOint. I am conductln

Foster's Red Polls.
sales for many of the best breeders In Northe
Kan888, and want to make your next sale. Semn
pure-bred live stock at Ruction Is:my business.

15 chOice young bullo, a few good females aDd our
2100 lb. herd bull Dandy 89147 for Bale at bOttom

prices.

L. R. Brady,·

(,;1148. rOftlla 6 •••••• 1... .:-.

Red Polled Cattle, Poland·
China Swine. Live Stock Auctionee

•.
Belt of bnedlq. Write or ooml alld ...

OIlu.•orri.oll I: loll. B. I, Phillip.burt; 1;•• ·Manhattan,· Kansas.

PELLET'S RED .POLLS L. H. TJADEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer and Breeder

e BartralD prlcell for 80 days. on O. I. C. HOltS.e
I- 10 choice bulls 8 to 11 monlhs old. Young stock for sale at all times.
c, 11 bulls 4 to 8 months, 1 extra good O.....n.tt. - - K....,.......
2- 3-),oor-old, and 20 cows and heifers.

- _. - .. M_ ••

e
advertisers pleae H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas 'Vhen writing our

mention this paper.

ROSEDALE FARM
BERKSHIRES

Herd by Premier Bells Duke. Choice pigs of both
sex for season's trade. Prices reasonable.
J.W.OGLE, AMES,IOWA

BAYFR'S BERKSHIRES.
110 Cho,ce SprlDll pliSlO select from. Some ex

tra good bOars 0 serviceable age. Also BOW

bred to Field Marshall �nd Lee 8 Masterpiece, a

farmer's prlcell.
OJ. T. BAYBB., Roate 6, Yate.C.nter,K.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
TIl. Guthrl. Ranch Barklbln �erd, ..aad.d b7

:..rrytoD Dnke, llllllleted by Renlatlon, General Pre
alar and SIr ITBIlhoe (all three wlnllen). Berk

1lI_ with ..... bOne and lIuallty. Illdlvlduall of

It;rIe andllDlsh. You will f1Dd onr eaUlllleo cnatom

an In ....17 every etate In the Ullion.

T. W. 811T111UB1o ...... CIt7. Ka-.

Ridgeview Berkshires
"","polt. SALB-

0.. ...... 111 o.. :raar�g= aDd IPri.. pip 0

SARWA.B.IRG BROIl., •

..... 1. La........_ Kaaaa

I

Ole.lnl Dut Herd O. I. O.
IncludlnlJ··two champion herd boars. TrIed brood
IIO"'S. Choice spring pigs In 'paln or trIOB. Corre-
spondence solicited. . ..

.

.

Jo1aDtJI'amer,·Beatrlce, Neb.

OUSTAFSON'S O. I. C.'s
FanDy tall and .prIDlJ pi.,. bOth seX", reclstere4

and rlcbly bred, ..t rock bot&om prices. Call on or

write, '

·F. O. GU8TAF80N
R.Dte 1. • l'awnee keck. KaDs.

OHIO 'IMPROVED CHESTERS .

Nlnet:r DIP'ot February and lIIarch farrow, and
elxllleD Jall boars and llice. Thl lal:l8 deer smoothbodied sUODI.bOned -7 feeding .kllld. pay u
preas, ..nil shlp 011 apJlrovat..

N!·IIIo�·ROGBB.8, PBltU. NEB.

_.O. I. C. SWINE
lI'a1I boan ..d ama. aI.o IPrllI,
pigs. TIlII7 an hnd rI,ht and
wm be pJ:1ced rlah\' lA' ml

D.'" lOU_tL S.W• .ARB, IoanIM, Kaa.

I
o. I. 'C. BAROAINS
lIre4_ &ad IdhII aIllOlC. Han a IIIHI hUDCh of

IIJIIIIlIJ ..... ' rw ",1ikIIl I &Ill IIookbli arean. WrlS-

'_�-.r.�'1.cr.YB.�_.
�p. A.adnwOiIrDIIIlI·lld,O. L 0. I"'...

TII.ORTHS

Greenwood Stock' Farm
TAMWORTHS

Fall sows and spring pigs, bOth sexes, for season'
trade. Write for prices.

J. W. Juatice & Son, KaloDa, Iowa.

��!}ip�!��,����e!��e!�,r!��
In pairs or trios not related. Special prices on boa

pigs. Write your wants.
Jail. P. McCollom, Route 1, Ferrill, DI.

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS
Fall boan and spring plIS, both s.xes for _son

trade. Wrlle for prlcee, and come and see my stock

C. V. ROUP, H.ALOMA,IOWA
Rxprelll Olllce, Iowa ...It,..

Headquarters
for Tal'nworth.

On account of the failure of my bealth.1 will hav
a c10elng out sale of my herd of Tamworth on Octo
ber 27.

Registered boars and gilts, Breeding two families
Can furnlshjlalrs unrelated. Ch'olce breeding.

Geo. W. Freelove, Carbondale, KaDa.
Vol. M. C. Po liar!!, Auctioneer.

I ABERDEEN.UDUS

Allendale Stock Farm

Garth's O. I. C.'s
1.:Choloe Iprlng pip, aI.o some uira
good fall boan, ont ot good damI and b,
the prise wlnDen, Kerr Dick, Kerr Nat
and' BIIJ Jim, at rlgbt prlcee. Call 011 or

.wrlte: ]

hr.-bred.Aberd_-Aapl oatUe. All

laadl, famlU.. npr.enMd. A f_

good bird balll tor 1aIa.

W. A. HOLT, .sav....... Mo.

A. T. OARTH, Lamed, Kans.

I I'.HESTER.WHITES

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER \\ HITES
Choice pi.,. t�m tbe Garilett aDd CapS-in t..mlll.

The large lmooth stronl boned, _S7 feeding ·lllnd.
Coneepoadeuce loUOIled.
•• 8. CANADY, R. R.�. P.RU••BB. II ISHEEP

Shrop'shire Rams
12 YEARIlINGS, big strong fellows. by an 1m

porled ram. and out of show ewes. These ar
well wooled, and In excellent breeding condition and
are priced at ,25.

.

COL. ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas

25 yearlings and 15 Bprlng rams. extra good ones

out of good dams and by an Imp. sire. Thes
are thrifty vigorous fellow8, not to fat. but jus
right for service. Prices reasonable. order quick.

,

JOHN D. MARSHALL, Walton, Ks

830 Hlad for Sail.
Co

400 ewes and 400 lambs to be sold at the

Jobn Rlcbmond Farm, HI.blnDd Park, To
peka, Friday, October 18,

along with 1 spRn mules. 1 Percheron mare, 1 city
broke horse, 5 milk cows. 6 calves, 10 shoats,
brood sows, etc, A splendid chance to get sheep
milk cows or pigs.
Sums of ,10 or under Rre cash; over that amount

12 months at 6 per cent.
.

,

y

W. R.. LOTT, Owner.
Col. Chas. Ill. Cloews, Auctioneer.

I 10LSTElI·FRlESIlIS
•

re

East. Side Dairy Farm Holsteins
has extra well bred bull calves from 4 to 7 month

- old. They are mostly from dams with good A. R
O. records. and sired by bulls whose dams made 20 to
25 Ibs. butter 10 7 days. Choice lot and priCes reason
able. Correspondence and Inspectlon solicited. ),'. J
Searle. Prop .• Oskaloosa, Kans.

,

r

g
m

gHolste ins and Jerseys
Choice young stock. heavy mllklng

strains. Some extra good bull
calves, either breed.

HUGHES 6c JONES, Topeka,
.

Kens

BR.AEBUR.N HOLSTEINS AND
BER.KSHIR.ES.

A few bargains In bull calves. Some choicely bred
spring pigs and boars ready for service. H. B
Cowles, 'l'opeka, Kans. Ind. Telephone, 1036. '

r,

Holstein·Friesian Cattle
Herd headed by Sir Johannn Aaggle Lad 34984

His four nearest dams averalred 85.U Ibs. milk on

day. 23.6Ibs. butter seven days, 17,824 Ibs. milk on

year. 7'J:1 Ibs. butter one year. He Is assisted by Ca
antha Karndlke 47877, dam Colantha 4th's Barcastl
A. R. 0., 2l.18Ibs. butter In seven days as senior
year-old. by BarC88tlc Lad, out of Colantha 4th, dam
of the world's record oow-27.432,5 1b8. milk on

i�I:e:.7.8it!r:=�C�'::e�e:,rM;,orreepondenc

of

se
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OUR 8PEe IAL 0FFER I
e 1'111 len free to evel7 Kanpa. anne. reader, wbo malls us the cou.pon

In thle advertlsemenl, a cOPl of our new 1908-OJ !iOO'paee catalog ;luBt out It Is

abverltlablefmlue °htlndfOrmation for every shrewd, caretul
and economical buyer. n contalno thonsauds upon thonsands of rare

aria us 0 mere an Ise and supplies of every k nd at prices thaI will command )'onr order. n Ie lhe peatest low price makor

evedr hSr?'1 h IfI B1lboohk that ahould be In every home. It describe. and Illuotrate. over 8,000
wonderfurnew olfers ofmerohandlse

an ma er a use u n t e home,ln the 1Ield, In theworkshop or tn the 01ll.0e. 1$1'111 pal:V0U to keep It handy for reterence. It )'OU

ahre lolnl to blu1 atnythlnllnhthe
Une ofmerobandlse, bulldlnlmaterlala. r001lnl. beatlnlor plumblnl

equipment macblnery fencing

ardware, l' re, urniture ousebold loads In lac' an tblnl neoded'tor ImprovemenCin the
bome or on tbe tarm, let tbls guide:

MERCHANDISE AND' LUMBER
TJa�r SHERIFFS', RECEIVERS' AND MANUFACTURERS' SALES!

........ PrIen" I" bin Islarpll Prleu. au

-'II "lit Is UI IIIPst II III. Warlt d..
ntd II U. ull " pnllil slicks.

Onr rortr lens IllInlll conn•
•1111 ••ra.lst.

Send Us Your
Order

.

Today I

$90,000,000
OF WORLD'S

were pnrebased by the Ohlcago Boale WrecklDg 00. slDce the lint Pair at
Ohlcago. We are

the foremost dlsmaDtiers and purchaser. of large IDstltutlons In the World. In addltloD to the

millions ot dollars' worth of merchandise secured In thl. way, we are oontlDUalll buying DeW

stock. from Sherllrs', Receivers' and Manufacturers' Sales, No forced sale of aDY ImportaDce

take. place without the presence of our alert reprelentatlvel. The), are evel7Where baylDg

merchaDdlse at le88 thaD OOlt ot manataoture"

You Save �O% 'to
,-

TilE CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKrNG CO. are rightfulll acknowledged The World's GreateBt Low Prlce

MakerB. No matter what )'ou are In the market for, be sure and wrlte\UB before placlnl),our order. We save

lOU dollars where others Bave �ou pennie•• If we cannot eave )'OU money there 10 no monel to be saved.

aOT QUICKLY -)'0\rwl11lma e B ml8take If you don't. Your baDk account "'Ill be.larger bl becoming one

�rf::lla'l,':��:a8Refe�e��i A�tlfrt'ill\.�oU bow to purebBSe economically. Write for B COPl of our Great

We lIlarantee our cu.tomers aboolute satisfaction In evel7 respect, or )'our

mobneYlbWllJ be returned wlthou. Question or al·lIlment. Thl. paper protects evel7

BU scr er alBlnst IOB8. We are bound to make good. As to our reliability, etc.,

we refer lOU to the Editor 01 this paper. Write or ask any l'anker anywbere lour

Expres. or Railroad agent or Morcantlle AgencleB. Wllte to theDrovers Del>os\tNa·

...--------.. tlonal BlAnk, Ohlcallo, the leadlnl Financial
Institution ofthegreatUnion

StockYards.

OUR IRON·CLAD
GlIARANTEEI

SEE THESE LOW PRICESI-8000 New Bargain\rOHers'in Our Mammoth Stock I

riG PER 100 SQ. FT., $1.60
to1tJ��to�ciO�:Q�l�:! �':,'\��l�a:!� �O�:t��!:���a��':�: ��:�
ordinary care 1'111 last mBny years.

Thousands of 8atls1led

customers everywhere have proven Its virtues. Suitable for

covering buildings of Bny kind. Also used for ceiling and

sldlnf.' Flre·proof and water·proof. Cheaper and more lalt

��Mt'::�i�re�I,':i s��:"��ta�aJn;:;,!,'!;�t�e�ln1fe��oll'bo,,:,�
lutely perfect brand new, stralllbt from the factory•• '.110

Is our price for our No. 10 �rade of Flat,
Seml·Hardened steel

b'::'rtl��I����I����::��ds IT�!�l:.:'�:�i;;�d:���t:2�ef�.�r!�
ao':,d:t!�dl��lIs.'·IIII. ,��k tor our srlces on Rust·Proof Galvanized Iron. Our price

have otber grad��o:,t'lfteel an�ri�geRo:3�:��r�I:�:d��'ro� ::rt��u��!;orrUgated. We

WePay tileF,../,.ht to.lI poinlll t
..,of Colorado ••cep' Oklahoma, T.....nd

laD. Thl' frelgr;, prepaid Propoalt1oD��11 ret!�:�D,t�r!��. r!8��g;:r:do\!.r,fu:D;-d�:r:::�I::t
SaUlt"etlon I'uaranteed or money refunded. We wlll lend 'hie rooftnr to anJone anll'rerlnr 'hll .dyer

�'ramen��'be0' D., with privilege of examluatlon It you lend 26 per cent of thoamoun'Jouorder
In ca.h·

a nca IoU paid after material reachea yOur ,tatlon. If no' found .1 repreHut.od refule the ,hlpmeni
and wewill cbeerfnlll refund ),ODr dopo.a. All kind. of Rooflnr IUPPUOI, etc. Send Jour order tad.,.

BARBED
WIRE.

$1.90. perReel
of 80 Rods

•

DOORS. 60c and up.-Millwork Supplies Manila Rope Bargains
10,000 doors and window" ....which 1I'e

I
Good 11...11. lIoJ>e U.hll,

will close au' a' B Bavlngoh.. per cen" used, all .i In., per

At 60 cente we Clan furnish lOU an ordln· 100 ft.. f3.2�. 1'1...

arl doo!.. IInod euougb for geueral 'pur· Manila Rope .1I�bU, .bop

pose8. we have a completeHat of these worn, per 1b.,·IOc. Wrap-

doors and Windows, which we will mall in. Twille per lb., 110.

on application. We ean furnlsb every· 8.1....11od Oa, Wlro, 100 ft., ,1.110,

thing needcd In mlllworir
both regular and Wire JIope and Cable a' wa, _

special. Let; us make yoa an estimate. pricel. Tackle Sluckl. etc. •••,.."",." .,.."" N.w

,/ N:,?v-!!r..:,at$����':te�o������
all purposes. Barbs 3 In. apart •

Pat up In 80 rod reels. We can ship
promptly. ADY quantity. Send Us

your order at once OD this epIlOia)

olrer and save money.

)

La GripperWrench. BOc
Mostperfect wrench manufac.

tured, patented and Improved
In

every way. Suitable for rods,

:��::: n*�sl��t;'':,�f::;e����t
���r'i���fa��n���To�:�t�g':,�r
er thau with any other wrench.

l� 1��t:::::::::::::::::::·:.::·.7:.:;g: t:i�

Galvanized Hog Troughs. 11.50
•t!1�':'(:��s!'rt!n��:U1act1r��;,:�!er
solute1" indestruct.ible. clean andMnlta",.
Allmetal, well rhited.Raadl stroDI' aDd
firm on tho rround. Satilf.ctloll

Inaranteed. Rerular 1)rlce 12.&0 t.>

,5.00. Our price. ,1.50 to ,2.75.

.

Rubberized-Galvo Roofing
$1.21J "er 10B aq. 't. - Freight Pre"ald

m�l��a����!��tu�����l'ed�::o��:l���wc�ro:n����,���t�
Easy to put on. ReQuires no previous experience.

Call be put

CO��I��e:f��:rt':I:�:\�heo;�:f:���t«e:!���ofa��'h8re���C:-;f�u8'�n�

tains no conI, tar, residuum or injuriolls

compOSltlonS'1
This rooting Is bought direct trom

manufacturers and Is

usually sold at double our prices. It Is gUilranteed to give

:lastinrkservlce.
Rubberlzed-Galvo Roofinlr Is slate color tough,

'

:.. I

e8�e:��3�'�� ;�uart:l�i��r::��h'!ltCOlrr���to�pol t6°rf��i!t :��h�gn: ' I

We furnish with each order 8ufticlent cement lo make the laps and '1 I

nails and caps to put It onwith. It 18 anproprlate for any kind of build·

Inll. I ply per aq., .1.211.2 ply
p.r eq., 111.40. a ply per aq... 1.711. These

sfal�c,.esE'::tP��88;;I�m�s�x��j,:n-A�:I".J:'R���!'hTo::'IDT:x�sU5N��t1�U�;� �o:��
Dakota. Prices to other states on

applleatlon. Don t confuRe this freight prepaid proposition

with any otber part of
this advertlsemcnt: All prices we make are F. O. B. Cars, ·Chlcago execpt

where we e8peclally say freight prepaid. Red rozlnBlzed, Building Paper, per roll 500 sq. ft., 4110.

Slaters' Roofing F�lt, per roll of 500 sq. It..
7110.

tj
HEATINC PLANTS

WeGuarantee to aa,e ,ou from 80

to 00 per cen\. Send ,our blue

llriotaand .peclflcationJ for
our ntimate. Plaull are

of mOl' modern con

struction. Our hook,
'Cold Weather com
fon. contain.
'Valuable in
formallon
len'
fl.'e8

100 POUNDS FENCING WIRE AT 11.25 1·INCH PIPE. Per Foot 3,1;2c. WIND MILL�LlFT PUMPS

O
No. 14 Painted Wire Bbort 1.211 AI

�DOuble
actlnl, 8·way pumps

Nos. 9, 10, IJ and 12 Galv)'nlzed wire �
"9. • •• 20. Hand.foroepumps

Nos���'!�·(i'"15:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::: I::g Overhauled pipe, completewith
screw·

I
.8.811. S yphon spout·11ft

BrRnd new 2 point Barbed wire, Barbs
ed ends and threaded ooupllng81

I
pumps .a.all. Klteheu force

3 Inches apart, made6fUwire, put linch, per foot
8"'0 - pumps .a.211. Pitcher spout

up SO rods to the reel, price per I'<Ilnch ..•..•••.p II..o 1"'lllcb '<Io pum p s • I .1111. Perfection

reel......................................................
1.80 Overhauled well caslnl, with coupl.

. spray pumps, best manufao·

No.7....••...••......• I.aO No. 14 8.10
In liS complete. load as Dew:

. tared .2.all. Pumps of al1

�!\:;'1j,,::�':.���I:.::e��t.��rn�����e·;;il'kt:;3: I04Inch _
o 23, Incb _ 100

. : kinds. Sendyouror!lertoday.

SAVE 40 PER CENT ON RUGS. CARPETS AND LINOLEUM COMPLETE WATER SUPPLY OUTFITS AT· 148.00

We put tbll exc,ptlonal la,ln, offer uup to ,ou,It In order to reduce our You CAn Uve In eltt comfort e'en though 'Jour

atock 0' hlSh Irade fioor coyerlngl. U Iboold prove o' gre.' Interest
to every home be on a farm. B1 our improved and limple

boulebolder. Ablolately tbe are.teat money .avln.�ropoaltlon ever .Uered. pneumatla water Inppl11J'8temi 70U caD have rua"

We JUlt porch.led at; a New York Auction BaJe, ,,2.0 000 worth 0' tbe
nlnrwatorlnJourhorneandoDlourfarml,theroby

fined and cOltllelt Roga, Carpet. and Linoleum.
On thil doa\ we are ,ivlng 'OU enJoJlor aU the comfonl of modern plumblnr COD

the benefit of our ,rea' purcbaliD, po"erl.
Not only can you lave 40 to 60 per cent

veDlencel. " '48 we furnllh Joa oneof our Ipec

on RUIB, Oarpet. and Linoleum, but
Furniture 1111 well. Every article we offer II lal outfits conlt.tln,ofa 100 ,allon Ohicacoair and

�oaranteed to be brand new, modem Bnd etrlcUy firat quality To talEe advan� water tank. a Ipoclal air and water pump and all

tAgo 0' tbtl .poctal offer, 'au mUlt order at once. Thi. etock will not nOteSBar,. valve•• cauge. and 10 forOJ to complete

lad Joog at our prlcee. Bar,aln. neYer walt for the lalcard.
Act quickly. the outfit. A"12� w'!twUl furnish 'JOU ODoot our

Below we lilt .. few ··RII••p.c/.'." to give you lome Idea of wbat Wreck· Complete Hot1sePlumblnr Out6tawitb
air pret-

10, Frlcea mean: Theae Buga repreeent the cream 0' domestic maDufacture. surowater 118tem•• bath tub,! cl08et.169'atol'J"�!!:!I������=�kitchen alDk and ranp boiler ror hot; water and

200 Tapestry Brussels RUlrs, lOft. 6:11:8
ft.3 • 7.00 iocludia,.11 ncc....rypip...ad filUo,•••imlJar

265Tapestry Brussels RUlrs, 12 ft. :II: 9 ft. •• 9.00 Io.:.,l�u:��al����� I�����·;�:o;r":.t.more.
65 Axmlnster Rugs, IZ ft. :II: 9 ft. • • • • •• 17.00 Our compr.hell,iv. book of Tll.lruc1ioa. ..at
175 WiltonVelvet RUlrs, 12 ft. :II: 9 ft. • • •• 17.50 free on applicaUon. Our malerial 1.1Ir" c1au.

1110 French Wilton RUlrs, 12 ft. :II: 9 ft. • • • 29.50 IUe ...' to Illotall .n, ofouro,oIoml.

Chicago House Wrecking Co., 36th & Iron Sts., Chicago
",...


